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PREFACE.

J iiAVi: hid inysclt' beliincl the imnio of '' An Indliiu

Oflicer,'' because it is so safe, and not easily recog-

nized. Everybody is "an Indian OlHcer" belonging

to the Service and coming from our Great Indian

l^nipire. From the dashing cavalry Punjab Pificr

—the B. C. S.j which, by-the-bye, is one of the most

lionouriible services in the world—to oilicers of the

Indian Woods and Forest Department, all come

under the category of ''Indian Officer," whilst in

England.

And now to say something of the book itself. It

will appear incredible to some why I should have

been so bold as to have attempted to publish my

travels and experiences, which by the majority-

must be thought paltry and worthless. '' Fools

rush in where angels fear to tread." But my

reasons are, that many of my deadest friends have

expressed themselves differently, and have asked

mc to publish an account of some of the most
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interesting,^ of my jounieyH. J liave lit lust lu^iodcd

to tli(Mr v(uy tliittorin«^ rcHiucHt, uiJ tlic t'olluwinj^''

l)u<^''(;.s ai'o tlio roHult. I only liopo they will not

bo (liHiippointctl at the ruugli jottings of a practical

man, wIioho only rcconnncndation is tliat he lias

knocked about, and Hcon a great deal ei' the world

and its five " quarters." i have refrained iro*n pub-

lisliing tl»e names of my friends connected with

my experiences in the following narrative, but they

will have no difliculty in detc(;ting where theij

figure in my encounters with thorn during my

erratic movements.

In conclusion, I think it right to add that every

incident and occurrence narrated in this work is

founded on fact.
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CIIAI^TER I.

Early In Janiiniy, 1<'^7.'3, I was on a visit at

Lahore, witli an old friend of mine, Suttan, of

tlie —til ITussars, whose rofj^inient had just ^one

home, and he had made arriuigements to stoj) out,

and was ncy-otIatin<;- an exehanf'i'o with an ollieer

of a crack corps, ordered to India.

No one who has not spent several years in the

trying" ])lains of Hindustan can understand the

morbid feeling cme experiences when • regiment

or a dear friend leaves you in the lurch behind

" for home." It takes a long while before the

soothing hand of time allays the '^ blues."

It was one of those lovely fresh mornings,

peculiar to the Punjab, when, strolling off after

breakfast to the Lahore Club, I hinted, for the first

time, to my friend, that my papers for leave to

Europe had gone in, and I expected to hear in

a few days when I might be off.

"By Jove! you going too?" exclaimed Suttan;

"I wish I could see my way clear. What a

number of fellows have left, or are going home

B
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l)ofore tlie liot weather sets in. Have you hoard,

hy-thc-byo, that TIanton is going on furlough at

once?" lie added. ''I don't know him myself

personally, but I have heard you speak of him

so often, and know your great friendship for him,

that I should think it would be a good chance if

you went together."

This was news to me. Hanton was my dearest

chum; ho bad not written to me of late, and I

fancied tlie poor fellow was unwell. Suttan pro-

posed to drive mo over to his diggings after read-

ing the ''gup" of the place at the Club. Suttan

informed a few of the follows we met that i;nothcr

''beggar" was off home, and pointed across to

me. As is usual, they sighed on receiving this

intelligence. Some sneered, and one or two

ci/ngratulated me.

The Club was not so full this morning. The

•beauteous cynic, in all h^ splendour and magni-

ficence of figure and dress, using the most soft ind

lady-like expressions, which come so naturally to

])ini, was abo talking of "going whome!" So

also WuS the Scottish cliief of a royal line. Our

learned and gifted young Judge, Mr. Pucca, was

talking "shop" to that mighty magnate of the

law, Plunger, in the most cold-blooded manner

possible settling a weighty and technical point

of Punjab law. That very soldier-like individual,

who looks as if he had swallowed a poker, is un-

usually stern and commanding this ir^orning. Tlie
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trutli is, he drank too many ''pegs" last night

over whist, and lost a heavy 1)ct in wrongly quoting

' Baldwin and Clay' to Touchstone, of the Gunners.

That keen, sliarp-oycd, knowing-looking Mach^avel,

is in the Engineers, holding a capital Staff appoint-

ment. He thinks it duo to the official position ho

holds to appear troubled and absent—that is cal-

culated to show his importance and a great mind.

He is a good-natured sort of fellow at heart witli

all his petty failings, although somewhat dogmatic

outwardly. There is Straws, of the Artillery, better

known as " the gentleman,-' who is the greatest

turf celebrity in every station in Upper India

;

Feckles, of the Highlanders, a would-be sportsman

;

the meek and mild Jesuitical barrister, Tomkins,

who drives the fastest trotter of an evening to the

band; the ''Gorgeous Juveniio," in a fiery new

necktie, cracking a big whip in the verandah, as

he marches forth to hail his syce; the fastidious

Blowup, of the Railway ; avid Farewell, the mer-

chant.

What a conglomeration ! And yet there are

not half the unkind things said here which are con-

cocted at Mrs. Curry's Badminton fights or Mrs.

Flareup's conversaziones. Our padre is so good,

such a nice man,—thoroughly enters into and under-

stands all the talk of the ladies. To look into that

pure innocent face, with upturned eyes, sweet

though rather elongated mouth when in the pulpit

on a Sunday, you would never forget it, reader,

B 2
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I don't believe he even thinhs naughty things.

Our padre sometimes patronizes the Club, but I

don't think ho quite likes it.

Well, after reading a cracky, supercilious lead-

ing article in the /. P. 0. on some new appoint-

ment connected with a frontier command, and

a clever hit in the Pioneer on the coining Bengal

Famine, I take my departure for Hanton's quarters.

I find him still in his pyjamars, ir his bed-room,

looking very wretched about something he tells

me has long been on his mind. The worthy

doctor. Manners, has just left, and advises him

to go up, and pass the Board without further

delay. I told Ilanton of my intention to leave

on seeing my name in orders; and, if possible

(if ho is not going home in one of those sea-

hearses of troop-ships), to engage our passage

per P. and 0. This he agreed to do. I return,

and have a night of jollification at Suttan's house.

Buttons, of the Police ; Ursie, of the Canals ; the

dazzling Adonis, with several funny stories ready

to amuse us; Tomkins, Rattling, Poggle, Sala,

and otlicrs. The following day, I received orders

to go north, and report myself to , stationed

at Badpoor, prior to proceeding on leave to

Europe.

The Punjab Government generally does un-

common things. Perhaps it is because its chiefs

and rulers like to be unlike other local Govern-

ments in all their dealings with the law and those

Ml
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under their authority, liut the Punjab is to be

congratulated on tlie demise of most of its old

women and its fossils. Those who have taken their

place are princii)ally of the new school ; may be,

they are somewhat too confident in themselves, but

they display greater energy and intelligence. Oh,

shades of military-civilians of a score of years back I

what would ye not say if ye knew the things which

are done in these days ?

The ghosts of the departed promoters of that

cspiohiuKje system, do they ever hover (jver Govern-

ment House or the Punjab High Court?

- ji i=ti.w«^i-^T:"j: jt.i!> ic .,;.,,.; v V -1 ^ki^^;V!'^^.i»'
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CHAPTER II.
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It was a week ifter my return from Lahore, that

a heavy dak was brought me. I tore open the

''Gazette," and found my leave in orders, also

Ilanton's, our Colonel's, l^rown's, and half-a-dozen

others'. A letter from Hanton informed me I was

to meet him at Jubbulpore ; failing- that, at Watson's

Hotel, Bombay. As Hanton will be my com-

panion in most of my travels, allow me to introduce

him to the reader. He stands six feet high, of

a powerful frame, has already knocked about the

world, and seen high-life and low-life in all their

various vicissitudes. He glories in adventure, is

the boldest sportsman it was ever my lot to meet,

and is a perfect horseman and swordsman, as

many a kandu could vouch for who had escaped

his strong arm in the trying times of the Mutiny

of '57. He is cool and calculating in times of

emergency, and has a noble nature and gigantic

mind. The women-kind, who know him well,

rave about him, but he is impervious to the soft

seductions of the gentler sex. Charles Hanton is

one of nature's noblemen.

I was in raptures, of course, to think I should
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have such a companion in my travels. We had

often talked of going a trip together through

Europe, as we had over many of the Colonies of

Australia, Africa, and the Islands of the Southern

Seas, to say nothing of our rambles in Cashmere

and the Himalayas. I don't remember ever having

had an angry word with Ilanton. Of course, as

he is over ten years my senior, and every way
my superior, I naturally enough look up to him

and make him my guide. Although there is this

disparity between us, otherwise, in all things, we

are like brothers. I had known Charlie ever

since I can remember, and he was like one of

our own family. When I went to College first,

he was just leaving. We were educated abroad,

so had many ideas in common, as is not unusual

when you are trained by the same masters. We
both had the taste for travelling and roaming

about the world. I heard Charlie had gone out

to India to join the Service, but I never thought

that at my first station in the "blessed country,"

I should find him settled in the best bungalow

in cantonments, acting for the Brigade-Major,

who had gone to Nynee Tall for the season.

He had an army of orderlies and servants about

him, and talked the language like a native,—so

I thought at the time. But no one has the proper

pronunciation, so I found out afterwards, who has

not been brought up from a very early age in

the country. Craunies and the like speak the

ititi^^ Jrtjjrw^*!**. i^.A/J'j-
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lingo as well as they do English, but our officers

seldom do.

It was a groat boon meeting Hanton again in

this way. He put me up to no end of things, and

liolpcd me considerably in my green days of "griffin-

hood," altliough I was often the subject of his jokes.

I invited Hanton up to a series of farewell diimers

which were to come oif at our mess before so many of

us left the station for home, or for the hills, or other

places for the season :—Our dear old Colonel, Browns,

Peters, alias Knajjo, an Irishman famous in the

Punjab for his extraordinary stories; poor Agnos,

since dead, an exceedingly clever fellow, with a

prodigious intellect, cut off in the prime of life,

with such brilliant prospects before him. In spite

of his ungovernable temper, he had already made

some considerable stir in his branch of the service.

Wliykham was there full of unheard-of schemes for

the re-modelling of the Punjab Forces. Nancy, of

the Engineers, a splendid fellow of some celebrity

as a man of the world; he excelled as a sportsman,

and was deep at Jinessiny at whist. With the ex-

ception of Joe Gunner, I never saw a man who
so gloried in the noble game. With Joe whist was

a perfect religion. He had the greatest respect

and adoration for a man who thoroughly under-

stood the game. I believe with him such a man
would rank next to the Premier of England in

importance and dignity. Some half-a-dozen other

fellows, principally officers of the Goorkas, formed

ii'
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our party on the evening llanton arrived. I was

president of the mess, and had to do my duty in

})roposing the health of our ColoneL The dear old

j^entleman in returning* thanks was quite moved,

and before sitting down was kind enough to men-

tion my name, and I was once more on my feet.

The toasts were numerous and a great night wo
liad of it. At last the time came for me to leave,

and I bade them all good-bye with a full heart.
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CHAPTER III.
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I HALTED for a time at Aniritsur on iny way down

country, and had a lively time of it at the Club and

l^^ort mess. Spanner was stationed here ; and as he

was rather disgusted at the manner Colonel Boorc-

gar had treated his well-planned schemes, was bent

on returning to his regiment forthwith. Captain

Bouncer had, for his own i)urposcs, agreed with

Colonel Boorcgar, and thrown cold water on

everything of Spanner's which he did not consider

feasible. Hence it is there is so much ill-feeling

and petty jealousy in many of the Departments of

the Punjab, because it is not in the 2:)0wer of those

in authority to rightly understand the working of

the officials under them, and the proper applica-

tion of their administrative capabilities to all that

mpkes a well-organized service honourable and

efficient in its dealings.

At the Club, I heard that our old friend, Captain

Bidder, of world-wide celebrity, was about to take

to himself a wife. This astonished us, as he was

considered by all a confirmed bachelor. The re-

nowned Gordon had been promoted and sent ofi"

to Calcutta to astonish the weak nerves of timid

councillors. Nancy, of the manly chest, was in

k
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orders for tlic Camp of Exorcise, to Hwell the ranks

of the gifted and the gay. Portly, of pun notoriety,

liad returned from England in all the freshness of

youth, with a vigour for work which was truly

astounding. I had a most affectionate parting

from the pair of rose-buds, tlie dark Jewess, that

most spr'f^htly specimen of her sex. Miss Juldee, of

Lahore. The Collegian, Mrs. Mota, of I'eshuwur,

was here on a visit, and made herself very amusing

at the nimble game of Badminton, to the delight

of all bystanders. That funny, active little man,

Mr. Kawbones, the ladies' doctor, was engaged in

a most important operation, so I did not see him

when I called. Also Measles, Sharpe, Dingy, and

that most promising of youths, Lowman : all were

absent.

At Amballa I stopped for two days with Freckles,

to play in a great tournament-match at polo, with

those overpowering fellows of the Irregulars, who
invariabl}' won every game they played. The

Sutlej and Boras bridges were still in the same

chronic state of being enlarged and rebuilt. I

doubt whether—if all the stories reported are true

—Government is not more to blame for this signal

mark of failure than the talented engineers who
planned and are carrying out these everlasting

bridges. Proceeding on my way down country, I

broke the journey at that most cleanly of north-west

stations, Meerut, and stopped with my brother,

who is in a regiment quartered there. The mess-

rt-^i •AM^-!^ .^.- ;^i J
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room is most tastefully docnmtcd with some grand

spe(uineiis of horns of the ibex, bara singes, &c.—
trophies from the sport of some of tlioir officers in

Cashmere and the far-off perpetual snowy peaks of

tlio mighty Himalayas. In the evening wo witnessed

]5}'roii's burles(iu(», ' 11 Trovatore,' performed by

the theatrical com})any of the 15th Hussars. I

never saw an}'tiiing acted so well before by non-

professionals. They deserve great credit for the

way it was put on the stage. Subsequently we
went to a grand nautch at the house of a cele-

brated maliMJun of tlie city, and were very much

disgusted at the whole performance. It was under

the distinguished patronage of the officers of the

garrison ; but I don't think any one stopped longer

than ourselves, which was about half-an-hour. The

scenes were, " A Sahib and his Servant," " A
Snake," '' A Monkey," "A Lover's Trip through

India," dancing, '' A Court-Scene, Trial before an

English Magistrate," and more dancing.

The following day I went on to Allahabad, left

Meerut by the 2*37 down train. The carriage I

occupied was most comfortable, and fitted up with

every convenience. There was an upper shelf,

which, on being pulled out, formed a capital bed.

There were places for bottles, books, a bath-room,

and other arrangements, which become a necessity

when you are days together travelling by rail.

These carriages are only attached to mail trains.

The 2*37 is a mixed train, I found out, and termi*

":,!ii

:ilii:

afe«;ififeS-.
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natoH at Gliasribad ; ho 1 had to wait there aeveral

lioura. I traveUcMl in company witli one of tlio

nuuuTous and diHtinjj''niHli(Hl family of Skinners, of

Dellii notoriety.

At Ktawali T awoke so cold, I was obli^rod to

wrap mysolf up in l)lankotH and rezais, whicli you

fdways take with you in India. l)urin<jf tlu) day

the thermometer went up to 0-'}". ^J1io heat holow

Oawnporo was intense. I got rid of my collar,

necktie, coat, waistcoat, and for decency's sake

stopped ; but I felt I could have adopted S}'dney

Smith's ideaT^if it were at all feasible, with plea-

sure. I was much struck at the very marked

diiference in the crops of the north-west and those

hlf^'lier up the country, in the Punjab. In tlie

Lahore districts, where they have the benefit of

canal irrigation, they are in splendid order, some

tin'ee or four feet in height, just coming into ear.

Near Delhi they are much more forward, but very

poor and scanty ; at Cawnpore quite ripe ; and

as you near Allahabad the crops are all cut and

ready stacked. This is not altogether due to the

climate of these parts, but the advantage of

irrigation is clearly perceptible below Loondla.

How much of this waste, barren land might not

be brought under cultivation, if a few judicious

water-cuts were run through the country!

On arrival at Allahabad, I was met on the

platform by my esteemed friend, Mr. Padday,

who kinclly took me off to his house. After some

*L.t.'J
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rofrcHliniont, and n })lim<^o in tlio Hwiinininp^-batli,

wo visited tlu? many iniprovunicntH wlii(rli havo

lately l)enM carried out near the railway-Htatioii :

—

the institute, the batli, theatre, grounds, gardens,

&(!. Tlio railway oflicers, and those eoncerned

in the j)roniotion of these ])enefits for the emploi/rs

of the East Indian Railway, deserve tlio greatest

praise for the boldness of their designs against

groat opposition, and the energy and skill evinced

in carrying out works of such imnionso and lasting

Importance for the uso of those who thoroughly

appreciate the kindness disi)layed by the thought-

fulness of these officials.

The next day I left by the early train for

Jubbulpore, and I could hardly believe that in

a few years such tremendous changes could havo

taken place along this route—the scenes of tho

first pioneers of civilization, British Civil Engineers.

The whole tract of country bordering tho lino of

railway,—tho small colonies of onco largo and

commodious bungalows, with their attendants of

out-offices and juvenile villages,—havo boon swept

away, and in the place of all this stands a shed

or a hut for some employe. Tho onco spacious

houses have been dismantled, and are now in

ruins. It made me quite sad to think of the past.

AVhat scenes of revelry and mirth, of squabbles

and fights, havo those old walls not seen! They

now lie beneath those heaps of rubbish and stones,

all buried, past, and done for! And the actors

Mlil!
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aro oitlior (load or soattorod over tiio I'aco of tlio

world, (Mirryinj^ on tlio noblc^Ht, of protbsHions,

on«,nn(Mn*in<4". 'V\\v lioiit diirin;i^ tlio day wns Momo-

tliln«;* intolonihlo, und lusted ho till four o'clock.

I rccoiv(?d u kindly welcome from iin old

friend iit .fubbulpore, known by tho nick-name of

** Governor," as good a man as over trod, with a

wonderful stock of general information. A most

beautiful girl glided into the room on my arrival,

and came forward, laughing, to meet me. 'Vo

my astonishment, she turned out to be a child of

his which I had not seen for eight years. 8ho

had returned from England a perfect woman —
accomj)lislied, with a vast amount of knowledge

of the world for one so young. She evidently

had been thoroughly well-trained.

The following day I visited the celebrated

Marble Rocks of Central India. To sec these to

l)erfoction, you should go down the Nerbudda by

moonlight. The effect of the light and shade on

tile stupendous marble heights fills one with awe
and majesty. The river was in flood tho day I

visited it, and the roar from tho surrounding

falls added greatly to tho beauty of the scene.

The heat below Jubbulporo was something awful.

At ten o'clock the thermometer read over 100°, and

the hot winds blowing till late in the day quite

exhausted me. We Punjabees must congratulate

ourselves on our mild and even climate compared

to the terrible heat of Central India. We had a
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great scramble for food at ft road-side railway-

station at two o'clock, and again at seven o'clock

in the evening at Klianda.

My dearest friend, the great and worthy chief,

was out in those jungles, at his old game, tiger-

shooting, in comj^any with two royal German

princes. Tliese latter w^ere singularly unfortunate

in not killing a tiger, but that renowned sportsman

"bagged" his. Travelling all day and all night,

and all day and all night again, brought us to

Egutpoorah. Another violent scramble for tea, &c.

'M^]very one for himself, God for us all." I gave

uv '^^y place to an invalid lady going home, then

to another, until I was hustled out bit by bit, and

found I was too late to get any refreshment. The

railway company ought to make better arrange-

ments.

I asked permission to go down on the engine

and the brakes over the great Ghauts into Bombay,

which request was kindly granted me ; and I had

a magnificent view, as we descended from Egut-

poorah, some 2,000 feet higher than Bombay,

'^"lie gradient of the line is 1 in 32 for some miles.

This is the greatest inclination of any line in

India. Four brakes are attached to each L'ain,

to hold it in check, and a sand-pipe, which is

continually running, is fixed dir.jtly under the

wheels of the brakes. The official who accom-

panied me told me of a goo'^.s train some years ago,

which ran away down this slope at something like

.,1

'i

»^'^i^i^ii^i^^^&£:'^n..«m.(^t,Lj^M^^fe^^^)t^i'AC;M
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150 miles an hour, more or less, when it came to

the reversing siding, which it utterly ignored, but

went straight on into space, falling over 80 feet in a

eleir drop, killing driver, stoker, and guard in its fall.

'^Po prevent similar occurrences, they have adopted

what they call '' cat sidings,'' which run up the

opposite incline, and are always open ; so that the

mail and other trains have to stop from time to time,

after going through tunnels, and whistle down the

signals, in order to show the pointsman they have

the train well in hand and under perfect control

;

if not, they are run on to the " cat siding."

After descending the Ghauts tlie air is cooler

and damper, as it comes from the sea. In about

an hour or so we cross an inlet, and are on the

Island of Salsette, Bombay. The buildings of this

city are the finest in India. There are some noble

blocks. The Post-Office, Controller's Office, Govern-

ment Offices and Secretariat, would be considered

something even in London. Watson's Hotel is of

iron, made in England. It stands five stories high,

and is something after the American plan. The

Parsees and merchants have it all their own way
here. The Mall and the Row, situated on the edge

of the sea, are magnificent. The inevitable Hanton

joined me here, and in the evening we went for a

ride with a party of charming girls. The following

day we were nearly lost, on our return fi-om Ele-

phanta Caves, and had the greatest difficulty in

tacking back from Butcher's Island in a any yacht,

C
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tlic wind blowing- a gale. One of our party behaved

with the greatest coolness and intrepid bravery

during the w jrst of the time, when our rudder

was carried away and the mainsail torn to shreds.

Poor Kclley ! ho fell a victim to yellow fever

during the Aslianti P]xpedition, for which he volun-

teered, in. hopes of getting a C.B., which, however,

came too late.

I found my esteemed and honoured friend, the

sportsman, at the Byculla Club, and dined with

him in the evening. This Club is considered

the best in India. The spacious rooms are

superb in style and finish, and, although it is

very warm at times in Bombay, they never think

of punkahs. I tiffed at Kerent's, at Parell, the

next day, and drove down afterwards to the

Exhibition, which was well worth seeing. The

most beautiful thing exhibited was a covering for

the floor of the Gaiwur, worked in diamonds

and precious stones. It glittered and sparkled

most brilliantly. Its cost was something fabulous,

and fourteen lacs of rupees had been refused for

it. No one was allowed to touch it, and a double

guard of sentries, with fixed bayonets, were in

charge of it. Some of the most valuable things

were being stored away for the Vienna Exhibition.

My last day in India was a busy one. My
agents, Grindlay ; Bank of Bombay ; P. and 0.

agents ; Medical Board at 12 o'clock ; to report

my departure ; to grant power of attorney j to visit

-•iiiifi'i^isi y^H-.i--^^iiiirBtii:LJ^fjlisLyr' !;;5?^;^4i^i:t!i;.̂>Lait:u^3^^ >'.-^«!iii^i^ -
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Secretariat, and attest copies ; to pack Iu;>"gagc, get

it weighed ; secure what was necessary for the

voyage homo and over the Continent, and off by

4 o'clock, was no joke. I left Bombay quite dis-

gusted at the barefaced impositions which were

practised on me. It is a most expensive place,

costs fifty rupees a day, somehow or other. I was

heartily glad to get on board that splendid P.

and 0. boat, the Hydaspcs, and to see the gorgeous

East disaj^pear from view as we steamed on, home-

ward bound.

re m |
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CHAPTER IV.

On ! how my lioart leaped with joy when I began

to realize the fact that I was at last out of thai;

blessed country, India; for a time, at all events,

clear of niggers, flies, licat, and duty ; cutting along

at twelve knots an liour towards the mother country.

I saw everything in a different light, and took

Hanton off to the cuddy to have a " peg," and

drink prosperity to a voyage which would extend

over fifty thousand miles, and include all the other

countries we had hitherto left out. I don't know

how many " pegs " we drank, and how often my
trusty meerschaum was refilled on that glorious and

never-to-be-forgotten night, as we sat in om' easy-

chairs on the broad deck of that noble Hydaspes,

with a full moon sliining forth on the halcyon

Arabian sea. Hanton confided to mo all and every-

thing. I did ditto. We were such perfect friends,

that we had no secrets from each other. I am
afraid, though, I am slightly exaggerating on look-

ing back, and think I must have kept a few of my
escapades with some of the charming sex quite to

myself; bat that is a mere bagatelle, and I must

apologize for this digression,

-Xc-'^/s-ii.iYli.'iift^rf'feC^.t-'
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(( Who are our passengers?" inquired Charlie,

puffing away at his pipe.

'' I don't know more than a few who were at our

hotel," I replied. " That simple individual, with a

ferociouH-looking wife and eight brats, is a Colonel

Benny, going home for good ; and there are Dodson,

Printers, of the Punjab, Wyllyams, l^^lliott, Scott,

and Blazes, from Bomba}', on leave."

" I know Wrighte and Boggle," said Charlie.

'' They are from Central India; and, if I am not

very nmch mistaken, there is Jack Bangney, of the

1 0th ; that extraordinary, lanky looking youth with

the swagger belongs to Sccundrabad; and Dunlope,

of the C. S., is from Madras. I like the fellow because

there's no nonsense about him. Do you see that

bouncing, scraggy little man ? He is a Yankee, I

should imagine ; in trade, possibly," whispered

Hanton, as the indiviaual alluded to passed us in

company with a well-known civil official from

Bombay, on whose company he had voluntarily

thrust himself.

We were able to catch at the words, " Guts.? this

is remarkably elegant^'' from the said little man,

which went far to establish his nationality.

On awaking the next morning, without knowing
exactly v uere I was, a Qui hai ! was utterly thrown

away, as no sweet voice replied to mine. For the first

time for many years I put on my own socks, and
entirely dressed myself without the assistance of

any one. I felt quite proud and independent as I
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settled down, with a most extraordinary appetite,

to cat an enormous breakfast for a poor invalid

going home on two years' sick leave. I never get

any sympathy, as I have such a brilliant com-

plexion. But, then, only doctors understand my
case, I tell my unkind friends, who taunt mo with

cruel jestings. Ah! and how many sick men are

there in the same boat with me !

Colonel Benny, who sat next to mo at breakfast,

was very indignant at the way he had been laughed

at whilst bathing. When, he said, he was in tho

bath first, and there were some half-a-dozen young-

sters outside, lie declared ho had not been in but a

few minutes when he heard rude remarks from the

hoys, as he called them ; then they knocked, and, at

last, one said to the other, " It 's devilish hard lines

waiting here all this time ; to my certain knowledge,

the old bloak inside has been washing himself for

the last j^^y minutes!" And another impatient

youngster, "I've been timing him by my watch;

three-quarters of an hour has he been scrubbing

himself!"—"I say," at last, chorus of outsiders,

'' are you coming out to-day, or shall we tell them

to send you in breakfast?"

"Good morning, old boy!" I looked up, and

friend Hanton greeted me. "Do you know that

there are no less than sixty children on board?

I know what I should have done had I heard

that little bit of intelligence at Bombay in time,"

said Charlie, looking very knowing. " You
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You

know how I luitc cli'ldrcn, unless tlioy arc fast

aslooj)."

" Wc must pray heavens they won't all shriek at

once, or the number of nmrders and suicides will bo

alarming," I replied.

" I have rather sold our friend Dodson," smiled

Charlie. '' Not having any books on board, I bor-

rowed two from him. I read tliem, and, on hearing

I could become a member of the Ofileers' 15ook Club

by presenting two voluiacs, I gave Dodson's to

their library, and I became a member, much to his

disgust."

Life on board the best of ships becomes nu)no-

tonous and dull after a time, although we had some

ver}' amusing and energetic passengers, who got up

theatricals and games for the ladies. We—Charlie

and I—remained faithful to whist, unless we were

compelled to give it up, or failed to make up a

table. Th) Hydaspes is one of the newest and best

of the P. and O. boats. Everything is in perfect

order, and so beautifully clean. The captain and

officers pull so well together ; the table is most

excellent, and the attendance good. I don't think

I ever spent a moie enjoyable voyage than tho one

in this vessel from Bombay to Suez. As we neared

Aden, wc encountered Sir Bartle Frere's boat going

off with despatches to Zanzibar.

Ou arriving at Aden, about a dozen of us went

on shore to see the tanks, read the papers, and visit

the cantonments. They have no wells in the place,
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and arc entirely dependent on rain-water, which is

collected in artificial holes in the rocks, under the

low hills. These holes are called " tanks," and con-

tain from 10,000 to 40,000 gallons of water, and

are at different levels, so that when the upper ones

arc filled, the suri)lus water runs on to the next tank

below. They have been very much improved of

late, Government having spent five lacs of rupees

on enlarging them, &c. The aborigines of Aden

are about the best swimmers in the world ; it is no

exaggeration to say they can spend most of the du}^

in the water. At least a score of them came out a

good mile and a half from the shore to meet our

vessel, and dived for silver pieces thrown promis-

cuously into the sea. They go down to the bottom

where it is fift}' feet decj), and bring up stones and

shells, and fight with each other under the water

:

for a small remuneration they will nearly kill each

other.

There is an apology for a Government Garden

and People's Park, which is about the size of our

mess-room. This is the only bit of green on the

ibland, and is greatly valued in consequence. The

inhabitants come here of an evening to feast their

eyes on this patch of green brushwood and hedges.

Aden is of volcanic eruption, and the cantonment

stands where the last crater closed in. The whole

place has a most miserable, God-forsaken appearance,

with nothing to break the monotony but low barren

volcanic hills and peaks. It is, indeed, a den /
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Wc returned from a gallop across the frontier of

Arabia (more to say wo had boon thoro than for

anything else) in time for tiflin at tlio lOotli Regi-

ment, wlio are quartered hero— a most hospitable

set of fellows, who insisted on our using their mess

while we were at Aden. We were shown over tlio

harbour defences, tunnel, magazine, arsenal, and

fortifications, which are of no use. I doubt if the}'

would stand the shock of some of the larger pieces

of artillery being fired from the ramparts without

coming down by the run. There were a few

modern pieces of cannon, but they were not set u]).

General Huyshe, U.A., who came with us from

Bombay, was doing his final inspection.

.

A cavalry detachment is quartered beyond the

Isthmus. The officer commanding was compelled

from ill health to leave at once, and came on with

us. Heavy clouds were hanging about Aden when
we left, and all thought Providence would send

rain—a thing which happens about once in five

years; consequently, water is about a penny a

gallon. It blew hard the night of our leaving, so

we beat about till five in the morning, when we
entered the Straits of Babel-Mandeb. A most cool

and pleasant time we had of it for the Red Sea ; the

thermometer stood at 80°. The mail for Bombay
passed us at 10 p.m., within half a mile of our good

ship, and close to some rocky spurs. We threw up

some blue lights, which lit up our steamer from

stem to bow, and fired off rockets j these were

'ii ^.-.V-j^-'-irri.-:
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answered by the Candia, the effect l)oing very

beautiful. Songs all round, and the ladies playing

on the i)iano, generally kept us up to a late hour.

It struck me that some parts of the Red Sea during

rough weather must be the most dangerous navi-

gation between India and England, particularly

about the *' Eleven Apostles' Islands." We sighted

the two towns celebrated for coffee soon aftc

leaving these islands : they lie on the Arabian const.

The colour of the Red Sea is singularly blue, and

is onl} equalled by tlie Adriatic and Mediterranean.

Wo passed alongside of the Island of Shajwan, that

treacherous reef being distinctly visible on wliicli

the Carnatic was wrecked. Vast improvements have

been effected at Suez. The new dock-works and

harbour are very extensive. The dredging-machines,

each 200 horse power, were at work, deepening and

clearing the docks for larger vessels. We went up

the canal in a sailing boat, the wind blowing fair,

and returned by way of the town. Two young ladies

accompanied us, and we considered wo had a most

important charge in showing them Suez. We had

some refreshments at an Italian cafe; and we bade

good-bye to the Mackinnons and Mr. Lloyd, who

were bound for Palestine and the Holy Land on a

long tour.

The inhabitants of Suez are principally of the

Greek mongrel tribe, but there is a mixture of

Turk, French, Arab, and Italian scum. It is a

noisy, bustling, dirty place, and anarchy and strife
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rcip^n supremo. It would be dlfTicult to find a more

lawless Government tlum that which holds sway

hero. jMost of the inhabitants are armed, and uso

their knives without much thinkinj:^. Strolling

about, I lost my way, and had to reward a Turk

for taking me back to my })arty. We made in-

(j[uiries about the death of poor Agnew, of the

IGth Lancers, who had, only a few days previously,

been killed by a scoundrel of a fellow, who stabbed

him in a cafe. They said it had to be hushed up,

as it would create scandal, and imi)licato some

naval officers. Poor Agnew died forty-eight hours

after he was carried on board the Golconda, and is

buried in the desert, a day's run from Suez. Only

a very few of us came on by train across the desert.

We left the good ship Hydaspes at Suez, as she had

to return to Bombay.

•.,>..:iest...
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It was arranged, in crosyiug the dcsort by li'alii,

that we slioukl make up parties to ke(>[) together in

the Kaine compartment. A gallant ]\lajor and his

wife entered their names, with a numerous fum'ih

,

in the list for a compartment, which was duly

assigned to them by the Suez railway officials, liut,

before leaving, the inspector, who came up to see

all was as it should be, was surprised to fnid tlio

gallant Major and wife in their compartment per-

fectly at ease, but minus their children. The

inspector, much concerned, inquired for the precious

belongings, seeing they were not therc^, and the

train just about starting. The Major, in the most

unconcerned and unnatural mannei, told him to run

l;ack to the vessel and see they were not left behind,

riie bewildered official searched everywhere for the

children to make up the full complement for a com-

partment, and with almost tears in his eyes returned

to tell the unhappy father and mother of the direful

news of the missing ones, just as the whistle

shrieked and the train moved on ; but all the father

was heard to say was,— '' Well, if they do turn up,

look after them, that 's a good fellow !
" I need

k
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hardly say liow doli^^htcd tlio ^nlluiit Major and Ids

wife woro to Imvo a conipaitnicnt to tlicmsclvcH,

wldlMt wo wcro nearly (jruHliod to doatli, during u

tcrribh^ (iold journey ot'twelvo liourH, from seven at

nij^dit till seven the next morning.

IJut 1 shall hurry over this uninterostinjj^ part of

the journey. Alexandria is a bip^^cr town tLm
Suez, but dirtier, and the people just as nuich, if not

more, loatlisomo; they are more of the Turk and

Aral) species. Cairo is cleaner, perhaps, but not so

iinj)ortant. 'IMiere are a few iine-lookin^ huihliufj^s,

whieh lose a j[^reat deal of their l)eauty and stately

n])])earancc on approacliing- them. '' Distance lends

enchantment to the view " to all these Egyptian

towns. The canal is a wonderful work, and will

live for ever as a monument of M. Lesseps's great

and extraordinary abilities as an engineer, in the

face of all opposition, oven by lOnglish engineers,

who laughed and sneered at what they considered

impossible. All honour, then, to the great and

noble Lesseps

!

There is a great sameness in all the Egyptian

houses, temples, buildings, and towns, and when
you have seen one you have seen all. The mosques

are much like '^hose at Lucknow, and the country

before you approach the salt lakes resembles tho

plains of India. The natives are a dirty and lazy

lot. I recognized tho ''padday" bird of India at

some of the f.lthy tanks, tho Indian buffalo, and

other animals and things, which made mo think I

m
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was still ill India. Tho jmniitivc system of irriga-

Hon is very much the same as is carried on in tho

North-West and Central Provinces.

I will not rave about those stupendous, grotesque

piles ofrough-hewn Ashlar blocks knov/n as the Great

Pyramids, which are as unmeaning and singular

as you could well dream about; but, on scrambling

up and contemplating, it is a most uninviting scene,

and causes one to speculate how they got there, at

what time, and for what object. All rife historical

works are contradictory on these heads.

Having bid the remainder of our party good-byo

at Alexandria, Hanton and myself proceeded on a

tour over tho continent, taking the Simla P. and 0.

steamer bound for Brindisi. I discovered that it

was in this very vessel, nearly a dozen years ago,

that we did a part of om voyage from Australia in,

on which occasion the Simla was then as far ahead

in point of perfection of the P. and 0. fleet as she

is now behind them. On tho said occasion she

distinguished herself by breaking her main shaft

and other machinery, and caused us considerable

delay, when off Madras. This time she was greatly

crowded with a very mixed lot of passengers, some

fi'om India and our Australian dependencies, Ger-

mans, Greeks, Italians, Russians, Japanese, and

French from Algiers, Egypt, &c. The sailors are

all British this side, and the Lascars and Arabs

don't go on to Southampton unless the steamers go

through the Canal.

' '^jj
-j'l *"iii?i..vi.»Mi?fe^£i '. ^M^^^!^,
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111 the afternoon wo sighted Candia Island, and

as the sun was setting wo passed quite close to the

coast, and had a fine view of its snow-clad peaks,

which h)okcd vci*}" magnificent against the sky.

Tlio rea is supposed to liave peculiar charms ahout

ln.ro, from its ethereal properties and purity of

colour. I must say it did not strike me as being

anything out of the way. We had a squall, common

to the Mediterranean Sea, off Cape ^Matapan, and

passed so near to the main land, that we could

easily see people moving about on the shore. Wo
ran close up to the Island of Zaiite. Hanton

amused himself by concocting some extraordinary

stories, and telling them to an admiring audience of

the fair sex—that the great patches of discoloured

rock here and there were currant-bushes. Had ho

said, in that solemn matter-of-fact voice, they were

cakesj only too many of those pure, innocent, and

imsophisticated darlings would have credited the

same.

It is marvellous the nonsense and humbug some

persons believe. Of course it all depends upon who
tells it and how and when it is told to them. I

remember an intelligent lady in India years ago ac-

companying me, with others of her charming sex, to

a great fall of water, and on my remarkingwithwhat
fury and dash it was boiling in a certain spot, asked

me, in the most innocent manner possible, how it

became boiling ? It was a great chance for me to have

told her something edifying for her inquiring mind.
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The monotony of tlio passage is broken by the

varied and interesting Ionian group of islands. We
pass near Isle Clepotum, and under the white cliffs

of Corfu. A largo brig hove to, quite dismantled,

her mainmast gone; and she had great difficulty in

making any way, on account of the torn state of

her sails. She had experienced rough weather off

Cyprus. There were some casualties of ships re-

ported, which wo hoped were only a '' shave." We
were ratlier glad to arrive at Brindisi, and equally

glad to leave after a drive ^ound the town. Took

the express for Foggia^ av ,. the six hours' grace

between the trains gives you time to see this clean-

looking town. The country is somewhat broken,

and the villas on rising eminences, with tastefully

got-up gardens, common to Italy, abounding in

olive-trees, were particularly pleasing to the eye.

The railway runs alongside the coast for a consider-

able distance. At Foggia they gave us a dinner,

some of the dishes oily, for three francs, including a

bottle of Vin Ordinairo, the win* />f the country,

and very nasty it was. I wa i> )' / countrymen

from drinking any spirits in Italy; .i^ey are vile

and abominable, and arc only beaten by Yankee

concoctions.

On our halting for a time at Bari, we had an

opportunity of witnessing a religious procession

passing along one of the principal thoroughfares.

Anything more silly and childisli I had not seen

out of India, and could hardly credit Europeans

^1'

*
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behaving in sucli an absurd manner, but I had yet

to see the English pilgrims of 1873, who have taken

the lead of fanatics until eclipsed by the Yankees.

The scenery near Trani is very remarkable; somo

of the largest olive-trees in Italy arc to be seen here.

Beyond this to Naples the whole country is one vast

garden. Hanton having imprudently telegraphed

for accommodation at one of the leading hotels in

Naples, they concluded we must be travellers of

some note, and assigned to us the first suito of

rooms, for which we learnt, when too late to rectify

the mistake, that thirty-six francs per day was the

charge. Tliis was a lesson to us, which we profited

by, and, with the exception of telegraphing for two

beds at Vienna during the Exhibition opening, we
did not again use the wire whilst on the Continent.

This thirty-six francs for " rooms engaged by tele-

graph" did not include eating, drinking, attend-

ance, or baths, for all of which they made us pay

handsomely. '' Happy thought," said Hanton, on

looking over the bill on our leaving ten days after-

wards ;
*' don't let us engage rooms by telegraph

again.
>)

On the evening of our arrival, Hanton told tlie

waiter we wanted a guide and some sort of a trap

on the morrow to take us round the place, and, to

our amazement, at the appointed hour, a carriage

and pair, two footmen in gold livery, and a guide

dressed like a consul-general, waited our commands.

This was beyond a joke j and as they said that all

D
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the other carriages and carts had been sent out, wo

were compelled to take this one; and, of course,

tliey had some story about the horses being too

frisky to be managed by a single man. I mention

all this in order to warn mj' countrymen how
terribly tliey arc imposed upon by these land-

sharks ; and so it is all over the Continent. There

was nothing for it but to drive away.

We called, first of all, at the Cliapel San Siverto,

famous for its rich statues. The one of the dead

Jesus, life-size, is a perfect masterpiece, and one

of the wonders of the world. This is situated

directly under tlic altar of the chapel. You descend

by a circular flight of steps, and lights are always

burning round the figure. It being one of their

lioly days, thousands came to " poorga." The
other celebrated statue is the one of ' Modesty,' in

the chapel. The bas-relief of the ' Jesus from the

Cross ' is a most striking work of art ; and the other

pieces of statuary over the vaults and tombs are all

worthy of notice.

We nc\t visited the cathedral. High Mass was

being performed ; our guide, i.overtheless, took us

all over the building, explaining everything of im-

portance in a voice which was heard half across the

portals. The statuary and stuccoes are of a very

high order, and the mosaics are by some of the

best masters. The underground chapel is worth

a visit. The place was lit up for the occasion.

Hanton, in the most unconcerned manner, went up

' l.>.4^>;^'f^'S^ii£^i^i(^i:^!'j'!-;^'M^Ja^^k.
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quietly, and sut down in a very solemn style in the

cardinal's chair ; the monks present looked aghast

;

ho then marched off, with his head bent down, to a

confession-box, and, much to their horror, protended

he was confessing, but talking the most unheard-of

nonsense in Hindustani.

After this little break in our tour, we passed

along corridors and passages, round and in and out,

until we returned by the same puzzled outlet. I

am sure you could bo easily lost in this place. Wo
tlien ascended the upper level, and drove off to tho

Museum. It is a place I could S2)end months in

with great delight. We could but devote five hours

of our time to it. The most important collections

are tho antiquities of Pompeii and Hcrculaneum,

and Furnace House, also of Rome, Asia Minor,

Greece, Egypt, and of all old civilized cities, and

places of those had past dark ages, '' famous only

for its age," said Hanton. But I was not quite of

his opinion, and said I had no idea that the '^ old,

bad times" were so far advanced in arts and

sciences. Some one has said there is " nothing

new under the sun," and this Museum affords some

proof for the saying in many things.

We now started ofi by the short road for San

Martino, which stands on a rising eminence, and

overlooks Naples and its glorious waters and sur-

rounding country, with Mount Vesuvius in the back-

ground, in a halo of angry-looking clouds, emitting

volumes of fantastic white smoke, which contrasted

2 D
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well witli the (lark horizon. San IMartIno, witli its

far-famed chapel, forts, buildings, and well laid-out

p^rounds, is of very ancient date. The statuary is,

2)crhai)s, the finest, on the whole, of any collection

in Naples, and the mosaic marble work is of such

an elaborate nature as to make it puzzling to

the eye. The stuccoes me in the most inoocessiblc

parts of the building, oven to the roofs of tne prin-

cipal shrines. They are of the most magnificent

finish and style, and were executed by the first

talent of the land. The relics, paintings, and the

higliest class of work in every department of Art

are to be found in the adjoining passages and

chambers cit the cliapel.

The drive home from the top of the Grotto to the

Promenade, along the Bay of Naples, is beyond

description beautiful, and acknowledged as one of

the most magnificent sights in the world. It quite

came up to my idea of what I had heard. The

scenery is so varied, that, at almost every turn and

step, an entirely new view strikes you as even more

interesting and perfect than the last.

The liorses and carriages of Naples, with the

exception of those at Paris, I thought w^ere equal to

any I'saw throughout the Continent of Europe ; and

the buildings are, I think, far in advance of those of

Home.

We went to the Opera in the evening, and were

much edified at the display of the Italian dancers.

These beauties lack that bewitching trait known as

;l
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modesty. Tlic nios 'extraordinary thing- was, that

some oi' tlic very ('lite, of the lady society who were

jn-eHcnt watched a shockingly improper hjillet witli

apparently <,a'eat interest. But I have often noticed

tliat, much as the fair sex profess to disai)prove

of sug'gcstivo performances, they cannot keep their

eyes from things which they are sui)poscd to he

ignorant of when an opportunity presents itself.

Ilanton and I strolled about hy ourselves, exploring,

till (piite a late hour.

The following day we rose very early, and, after

an eight o'clock breakfast, started in a carriage,

with horses three abreast, for Pompeii. The morn-

ing was lovely, and the glorious bay looked its best.

AVe managed to persuade an elderly gentleman,

with a lively daughter of great personal attractions,

who were stopping at the same hotel as ourselves,

to accompany ns ; and their presence added greatly

to our day's enjoyment. We did Pompeii most

thoroughly, going over the whole of this most

curious of unearthed cities. The excavations were

busily going on, and I managed to obtain some

valuable specimens of ancient pottery, and a queer-

looking iron ring, and some ornamental marble

work. The stuccoes, which had for so many ages

lain buried underneath masses of lava, were as fresh

and clear as if they had only just been executed.

The marble baths and courts, columns of richly-

decorated architecture, and statuary of historical

note, were exhumed in an excellent state of preser-
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vation. Wliolc streets, and lonj^ lines of buildings

and residences of the famed chiefs of those times,

are still intact, and, with the records brought to

light, are easily traced and distinguishable. Hanton

could not but express his astonishment at the very

high state of civilization they must have enjoyed in

those '' had old times," as he is pleased to call any-

thing which relates to the past. I thought of

Bulwcr Lytton's ' Last Days of Pompeii,' and many

of the beautifully told stories came back to me, as I

sat on an overlooking pinnacle of the Amphitheatre,

lost in thought, contemplating this once buried city.

In many places along the pavements the marks of

chariot-wheels arc distinctly grooved in.

We did not encounter more than a dozen tourists

in our rambles, but the place was guarded at every

nook and corner by Italian policemen, who looked

at every passer-by with a great deal of suspicion.

The skeletons of human beings, horses, dogs, &c.,

are constantly being discovered, and petrified human

remains are to be seen, in a most perfect state, in

the Pompeii Museum. There is one in particular

worthy of mention, of a woman, evidently in the

act of running off with a young child (of some eight

years old apparently); who must have been over-

taken by the liquid lava and smoke, with a key in

her hand. Just as she had reached one of the outer

doors she fell, with outstretched hand grasping the

key. the other holding the child. This is one of

the best petrified specimens they have. Here is
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shown the skull of tlic Hokllcr who btood finu to his

duty at the principal gato of tho city, and jjcrishod

in tho lava and Hmoko.

Wo wcro unfortunate, after a terrible scramble to

tho top of Mount Vesuvius, in not beinj^ able to see

the craters, as the sunnnit was covered with dense

clouds, and smoke in tliick heavy volumes was

issuinj,^ from the principal cavities. The heat from

tho recently thrown-uj) lava was intense. There is

a marked difference in the lava of this year and

that of last ; and a uniform wall in ])laces between

the strata of the 1848 and 1808 deposits, which

are somewhat lower down.

The town of Naples extends without a break from

oui.' hotel to the foot of tho mount, a distance of

nine miles. The city of Herculancum is midway,

and is quite buried under a part of the suburbs.

Only the Amphitheatre and other larger edifices to

tho left are to be seen. Flanking these buildings,

which stand out from the excavations, is a densely

populated township overhead. You arc shown over

the Amphitheatre by the guard on duty, who pro-

vides each person with a lighted torch, and you

descend a flight of very slippery steps, until you

reach the original steps of the buried theatre. The
passage cut is about four feet wide, and high enough

for a man to stand upright, and is hewn out of the

solid lava, which, on exposure to the atmosphere,

becomes as hard as granite. The density of tho air

in these lower haunts is very stifling, and you are
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p^lad to ascend and reach the summit. On return-

ing the guide sliowed us where some skeletons and

petrified human beings were recently discovered

imbedded in the lava. Two of the finest statues in

tlio Museum were taken from this place.

On our way back we witnessed a very gay col-

lection of Ncai)olitan8, driving, and cracking their

lon;4" whips in rather a careless manner. It being

a holiday, the^ turned out in great numbers all

along the road by tlie bay. They utterly ignore

the Sabbath here, and shops and operas are open,

and the business of life is carried on as usual. An
Italian gentleman said, " You see Monday is as

holy a day to us as Sunday. You extremely funny

English ! You are behind the age in this respect,

and your worn-out ideas of what you once con-

sidered sacred and holy have not yet been put

right." Our Scotch friends, with their long faces

and sanctimonious looks, evidently thought some-

thing was wrong ; and I confess I think so too.

We reached our rooms at the hotel by eight

o'clock, very tired, very hungry, and very thirsty,

and after dinner and a pipe, wc decided on the plans

for the morrow's trip, when it was fixed we should

drive out into the country, returning by way of

Pompeii, to see some places which we found wo
had missed.

What most strikes us, just coming from the East,

is the extremely comfortable appearance of the

inside of the houses; the richly-worked carpets,
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enormous mirrors, wliicli the Italians nre 80 fond of,

licavy clumdeliers lit by gas, swinging couches,

easy-cluiirs hung on springs and pivots, the deco-

rations and massive hanging curtains. '^JMio bells

arc worked by electricity : pressing the nob once,

sunnnons the waiter; twice, a cliambcnnaid ; and

tlu'ico a L'o)iimisHioniuilrt', who is only a head-porter,

but by his dress, style, and air you might thuikhim

a connnander-in-chief. They wear cocked hats, and

in their gold and silver uniforms are o(pial in get-up

to senior officers of our services.

Here, as in la hcUv France, the people are most

civil and polite. If, for instance, you tread on tlieir

toes even, by accident or otherwise, they will

instantly turn round, and, with smiles, apologize

most graciously ! It is all scrapes, and bows, and

smiles, and taking oil' hats. You touch your cap

to the person behind the counter when you enter a

shop, and bow all round promiscuously when you
leave it.

We visited in our trip to Rome, Cancello, Caserta,

Capua, Fondi, Pontecorvo, Ceprano, Velletri, Civita,

and Lavinia. Walking long distances or engaging

a sort of waggonette, in which we could stow our

portmanteaus, we branched off and wandered about

the beautiful country. We seldom used the rail*

way unless we were obliged. At Ceprano, where
we returned a second time, we took train to Rome.
The younger son of the King, who was travelling

in co(/., was not recognized till he was leaving by

' ':ib,^Mi^^:-.'ML-i^i>.iii^.j;t!iijiit<iiiliiwik^iriji 'J"f(---t:'i3
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the ordinary train as oursclvcH. The ItalianH, I

ronmrkod, do not rush uftcr ]ioyalty rh tlic Knglisli

do. It wus the wish of the I'rincc to travel (juiot y,

and tlie peoph) know it, and did not, th(Tcforo,

nuiko tlieniHelvcs o])j(H'tionablo.

At Rome we put up at a most conilortMhlti hotel,

ko})t, as wo were told, hy a broken-down (V)uni,

who spoke iMiglish lluently, and was a gentleman

of v(?ry superior attainments. Tho hotel allbrded

acconnnodation for one hundred and fifty pcojile.

Tho rooms were nearly all engaged, it being tho

height of the season ; and for so full a liouso

tho general arrangements were very fair, and tho

management orderly.

Tho first day we were busily employed in visiting

tho Museum, Capitol, and Cathedral. At the latter

place wo arrived in time to hear one of the youngest

and most eloquent of the cardinals address a very

crowded congregation. Ho was a man of singularly

handsome features, which were well set off by sharp,

penetrating, dark eyes. It was a perfect study to

watch him. His voice was splendid, soft, and

silvery when ho was not excited; then, suddenly

being carried away in his powerful language, ho

would raise his voice to a tremendous pitch, throw-

ing himself into the most theatrical attitudes, and

gesticulating in a very unnecessary manner. And

in this wild way, with fiery eyes, he would denounce

the mass in extraordinary uncharitable terms, and

threaten his hearers with very terrible things, as if
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ho had tho poworn of tho Afost Hi'rh ontruHtod to

hiniMi'lf to do as he; plraHcd witli. Af't(>r tliis appa-

rently wratliful attack, lie wouhl as suddonly assunu)

Ills f'ornuT j)lacid air, and, witli chisj)cd hands, iip-

tiirnrd ryes, now hccahnod, and Ins whole behaviour

eiitiiely (•han{j;Td, ho would address Heaven in ihi)

most ai)j)ealiiig terms. Tho voice of this well-trained

cardinal was one moment like that of a woman's,

the next like thunder ; and his conduct and hin^ma<^e,

which had been of so violent a nature, frightened

some of tho weak audience into tears. Aside, in tho

smaller chapels and passages, tho pcrfornumccs

were (»' an entirely different character. Wo noticed

some very innocent-looking and pure-minded dam-

sels confessing away to priests of all their numifold

shis and wickednesses.

Many magnificent paintings, statuary, and works

of art are to be seen here. Tho monks and priests

are in great force in this city of cities, and have it

all their own way.

Ilanton appeared greatly disgusted at their mode

of worship, which is thoroughly idolatrous, and of

tho Hindoo stamp, worked up in all the error and

superstition by which learned impostors, who have

made religion a trade, are capable of dodging up

worn - out sentiments and old women's stories

into tho most elaborate forms of creed and

dogma, in order to hold sway over tho masses of

womankind and the ignorant, who are weak and

silly enough to regard these priests, who have

'J'M,,,A'.L'fJiM\f'.''.--:.^-^'^:i:.-,-.tftx^,^ r-fii^i.*,^i*!iiJ^;j?tiii' iv... .. V tSili'vLy^ ifeii;^^
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degraded themselves by such a contemptible occu-

pation, as infallible, and true masters of their souls

and actions.

I freely admit that their religion did not impress

me with that awe ai^.d grandeur which I at ore time

imagined it ci'pable of producing in a young, ardent,

and zealous soul. Tlie nmsic and singing, at St.

Peter's particularly, is grand, and of a very high

order.

The Pope's illness, which at one time was of a

very alarming nature, created quite a ^Janic amongst

his still numerous subjects, and the wildest rumours

were spread by gossij^s and sensational writers of

the calamity which was about to fall upon them.

His ultimate recovery, however, occasioned still

further stories and unheard-of speculations as to the

future. Who will be the next Pope, I v/ondcr ?

Wo devoted an entire day to visiting St. Peter's

and the Vatican. These together pleased me more

than anything else in Rome. I was charmed with

the lie plus ultra of magnificent buildings. No
description I ever read of St. Peter's gave me any

idea of its gigantic dimensions. It is, without

doubt, in point of the highest conception of art and

beauty, one of the wonders of the world. So much

has been written about St. Peter's and the Vatican,

that I will not attempt to describe what has been

so graphically told by numerous savants in such

appropriate, glowing language.

T paid a visit to the celebrated Monks' Cemetery^
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nudcrncatli one of the principal chapels, where they

have for many centuries buried tliese holy divines.

A most curious process the corpses underwent. As

soon as one of these sacred personages had shuffled

off this mortal coil, they exhume the last unhappy

corpse from amongst a preparation of lime, &c.,

utterly disregarding the state of decomposition tlio

Ijody may have arrived at, and place it in cither a

standing, sitting, kneeling, or upright position

against the wall, with his garb thrown about his

bones and fleshy remnants, grasping the inevitable

cross. The skulls and other bones of from eight to

ton tliousand monks decorate the passages, sides,

and roof of this underground cha^nber, and very

considerable taste is dis^^layed in the style and

general get-up. There are arches of various curves

and radii formed of skulls
;

pillars and columns

bonded together from the leg-bones. The smaller

bones are planned in curious devices on the walls

and roof of the vault, and the effect of the deco-

rations is as novel as it is revolting. There are

whole passages and grottoes, crosses and archways

of human skulls, done up with painfully exquisite

fancy. Everything is kept remarkably clean and

nice.

A monk, who had died at twelve o'clock the pre-

vious night, was brought here for interment. He
was the veiy last of the monks who would have

these delicate attentions paid his bones, as the

Italian Government had issued very stringent orders
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on tlio subject of stopping all burials within certain

limits of the city, and the order was to come into

force immediately. The aforesaid monk was laid

out according to ancient rite and ceremony. We
begged permission to bo allowed to see him, and

were taken down a passage of skulls. On ''inter-

viewing " him, as the Yankee would say, I was

struck by his apparent great ago, and his calm and

dignified appearance even in death ; and you might

have supposed he was merely asleep, from the

serene look on his placid countenance, which

was truly astounding. He clasped the cross,

and lights were placed round the body. Of

course he died a very happy death, so I was

informed.

A young girl, of some eighteen or nineteen years,

whom I had noticed walking about these vaults by

herself, on approaching our party, addressed the

guide in Italian, and on my coming up to the lamp,

she spoke to me in English. She told me she once

belonged to my country, but as God had shown

her the light and the truth, she had, since her con-

version, resided in Italy. She said she loved walking

about these peaceful haunts by herself. It was a

real treat to be with the great and mighty dead,

every one of whom she knew to be in heaven. To
come here reminded her of death, and she weni

away happy for the rest of the day. She invariably

received the priest's blessing before taking her

departure. She wished me good-bye, and, on re-
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f^ahiing the iippor stops, fell down before ii monk

and implored for his blessing, which was granted

her. She )iad a peaceful, resigned face, and her

eyes were filled with tears as she left the place.

She said she was liappy, and she had received the

blessing she had so nmch courted.

To see Rome properly, with its various galleries

and churches, buildings, museums, public institu-

tions, and environs, would take you the greater

part of a year. I contented myself, therefore, with

seeing only the most important sights. Some stray

book I came across told me of the following, wlucli

I enumerate for the benefit of those who have but a

limited time to spend in Rome: — Of churches,

S. Giovanni, S. Maria Maggiore, S. Lorenzo,

without the walls, S. Paolo, La Cappella Sistina,

in the Vatican, S. Maria degli Angeli ; the chapels,

S. Marin, in Arocoeli, S. Moria, S. Minerva, S.

Agotino, S. Clementi, and Santa Prasseda. You get

tired of arts and science after days and days of this

sort of thing. These splendidly got-up churches

and chapels, rich in architecture, contain some of

the finest paintings by the best masters of all ages,

as well as statuary, frescoes, and stuccoes, of the

highest talent of all times. The celebrated ruins of

the Roman Forum, Colosseum, Palace of the Caesars,

the l*anthcon, Buttes of Titus, Forum Trajan, the

Catacombs <
'' \ Calisto, Pyramid of Caius Cestius,

Baths of Caracalla, The dtre Marcellus, the collection

of antiquities at the Vatican, also thr.t at the Capitol

--i.:<.tr...,:.;.. ,l^t...-
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of the Ijatcran, the galleries of liarborius, Borghesi,

Doria, Pamfilc, and some private ones.

In the evening, Hanton and I generally amused

ourselves by going to the Opera. At one of their

fashionable plays I noticed that the principal actress

was no other than the lady who accompanied us

with her father when at Naples on a trip to Pompeii

and Mount Vesuvius. She recognized Hanton at

once, our box being very near the stage. Between

the pieces she came round on the ami of her brother

to see us, and then begged us to dine with her

the following day, with a distinguished party of

theatrical celebrities at the Hotel do . Wo
will call this prima donna Mdlle. Bianp, and I will

give her the credit of being the most beautiful girl

I met with in Italy. She was as chaniiing in

temper and manners as she was lovely to behold,

and it is not to be wondered at that I was very

much smitten with her. She accompanied us in all

our excursions, and before a week had passed she

and I were so fond of each other's company, that I

really began to think I was falling in love with an

angel of a creatm'O I was not worthy of. I shall

never forget our parting. Poor Biano

!

A deep-laid scheme had been planned to trap me
one evening by some jealous Italians; and had it not

been for Hanton, perhaps my fate would have been

scaled ere this. We were accustomed at times to

stroll about and explore on our own account when

the excitement of the day was over. It was on
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such an occasion that I had been enticed away to

witness some extraordinary performance. Without

thinking, I allowed the man to lead on, and soon

arrived at a well-known music saloon. I saw wliat

was to be snen and heard here in a few minutes, and

curiosity prompted me to see a gallery I had heard

spoken of which was in the neighbourhood.

I followed my exceedingly polite guide to tlio

passage, and, after several turns, and mounting in-

numerable steps, and closing of doors, I found

myself alone in a dark room. The very polite

guide had increased his pace, and passed through

some door which I could not find. My stock of

Italian was but limited, and I called in vain to him

to return. I then knew some mischief was meant,

and I sup2)ose I must have remained in this awkward

predicament for some ten minutes, when a gross-

looking Italian made his aj^pearancc on the scene

with a light in his hand. He inquired what I

wanted, and my business in his chamber. I was

not to be fooled by such humbug, and I told him to

show me the way out. He hesitated, and on my
approaching him he blew the light out, but not

until I had caught hold of him and came to a

second door, when he got away from me. From
this door I saw a dim lamp burning in a passage

some distance off, which I passed along, and arrived

at a big doorway securely fastened. I attempted to

unlever the cross-bar, and in doing so heard voices

outside, and recognized Hanton's far above all

E
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others. I called to liim, and wo soon came to an

understanding. Without difficulty ho procured a

powerful bludgeon, which he used to some effect on

tlie barricaded door. At this juncture my Italian

friend showed up, and with many apologies and

barefaced falsclioods, finding his plans had been

frustrated, said ho would let me out and show mo
home, provided I would stand on one side, and

would not do him any injury for the mistake ho

had conunitted. Such stipulation I felt I was not

bound to grant even at this crisis. I ordered liini

to unbolt the door, and we would hold a council of

war outside.

Ilanton was furious at this insolence, and I had

some difficulty in making him keep his hands off

them. I knew together we were a match for a

dozen of these rascally-inclined Italians, and I took

care never to go sauntering by myself again in such

questionable places. I found out afterwards why
they were so anxious for me to go with them to

their den, and I must congratulate myself on a

wonderful escajDC.

The following day, to our consternation, we
found that our previous night's et japade had created

some dismay at certain houses and hotels, so Hanton

proposed we should show ourselves that day as much

as possible, and leave for Florence on the morrow.

This I assented to, and Hanton, who was engaged

with La Belle Helen and her party, to Belvedere at

the V^illa Medici, pleaded indisposition, and, not

^^'^

tiii;i,iii;!!
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waiting to hear the result, accompanied Mdllc.

Carlotta and Biano and myself to the Pincian Hill,

the Corso, and Appian Way. This ended our

doings at Rome, and wo moved forward to Florence

the next day, not mentioning our intentions to within

half-an-hour of starting.

Hanton proposed we should change our names, as

a list of tourists was published in many of the

English papers which appear at Continental hotels,

for the curiosity of scandal-mongers. Wo therefore

took the neme of Smith while in Italy, Brown in

Hungary, Robinson in Russia, and Jones in Austria,

and remained so until we got to Franco, when we
adopted the name of Robinson once more. And
we found thus altering our names of very great

advantage to our progression from place to place.

It certainly was awkward when we encountered

friends and people who knew us, but we managed

to elude impertinent questions and pass on our way
rejoicing.

Everybody, of course, knows that Florence is a

remarkably pretty place. Nature has done much
to add to the picturesque appearance of magnificent

villas on the south of the Arno, and its drives, and

promenades, and gardens on the rising ground

overlooking this fair city. The principal places of

interest are S. Croce, S. Maria Novello, Palazzo

Vecchio, and Pitti, with its unequalled splendour.

This magnificent structure, the residence of different

mighty sovereigns, with its superb collections of

E 2
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I noticed that the gradients were very Htiflf, and the

curves of a sharp radius. Tlie scenery of the

mountains lacks trees to make it grand, but tliero

arc pretty places to be seen where vegetation

abounds. The villages are dirt)^, and the people

of the agrarian class untidy and indolent. Some

fine crops were being raised, and the gardens of

tlie wealthy and gentry, I noticed, were sidendidly

kept. The system of irrigation is regular, i)er-

fect, and under the surveillance of the provincial

governments of the country. There is nothing

new, though, in discharging and regulating the

supply of water, whicli is not common in Franco

and other countries.

Little attention is paid to the breed of cattle, with

the exception, perhaps, that here and there one

meets a philanthropic gentleman of means who may
have a hobby for improving the breed of horses

;

but they don't, as a rule, take to it kindly, and

allow a matter of such universal importance to take

its course. An Italian gentleman of property has

not a single taste or pleasure like our country

gentleman, unless it is beautifying his garden, and

adorning his house with pictures. Very few

Italians I met care for riding, driving, hunting,

shooting, yachting, or games of cricket, Wi t, foot-

ball, rowing, rackets, billiards, or athletic sports.

Fancy an Italian gentleman boxing

!

I met some very distinguished men of science and

literature amongst them, men of varied intelligence,

i-^--ji.^' ii,:-.,V^ -,.;.-. -y.^- L„.,a.7.!i-:L./u;i^v^^^ilfet*!>i'.-.^;:^'**^-.-
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take aftor tlioir race. TTanton's liol^^lit, fi^riiro, fair

(!<>nipl(»xion, \i<i;]d Imlr, and uluo oycs, wen) onoujj^li

to Htaiiip him as oiio, particularly when he was in

my t'om,)any ; and at Venico wo luid to i)ut a low

of these Italians rij^ht who were bold enough to

sui)poso we were anything,'' but Kn<,''ri.sh. Besides,

the Austrians, we told them, were our pet friends,

and any such insult to ourselves we were deter-

mined to resent. Strange to relate, we were \ui-

fortunate more than once, in Paris, to bo taken for

rriissians, and I decidedly '%ject to bo taken for

one of King- William's subjects. I prefer being a

ruined Frenchman to a victorious Goth by acci-

dent.

We had a very curious adventure at Bologna, on

our return to that funny old town from the Cathedral,

two miles off. We were passing through one of the

arcades, when I asked a gentleman ^ in indifferent

Italian, the way. He answered us in English, and,

to our surprise, we discovered an old Punjabee

friend. Colonel Putler. Our delight was immense

at meeting in such a place.

On another occasion, in the great Cathedral at

Milan, I asked some English tourists who were near

me certain information, and recognized dear old

Toby, of Murree, who I thought was thousands of

of miles away. We embraced each other there and
then, and he, quite forgetting where we were, intro-

duced me to his beautiful bride. They had been on
a tour together over the Continent, and wore now
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wonding their way to Brindisi to catch tho next

P. and 0. steamer for India.

Tho Italians must spend nearly all their money,

it HooniH to me, on cathedrals and chapels, and

fittin<^ up tho same at an enormous cost ; and tho

])tilan(;o, after royalty has boon sntisfiod, goes towards

paying tho soldiery. What a number, it strikes you

at first, their army must be; and are they all on

duty at once ? Soldiers and pollccnum at every

corner and bend in tho street; and when there is no

bend or corner, there will be a cluster of idlers,

dressed up in tlic most gorgeous colours imaginable,

blue buttons apparently looking after yellow buttons,

wliite looking after black, and green watching them

all; then there are red stripes and l)lue, silver lace

and gold lace warriors, in cockades, strutting about

eyeing the people very suspiciously. Great Powers

of Italy, wherefore this continnal brilliant display

of 3"our miserably-paid caricatures of soldier-men ?

Your ordinary *'bobbcc" wears a cocked hat and

sword, top-boots, and spurs! A captain is a perfect

lobster in colour, with ej^aulettes, enormous boots,

unnecessary spurs, and a dangling sword, which

ho never forgets wherever he goes. At the cafe.

promenade, at all times and seascns, he is never out

of uniform. His pay is barely six shillings per day

to back and suj^port all this grand get-up. As a

rule, they are quiet and orderly amongst themselves,

and take things calmly enough ; few rows, and

scarcely ever an intoxicated man. At the cafe of

W- :
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an cvoTiinp, porlmps, an old gontlcninn may got

excited when discuHHing politics, but it is not often

tlio case. The only drunkards I met in Italy were

l']ngliHhmon, a Russian or two, and a queer set of

VankecM, who were ** doing" the country.

I was nmch interested in an Italian review of

tr()oj)H, "svliich was supposed to contain the elite and

a few of tlio most brilliant regiments in their ser-

vice ; but I was much disappointed Avith the whole

concern. I never met such u poor lot of soldiers,

so lax in discipUne, and disgracefully deficient in

their duties. This under-sized mob of soldiers

marched past talking in the ranks, some in angry

tones, others laughing, not keeping step, and saluting

in a careless, slovenly way. Even our militia would

have put them to the blush. I learnt that sixty per

cent, could neither read nor write. Their officers,

as a rule, arc of gentle birth, but very defective in

drill. Their examinations arc light and superficial,

with any amount of " suggestions " liberally offered

and readily taken. Favouritism is the order of tho

day, and ''ijiterest" an acknowledged indispensable

—a state of things I regret to find the flower of the

French army is reduced to. Not so with mattor-of-

fact Germany.

Tho Italian cavalry are a mere show. The
manoeuvres were wretchedly distracting, and large

squadrons were thrown out by tho inability of their

officers to give the proper command. Tho men aro

poor riders ; they have neither a firm nor elegant
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seat. The artillery were massed together in sub-

divisions. They seemed to be better up to their

work than the other branches of the service, but

they are wanting in that smartness which you

would necessarily expect from picked men. I never

came across officers of any civilized country so slack

in their drill, and utterly ignorant of the first rudi-

ments of their profession. What a state of things

for the Roman soldier to have fallen into ! I won't

say they are wanting in moral courage, but such an

undisciplined mob of an apology for soldiers could

be as easily dispersed as |>»«7?c/2e5 with half—nay,

a quarter—their strength of well-trained troops.

I cannot find words to describe how terribly dis-

appointed I was with Venice. I had always heard

it spoken of as '' beautiful Venice,"—a second

Paradise ! Poets have set the fashion, and raved

about a place which is frightfully over-rated. My
Immble opinion of Venice is (and I know it is heresy

to say so) that it is a horrid hole, filthy in the

extreme. I hate the unnatural and only mode of

locomotio*^, the arrangement of going about in

gondolas. le big canals are all very nice in their

way, but the back water-ianes are, in point of fact,

stinking places. All sentimental ideas on behold-

ing Byron's residence or ''The Merchant of Venice,"

the '' mansions," and other dilapidated " palaces,"

on which so much poetry has been wasted, vanish

from surroundings of foul water and putrid atmo-

sphere. The open sea, I must say, is truly delightful

.ir.-t:
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and refreshing after the interior of densely-populated

hovels and narrow, winding streets of water, which

are receptacles for all the filth of the city. The San

]\Iarc Square is, for its kind, the finest in Europe,

and of an evening is truly a beautiful sight. Its

queer towers and far-famed church are well worth

secnig.

We visited the cemetery, chapels, cliurches,

galleries, and museums, all containing celebrated

works in oils, end mosaics, stuccoes, frescoes, statuary,

and various fancy works. Some of the palaces are

well deserving of mention, and the collections of

antiquities are a perfect study in themselves. Tlie

view from the tower top is very magnificent in

the early morning. We patronized the opera and

theatre, which are a sad falling off from Naples and

Rome. Having settled our plans for a tour through

Hungary, wo left after a few days for Trieste.

.-.!.*jj VSii t.'f.i'J'f --Tf
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Grerniany, and Franco, inasmuch as you aro quite

off the beaten track of the cockney snob, shoddy

Yiinkoe, and purse-proud, vulgar, tourist, who

overrun the Continent, and whom you meet at

nearly every turn. The English who frequent

Hungary are of a very different stamp to the ordi-

nary sightseer elsewhere. They are chiefly sports-

men, men of the world, and very far remo v ed from

"suspicion" of any kind. Some most agreeable

acquaintances we formed here. We broke the

journey at Agram, Pesth, Grau, Kremnitz, Kiagen-

furt, Marburg, Gratz, Gloggintz, and Baden. The

country is very varied and broken, barren and

fertile, plains and hills, rocky wastes and rich lands,

all jumbled together. It is exceedingly lovely in

many places. The railway runs through a hilly

country, broken by the most exquisite scenery,

resembling the Highlands of Scotland. As you

ascend the mountains the temperature changes sud-

denly. Below we found it unpleasantly warm, and

on ascending the Semmering Pass Mountains snow

was lying in patches, with a cold, chilly wind

blowing, which we wretched Indians felt terribly.

The people we found hospitable and courteous, of

very cleanly habits, and remarkably honest, but the

majority primitively disposed and easily satisfied.

The strong winds of Hungary are a caution to

railway trains. Massive walls of great height,

supported by battering abutments of ponderous

dimensions, run parallel to the line of railway, and
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arc for no other purpoHO than to protect the trains

from being blown off the rails. I mentioned this

fact to a Yankee in his own country once, who

evidently was not acquainted with the power and

violence of the winds of Hungary, and he treated

my story with incredulity. *'Was a remarkably

fine story, Britisher ; but he was blow'd if lie could

take in such a * winder ' all at once !

"

The majority of the Southerners of these parts

are Roman Catholics, if they are anything. They

appear to be very fond of the image of Jesus in

sundry devices, and wherever they can find a place

for one. In public thoroughfares, at every niche

and corner, in the open fields,—even cartmen and

carriers have a picture of the cross let into the

woodwork of their conveyances. The practical

American of the sceptic order is rather out of his

element in a Catholic country given to bigotry. I

heard a story here of one of these worthies which

rather amused me, although, I am told, it is now
trite. Yankees, after a little intimacy, would address

John Smith as J. S., using only the initials. " Well,

I declare," exclaimed an American, on beholding a

magnificent (life-sized) picture of the Crucifixion,

''here's my old friend, J. C, again in the same

uncomfortable position!"

We put up at a new hotel in Vienna, situated at

the corner of the Shotten Eing and Eing Strasse,

which promises to be the finest street of any city in

the world. The Hotel de France is one of the most
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complete and comfortable on the Continent. It is

an enormous building, and its thorough good

management is only equalled by its cleanliness.

Having some time on hand before the Exhibition

opening, Ilanton proposed a trip to Russia, visiting-

Warsaw and Moscow, in order to get some insight

of the people and the country. We accordingly had

to make liurried proparations, and started rid the

Carpathian Mountains route forthwith. The tour

was purely a skeleton one, and we only broke tho

journey at a few of the most important halting-

places ; and, as we were quite novices in these parts,

nuniy of our j^lans fell through, and we were unable

to accomplish what we originally intended to carry

out on starting from Vienna.

Our mode of travelling was various. We used

tho railway wherever we could, and were glad to

get a rougli sort of spring cart when away from

civilized parts. Occasionally we were reduced to

very rude conveyances and small scraggy ponies,

wliich took us over hill and dale great distances.

The longest journey ever ridden in one day was
ninety-two miles ; but the animals which accom-

plished tliis feat were of the highest breed and of

very powerful make.

I wish to mention the marked civility and hos-

pitality we received from Russian officers, par-

ticularly those of the scientific corps of the service.

They treated us like brothers, in the most handsome
manner possible, putting their houses, in some
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instances, at our disposal, and showing us every

attention possible. Nothing was too good for us,

and there was that cheerfulness and readiness to

help us in obtaining information of one of the most

down-trodden and oppressed of civilized nations.

Of course there is a wide gap in the immensely

superior position of the aristocratic classes and the

illiterate, poor, forsaken, servile mass of the people.

What a contrast between the lower classes of Eng-

land and tho lower classes of Russia ! As vast a

difference almost as the scientific men of their

army are over ours. I don't think their ordi-

nary foot officers of line regiments are as well

educated as ours, nor have they the same

amount of general intelligence and esprit de corps

amongst them ; but I do maintain that their engi-

neers and artillery officers, as a body, are the finest

that any army can boast of. Their theoretical

training, which is of the highest standard, is only

equalled by their varied practical knowledge, in

which the majority of our scientific officers are so

terribly deficient ; matters which they consider

beneath their notice.

I have only to point to some of the sad blunders

which have been enacted of late years by that boasted

corps. I have had frequent conversations with our

own officers high up in the service, and they do not

hesitate to state their, inferiority to the Russians.

The stuff we have; but our system is at fault. The

British private gets us out of our scrapes. If the
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art of war is to bo carried on with suecoss, adopting

all the many recent inventions science has achieved,

we must discard all our old women of Generals,

nuich as they may dislike it. The stupidity dis-

played by officials high in authority, who have

nothing to recommend them but their length of

service, must be very disheartening to the lover of

a profession of such renown as the ]3ritish army.

I know scores of smart officers of known repute

who have been compelled to throw up their com-

missions because they could not brook the daily

arrogance and insolence of their commanding officers.

In any trivial matter these proud-of-spirit would

assert their dignity and infallibility, to the ruin of

zealous officers who would have been ornaments to

their noble profession.

We had to rough it very considerably along the

Russian border; but I shall never forget the un-

bounded kindness shown us by officers of the Russian

army. By some oversight, our agents had forgotten

to send us our passports, but we had no difficulty in

travelling in Hungary, Russia, or Austria. Simply

declaring ourselves Englishmen, we were allowed

to pass without further inquiry. Our heavy baggage
we had sent vid the Canal and the long passage to

Southampton, and had only taken just enough for

our trip. Wo were not even asked by the Customs
officers to open our portmanteaus, whereas their own
people were subjected to the strictest scrutiny, and
were eyed with a good deal of suspicion. I mention
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this little incident to show the respect and courtesy

extended to Englishmen, which is worthy of note.

Returning, wo visited the battle-field of Austerlitz,

and stopped at some other places of importance, en

route to the Austrian capital. We had many curious

adventures on the way, but none equal to one at a

certain place on tho Russian border, wlicro Hanton,

by some mistake of un angry father, was suspected of

I)laying with the afl\)ctions of a very beautiful girl,

whom wo had heard much about, and curiosity

promjited us to make her acquaintance. I was

happy to be able to serve friend Hanton as he had

once served me when in Italy.

Vienna is situated between two ranges of moun-

tains, which renders the city accessible to terribly

cold blasts of high easterly and north-easterly winds.

I don't think I ever experienced such cutting winds

anywhere else. Vienna may not have the power,

nor the great wealth, nor the overcrowded popula-

tion, but I consider, for its size, it is unequalled in

architecture, harmony, and splendour by any city

on the Continent. Tlie most comprehensive view

of Vienna is indisputably from the top of St.

Stephen's steeple, although, surveyed from the

heights of the cupola of St. Charles, a more exten-

sive view presents itself. The noble groups of

buildings, churches, palaces, and other magnificent

edifices, whichever way you turn, are all of recent

date. In fact, Vienna is quite a new city.

Owing to the enormous enterprise and persever-
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anco displayed by many of the leadin<j^ commercial

men in pushing on at too rapid a rate tlio vast

improvements of tliis town, Vienna is greatly

beggared, and the Exhibition will only add to many

of their calamities. The place is too young for such

a gigantic concern, and the principal financiers will

feel it terribly after a year or two.

There is much to admire in the race of Austrians

of ^'le present day. Tliey are very philanthropic,

honest, and manly in uU their dealings, and are

likely to profit by past experiences. '^ YA Dorado,"

which was tlieir characteristic of former times, is

now considered utterly expunged fror.i them as a

nation. They certainly enjoy the good things of

tills world much more than any other people, save

our own, but the business of life is not neglected.

There is an earnestness and deportment, refinement

and polish, not to be met with in the ooarso German
of tlie period. It is a very singular fact that street

mendicity is quite unknown in the metropolis of

the Austrian empire, which is no doubt duo to the

well-organized institutions of Vienna.

Some of the principal churches contain very

beautiful paintings, by the greatest talent of the

times. A miraculous picture is in the Mariahilf

;

St. John's is famous for its ornaments of frescoes
;

St. Salvator's, just completed at an enormous cost

(one million and a half of florins), is to commemorate
the providential escape of the Emperor from the

hands of a murderer, who was about to stab him

F 2
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iioar tluH Hpot, in ltS');>. The various cliapols and

chunihos arc very numoiouH, and contain 8onio

superb works of art worthy of note. I forg(jt now

all tho palaces, remarkable edifices, galleries,

museums, institutions, libraries, gardens, suburbs,

and environs 1 wont over, f have mixed them up

together, and so luive rather a (jonfusod idea of all

tho fine arts and sciences, lovely sights and merry-

making of Viennji. I know 1 thoroughly enjoyed

my visit to those agreeable, happy people, tho

Viennese. I shall long remember with pleasure the

delightful days I spent in their society.

\ few letters of introduction are absolutely

essential to get into society. Ours were to some

friends at Court. One in particular, an ofhcer in

the Guards, who was on the Emperor's staff', was

most kind and charitably disposed towards us poor

pilgrims ; and it was through him we managed to

make many friends, and see something of Austrian

life.

The Ori)heum is just such another place as the

London Pavilion, and the Sperl not quite such an

aristocratic resort as the Alhambra. ]?ut, of course,

there arc better places and worse ones than these

in Vienna. 1 was agreeably surprised to find it

such a moral city, for the reports I had heard of it

were certainly not to its credit. I have seen

nine-tenths of the capital towns of tho world, and

there is not a city can vie with London in this

respect. Perhaps it is a sign of civilization that the
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more advanced u nation is tlio j^^roator tlic ini-

nionility. la it not protected to Home (wtent l)y u

paternal Government ?

We were most anxious to see tlii^ Exliibition some

few days before the opening'-, on an occasion of a

fj^cneral meeting of the Omimissioners, wlien only

exhibitors were to b(? admitted on this auspicious

day. Failing to obtain a (Commissioner's card,

Hanton suggested my going straiglit in without a

pass. 1 was to provide 'myself witli a number of

rolls of drawing-i)apor, carry a big stick in the other

hand, -vVhich I was to be continually twisting round

and round, speak in a loud voice, look very im-

])ortant, and pass the different guards and sentries

without taking the slightest notice of any of them.

My mild companion was an exhibitor of high

reputation. This arrangement jn'oved successful.

Ilanton had not the slightest doubt about his passing

himself off as aCommissioner; hewas concerned about

me. Hut my not returning assured him of my having

effected an entrance witliout the least bother.

h was only when inside, passing from the French

to another department, that we were molested by a

number of sentries, who demanded to sec every one's

pass. Of course, I pretended to rummage in my
pockets for mine, and by this time my companion,

who came on, was asked to produce his, which he

did, and, while it was being examined, I walked

slowly on, and arrived at the next department. It

was a si)lcndid opportunity to see this enormous
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when T heard my friend ask u Htrln<;' of in(|ulrIcH,

whit;h were ])ron4)tly answered by the ofln^cr, who

addressed liim by a title wliieli certainly Avas not

his. Hanton, <'oniin^^ up to n»e in a very uncon-

cerned nuunicr, said, in Kn«^lisli, '* It has pleased

these worthies to take mo I'or some one of importance

connected with the Kxhibition, why or wherefiire

1 know not; it (h>es not hurt me, and I have had

the run of the place and seen evcuythin^'- in conse-

(pience, which has been most kindly explained by thi«

oflicer,"—and he introduced me to a <^ood-natured,

jovial-looking Austrian, who asked Ilanton if ho

would see that everythin*^' was as it should be in the

cottage prepared for the reception of llis Uoyal

Highness during the heat of the day. Ilanton, on

inspecting the place, signified his entire approval of

the arrangements which had been made for the

Prince of Wales.

On quitting the building, and arriving at ono of

the chief gateways, we were challenged by the

sentry, " Messieurs, veuillez exhiber vos passeports."

^' IjCs voici," cried my companion, producing his,

when Ilanton and I passed out, the officer explaining

there was no necessity to make any in(|uiries when
such distinguished visitors as ourselves were pleased

to pass.

On taking our leave, Hanton thanked the Austrian,

and invited him to dine with us at the Munsch the

next day, to meet some Russian officers who had
just arrived in Vienna.
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The following afternoon, In company with an

officer on the Emperor's Staff, we visited the Military

Riding School, and saw some good horsemanship

hy tro(j])ers from various mounted regiments going

through a course of drill at tlie Academy here. We
visited the Imperial Arsenal, containing a large

collection of arms and Krupp cannon. Practising

was going on in the space. The shooting was not

very extraordinary. The workshops, with a dozen

engines of loO-horsc power, gave occupation to

8,000 mechanics for the fabrication of fire-arms and

ammunition. We next visited the soldiers' barracks

for infantry, the Francis Joseph Casern, a mag-

nificent edifice. A block of stately-looking buildings

is at Mariahilf, Cascrn":assc. An Academy of

Engineers, the Cavalry Lines, Artillery Quarters,

Military Train, Gendarmes, Military Police, and

the Court Archers Gur.rd, together with the Trabant

Guard, were each gone over. The exquisite neat-

ness and order 2)rescrved in every branch of the

service in all its entirety are deserving of remark.

The general good conduct of the men, the high

state of discipline maintained, a thorough knowledge

of their duties, and the gentlemanly bearing of their

ofhcers, place the Austrian army on a footing —
which it has for yeais been aiming at—as one of

the first in the world. The Austrian service is

more assimilated to Ours than any other.

The '' goody-goody " people of England dislike

the Austrians, because the majority of the intelligent
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of tliem are what they inipropcily call infidels and

sceptics. I have a strong- objection to tlie scoffing

German tiieologian, or tlic impious Frenchman,

who laughs at any idea we may cling" to as sacred

and dear. But we don't know the Austrian sceptic,

lie is a lover of truth ; and will lionour and respect

your views, although he may not agree with you.

As a nation they are irumly an'l honest, and much

more -u than the generality of ty own countrymen,

who, to their shame and disgrace, believe one thing

and think it pious and ju'udent to say another. I

regret to say this dishonesty of thought, which

prevails to such an alarming ex cent throughout

England, is due to the teaching of a half-educated

clergy, who can only think in one j)articular groove,

and carry with their ^
t.ss of the ignorant, who

are incapable of thinking for themselves, and the weak,

who have not the moral courage to speak their minds.

We may l(,arn many useful lessons from tlie Aus-

trian sceptic of the day. The very fact of his being

a sceptic shows his ap])reciation of truth, his value

of justice, and of what is good and noble in man. It

must bo a very narrow-minded, silly person who
thinks another wrong because he does not have the

same identical views as himself on matters i)er-

taining to religion and politics, the two most

important subjects concerning ourselves wo have

any idea of. Good government is for all, or for

none, and religion ought not to be made a quack

trade of any longer.
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CHAPTEU VIII.

Tjie {^rcat drawback wo exporionccd was clianging

our nioiicy. Englisli gold is always at a premium,

which, liowcver, fluctuates according to the whims

of the supporters of the Bourse. I*aper currency

is reckoned at par ; but it is not so when you have

an excess, and wish to exchange it for other Gernum

base coin, which is quoted according to no authority;

and its management lies entirely in the hands of

swindling money-changers, of the lowest type of

humanity, who live by their wits on the ignorance

of Englishmen and Yankee travellers, whom they

consider legitimate prey. We were swindled to an

alarming extent by one of tliese '' catchers."

The trains move slowly, are not regular to time,

and are generally overcrowded. Ilanton wished to

try his luck at a well-knoAvn " hell " in Prague with

some superfluous cash he had won in Vienna, which

he kept in order to lose again. By an extraordinary

fluke his chances at pool ecartc were in the most

flourishing condition, and large sums were off'crcd

for his closing game. He refused ; and, as if the

cards were bewitched, he lost steadily. I fancied

the men might be sharpers, and demanded new
cards, taking the odds for a small amount. Ilaliton
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stood by me ; and the luck set-in all In my favour.

I won enough to satisfy these men ; and Hanton a

second time accepted their challenge, but demanded

new cards each turn, much to their surprise. I

rejoice to say, Hanton cleared them entirely out.

It was delicious news when we Avere told wo had

been playing with the celebrated Brothers Fischcjr.

I don't like gambling ; but we were anxious to see

Avhat these jilaces were like, and to try our luck.

Our experience in this line paid us well.

The scenery of Bohemia is very delightful, and

the people mild and considerate. Prague resembles

Pesi^ in many ways. It has some nuigniiiceiit

buildings, fine streets, and a rising trade. Crossing

the border and the mountains of Erz Gebirge, we

reached Dresden, which deserved a longer stay than

we could aftord ; but it was too cold for us, and we
pushed (m to Berlin, and put up at the Hotel de

l'Euro])e, not a little glad for a few days' rest from

trains.

Berlin greatly disappointed me. Perhaps it was

the people, wdio are so nmcli absorbed with their

late victories over poor France. The lower classes

are eaten up with conceit and their superiority over

a crushed nation. They have set up Bismarck as

tlioir God, and delight in worshipping him ; and

as to the Emperor, he is considered immaculate.

Never was there a game i)layed with such subtlety

as the late war. Bismav^'.k'e plans were only too

successful. He knew :i nx^ a </vf :;.t game; and he
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was ready to risk all for what lio achiovod. Ihit

what is very evident, the minor powers will never

again be fooled into joining anything so foolish Jis

a war for Prussia for her own aggrandizement and

glory. Ask ]3avaria what she thinks of it now,

lifter her finest sons have been slain as bolsters to

j)rote('t T^russian soldiers? Luekily for Bismarck,

there is no occasion, at present, to call the allied

powers together to tiglit for cither Fatherland or

(j! randmotherland.

France, under a good leader, with a well-organized

army, has made a Prussian host fly ; and what

France has done she may yet do, when she is

dragged out of the quagmire slie is in.

Franco, at the time she was attacked by Ger-

many, had no leader that the army looked up to.

'^riio wretched state of the whole service—badly

educated, badly fed, badly organized, of no disci-

pline, without trustworthy, intelligent officers—was

no match for greater numbers of well-trained troops.

It was not that the German forces were so superior

to other armies, but to the low state into which the

wretched French soldier had fallen, from not being

well looked after, that their successes were mainly

duo. But France, considering all things, has got over

her defeat better in a year or two, and i)aid up an

unheard-of cruel indemnity, than Bismarck thouglit

her capable of for fifty years to come.

France had no idea how weak she was, and how

powerful Prusaiq, had become ; and, what is very
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and liad it not boon for oonstant relays of hot-wator

foot-pans I should havo pcrishod. Wo {^ot a througli-

tickot to Paris, halting* whcrovor wo likod. I am
not oxa^gcratinj^ when I say tliis ticket, or rather,

series of tickets, must havo measured nearly livo

feet in length ; and it secmod to me that, between

every station or so, a fierce-looking guard entered

the carriage (train going all the time), and brought

with him a cold blast of wind, to inquire if I was

provided with a ticket; and, on my producing the

string of tickets, he would jjuU ott' a bit, (^r a bit

and a half, as he felt inclined. These guards worried

me so, that I at last fastened my roll of tickets to the

hat-rack, and, when one of these suspicious gentlemen

made inquiries about my ticket, I pointed to the

waving piece of paper which answered that purpose,

tolling him to help himself, but not bother me.

Ilanton generally was fast asleep when he saw

one of those fellows approach ; and they would got

vexed and leave him when ho snored. On one

occasion, the light having nearly gone out, Hanton

pretended tliat the wretched guard, who entered our

compartment very stealthily, while tho train was in

full moti m, was some desperate individual. He
frightoncd his wits out by grasping his throat, and

asking him whether he was a thief or a devil. The

poor man did not understand such treatment, and

was only brought round by a long pull at Ilanton's

flask.

All Munich turned out the day wo arrived to do
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honour to tho Iloir Apparent and his young brido,

a dauglitcr of tlio Knipcror of Austria. Tlio youn^-

couple lijid just returned from their lioneymoon.

The procession was very gay; tlio soldiery lined

the streets from the railway to the King's palace.

The Prince and Princess were seated in a most

gorgeous gold chariot, drawn by eight horses, with

a regiment of tho King's Body Guard, and the prin-

cipal officials of the city preceding. Tho Princess

is quite young, and certainly very beautiful and

amiable. She bowed repeatedly right and left to

her new subjects. The Prince looked happy and

pleased with everybody and everything. Several

i;)ickcd mounted squadrons brought up this brilliant

spectacle, and the streets for some hours afterwards

were so densely crowded that locomotion was im-

possible.

Some of the Bicrhalles in this part of Germany

are well worth a visit of an evening. But I def}'

an Englishman to stop for any time in these places.

The smell of tin* beer, together with tho stifling

atmosphere of smoke, is more than any civilized

creature could stand for iu\y time. It seems to

agree with these coarse, sleepy beer-drinkers, who

are everlastingly smoking. The most delicious beer

is the Vienna beer, Avhich is light and wholesome.

After seeing Munich we went to Strasbourg. The

country along this route is somewhat dull and unin-

teresting. Of course wo could not j^ass Strasbourg

without seeing its wonderful clock and cathedral.
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Tho place affords somo interest to any one who

cares to go over tlio scones of the late Franco-

Prussian contests. Metz will bo regarded as one of

the most extraordinarily fortified towns in Europe,

and its lato defence will be read and better under-

stood in times to come than now. At Hazainc's

death, perhaps, some light may be thrown on the

whole mystery. I certainly think that, as a soldier,

he was compelled to fight. With such an army he

could have cut his way out, and saved his honour.

Now ho is disgraced, and it would have been better

for himself, poor man ! and all parties, if he had

been shot at the time of his trial. He is useless as

a leader, as the army would never put trust in him

again. I have read a great many sensational

paragraphs about his doing the proper thing in

surrendering. By choice he was a soldier, and by

accident a leader of an army of some pretension.

Soldiers in peace arc like chinmeys in summer.

But for Bazaine at this crisis it was stem wintei-

;

and he was in duty bound, for the honour of tho

French army, for the glory of France, for tho main-

tenance of peace, and the suppression of anarcliy

and plunder of his boasted capital, which he was

supposed to guard to the death, to show himself as

the chief of soldiers, who merely wantea a head to

perform any daring. In this matter he failed.

Away with all sentiment and nonsense ! This is no

time to look at things in a different light. We
have to do with hard, practical questions. What-
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ever Is wortli doiiiy, is worth doing well, even to

defondin}^ Metz.

I halted at Nancy for a couple of days, in order

to see two young girls in the conventthcrc, daughters

of a French naval officer, now in the British servi(!0

in India, and a iMirticular friend of mine. It was

Ids wish I sliould see tlieni, and tell the parents

how they were, and the progress tliey had

niado.

The fact of my being an Englishman, and a

supposed Protestant, was quite enough to danui me
in the eyes of the nuns of the convent ; and it

was by a curious and roundabout way \vc were

admitted. Sisters of Charity came for me on my
presenting a letter of introduction. I shall not

easily forget the shriek I was greeted with on the

opening of the convent-door. I took Hanton as

my friend. The lady abbess evidently expected to

find an elderly gentleman, instead of two larkish

young men, who were somewhat bent on mis-

chief.

We waited some time before the two girls made
their ajipearance. When they entered, in company

with two elder Sisters of Charity and a nun, who
spoke English for my edification, I was quite

charmed with my novel position, and I begged to

be allowed to see the young ladies' drawings and

study-books, expressed a wish to hear them play

the piano, and see the place. All this was granted

me, and it was surprising how forward they were
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In thoir studioH. Tlioir tlmwinf^s wore from niodolH,

Hovcr from copies; thoy wcro well up in Euclid,

and liad d smattering- of the sciences ; were well

grounded in arithmetic, and played the piano with

dash and good touch.

Wo were shown over the convent, and got rather

into disgrace, when visiting the chapel, by making

some remark that there was no occasion to have

made any ox(5use for the state ofthe cleanliness of'tlie

chapel, because everything was in the most perfect

order. The look of h'orror the nuns gave me! With

a hissing sound they placed a finder over their

mouth to sign me to bo quiet, and leave this holy

place. Our fellow-travellers would not believe we
had been allowed admittance to the convent, not

even when I assured them on my word of honour.

But some people are very disbelieving. All 1 can

say is, that what I luive narrated is not in any way
exaggerated.

Nancy, at this time, like most of the frontier

towns, was occupied by Prussian troops, and to

sliow their contempt, I presume, for the French,

they had got the smallest little soldiers in the

service to strut about doing sentry over the railway

station and principal buildings in the town. They
are constantly having rows, and occasionally a

German soldier is missing. He is not generally

discovered. They hate each other like cat and dog.

The strong arm of Prussia usually settles all such

disputes in favour of their own side. At present
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not a single instance is on record of a German

soldier having done anything amiss ; and they are

very unanimous on this point. At the Hotel

d'Anglcterre we witnessed a great demonstration

on the part of some French medical students, who

had imbibed freely of large quantities of claret,

which excited them to a tremendous pitch. I am
sure they v/ere fully prepared to ma^i'ch, there and

then, and take the citadel, and drive the Prussians

from the town. But on coming out the cool air

worked extraordinary changes in their proposed

plans, and they had some difficulty in propping

each other up and keeping the pathway.

The country througli this part of France is

varied and pretty, and has some loveable villas

and chateaux. We got to Paris during one of those

noisy electional explosions. M. Thiers was at the

time President, and Gambetta was exciting the

ignorant rabble to strife and rebellion. Every-

body had a grievance. All appeared terribly wild

and clamorous about the very last bit of political

news. Whenever it came, or whatever it was

about, mattered little—they were bound to get

excited. All were talking, no one was listening,

and everybody wanted to be master. Tliat was

really their grievance, if they had any.

That evening we had a disturbance in the

Parisian cafe. A gentleman we were playing with

broached the subject of politics, and we were asked

our opinion, which we gave against the adventurers

]i
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who are seeking office. At this juncture a few

questions were asked by an outsider, who, as we
immediately discovered, was a detective police-

officer. We finished our game, and then left, followed

b}' the spy ; but on nearing our hotel (Le Grand) we

suddenly turned off, and walked down 13oulovard

Strasbourg. Getting tired of street-walking, we

made for a well-knowii i)lace of amusement, and

there discovered my old friend, Madame M.

Ikirtiiulemy. She was under a different name, and

was considered the finest looking woman in Rydc.

She drives the prettiest turn-out, with a matchless

pair of ponies. Hanton was introduced to tlie

woman he had heard so much about, and was all

anxiety to see her people. Her brougham being

lierc, we were able to elude our follower. The

following day I was the object of curiosity in my
drive with the charming Maria, and we finished up

with the Opera. The Tuilerics and Hotel de Ville

were not completely wiped out, and they were busy

rebuilding these in great haste. Paris, considering

the siege, is wonderfully well preserved ; and, with

the exception of the above, the Column, and one

or two other places, little damage has been done

by Prussian shot and shell to this superb city.

The comic opera, ' Madame Angot,' was being

supplanted by ' Girofle-Girofla,' which was such a

rage in Germany when I left. The Londoners are

generally a year behind the Continental people in

music.
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Wc Tdsited the Palais du Louvre, and noticed

tliat all pictures of the late Emperor were turned to

the wall, or had a black cloth drawn over them,

to show dislike to the lato ruler; Notre Dame,

Palais dfc Justice, Napoleon's tomb, Hotel des In-

validcs, Champ de Mars, Rond Point de I'Etoile,

Arc do Triomphe, Pare de Monceaux, Place do

Havre, and Versailles, which took us a fortnight.

The fortifications round Paris, which at one time

were considered impregnable, we found in a sadly

dilapidated state. The French, though, will not be

long in rectifying the mischief done by Prussians

and Communists. They are determined to oblite-

rate the past without delay— to forget reverses,

live for the glorious present, and an imaginary

millennium

!

The gay portion of Paris, bent always on con-

tinual excitement and amusement, was enjoying

itself as is its wont, caring little for politics,

which did not concern it, and for the state of

the country, which had so recently emerged from a

great national calamity.

Wendell Holmes says, '' All good Americans,

when they die, go to Paris." If so, I think Yankee

angels of the period must be somewhat falling off,

judging from the specimen we met at the Grrand

H6tel.

Hanton's uncle and cousins were over here on a

short visit, and we were very glad to find them

out, and get a f<nw invitations to some delightful
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balls and dinner-parties. '^Phe uncle was a fine

specimen of an English gentleman, lie had been

in the army, and retired from the conunand of the

iiifle Brigade a sliort time before Lord CardwcU's

rough order came into operation. lie had now,

while comparatively a young man (forty-eight)

settled down to enjoy a country gentleman's life in

Sussex ; and, although he had sold his racing stud,

he still kept a fairish stable, where one could

always reckon on getting a mount to hounds, of

which Colonel Hanton was master. Charlie's

cousins were pretty and clever, with thoroughly

English habits, and of very refined and elegant

tastes. What Elysium was ours! We were in

the seventh heaven! The Colonel had a box at

the Opera, but which, he said, was quite out of his

line, and was at our disposal, if we cared for that

sort of thing. Of course we did, and so did Charlie's

cousins.

It was on the last occasion at the Opera that that

beautiful demon, Maria, discovered us. She was in

company with a young Baronet, a terrible black-

leg, who was cut by every gentleman of his Club in

Pall Mall. I have generally found it the case that

if a fellow is disliked by a whole regiment, or his

Club, he must be a very bad lot, because in a club

or a regiment there are men of many minds and

many tastes, and if they all go against a poor devil,

depend upon it he has not many redeeming points.

This young Baronet I knew at one time intimately
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but he treated me shamefully, and I said I would

have nothing further to do with him. Now Maria

was perfectly acquainted with his disreputable con-

duct ; and I told her that she was to make up her

mind quickly which of us she intended to retain as

a friend. Wlien, on the present occasion, she signed

mc to come over and see her, I refused to go, and

took no further notice of her. Whether it was

jealousy on her part, my being in company with

Charlie's cousins, I know not ; suffice it to say, she,

together with that young black-leg, tried to work

my name up into something like scandal, in order

to have her revenge ; and, on retiring from the

Opera, sent for tliat beauty who followed us that

night from the Parisian cafe, gave him tlie name of

our hotel, and said it would be as well to inquire

into our conduct, and searcli our boxes, as we were

in Paris under two different names, which looked

suspicious. Anyhow,, she made a good story out

of our case.

On our return to the hotel, after seeing the ladies

home, we were met by a lady in deep mourning, in

a tliick veil, which hid her face from us, but on her

addressing us we discovered the wily Maria. She

demanded an explanation of our conduct to her.

She was even more furious with me than with

Hanton. I was agliast, and surely required an

explanation if any one on earth did. Hanton asked

her if she had taken leave of her senses. At this

her passion was beyond control, and then she
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threatoncd me. I, not wiHlihifr ii scene, walked on

and up tlio staircase. She followed me at a rapid

rate, saying she would ruin me unless I consented

to her proposals. I told her not to further annoy mo
or I should be compelled to send for a (jendavme.

Imagine my astonishment when I heard her declare

I was lier husband trying to evade her, and then, in

company with our old friend tlio detective officer,

wlio made liis appearance on the scene at this

moment, tlicy marched up to my rooms, Maria

throwing herself on a sofa in a passion of tears; and

tlic officer, touching me on the shoulder, said,

—

"Monsieur Robinson, you are my prisoner";

adding, *' Vcuillcz ouvrir les valises, les malles ?
"

—" Faites lever mCnie; nous nous rcposerons en

attendant," said Ilanton. Tlie officer was now
joined by some others, and our boxes opened and

searched ; and several sweet things in love-letters

were taken charge of as evidently of a very suspi-

cious nature. " Ah ! ne mettcz pas tout sens dessua

dessous," cried out Hanton.—"N'importe. La loi

est precise, et nous devons veiller ii son execution,"

said the stern-looking officer, who considered wo
were very dangerous characters. We had spoken

with contempt of the ruling powers in a public

place ; had changed our names for some bad inten-

tion ; and, as a married man, I was trying to escape

from the woman who claimed me as her husband I

We were on the point of being marched off, when

Charlie got very determined, and said lie would not
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movo until his uncle arrived, who was well known,

and would explain matters ; that Maria, in a fit of

rage, had imagined the whole story, was plain enough.

A letter was written to Colonel Hanton, who hurried

down, and was greatly horrified to find us in such a

predicament. He appeared vexed we should have

changed our names as we did, but in a few words

fully satisfied the detective who we were. And
then the dear Colonel was so amused at the whole

thing, that he laughed till tears came in his eyes.

He was greatly astounded at seeing Maria, whom
he recognized as his wife's companion at Ryde, and

French governess to his elder daughter, before her

beauty was known and her charms won her such

renown in certain circles of London and Paris

life.

This created a good deal of speculation and talk

on the following day ; and, as we were watched by

gossips and old women, we thought it prudent to

leave Paris. We bade farewell to the dear Colonel

and his lovely daughters, promising to spend many
happy days with them in Sussex, and when they

went up to town, expressed a hope they would not

exclude us from their balls and parties in Chester

Square.

In Belgium a little incident happened which will

show how our countrymen are appreciated and

thought of by Some people. Hanton and I, talking

rather loudly in English, were assailed by a mob of

ruffians, who shouted after us, "Oh, you roast beef
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Jolin Bull; Got dam ! " Wc only had to stop and

advance towards them, when they took to their

heels and ran for their lives.

Travelling through Belgium, wo returned to

Boulogne, and made our way to London just in

time and temper to begin everything afresh, now

that the height of the season was on.
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CHAPTER IX.
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TIanton was unusually high si)uitc(l on our arrival

in tho dear old country, and what he had lon^^

promised to do on reaching home ho carried out on

landing at Folkestone, viz., tcj drink off at a draught

a quart of half-and-half, which he did in a most

business-like way.

My first care was to proceed to my tailor's and have

a decent lot of clothes made forthwith. Everybody

is acquainted with the story of a certain rough old

Bengalee, " Qui liai?" who made straight for Poole's

on arrival in England, and asked to be turned out

a gentleman. The story goes that the forward

assistant replied, '' Turn you out a gentleman, sir,"

eyeing him from head to foot, with a shako of the

head; " that 's impossible, sir! " I thought my tailor

looked at me with a dejected air, and considered

my case a most hopeless one. And although much

sentiment has lately been wasted in a public journal

on " what constitutes a gentleman," a great many

are indebted for that appellation to the ingenuity

and consideration of their tailors. We Indians,

after a sojourn of some years in that benighted

country, are ignorant of the burlesque we figure on
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arrival, to tlio amusement of the London dandy. I

was somowliat asliamod to bo seen anywhere until

I hud got decent tilings to appear in, so returned to

my hotel.

After reporting my arrival, I made for Kensington,

to see my people. Of course, they were delighted

to see me, and I engaged lodgings near them in

Palace Gardens Terrace. Everything was new to

me ; I was in a perfect whirl of excitement. Ilanton

had gone to see his people in Bclgravia, and had

taken lodgings near Victoria Station, so he tole-

grai)hed me, and I was to meet him that night,

when ho would introduce me to his governor, an old

club bird. His brother was also coming in from

AVoolwich, so we should bo posted up in all tho

news of the day. I was very anxious to see the

Underground Railway, Albert Hall and Memorial,

then the Park ; and encountered about a dozen

friends, Indian and Continental acquaintances, at

that wonderful meeting place, Hyde Park Corner,

opposite the Duke's statue.

The dinner at the ''Rag " was like all ordinary

dinners, but somehow I never enjoyed a more

pleasant evening. There were four of us, but whist

was quite out of the question, as little money would

liave gone out of the family ; besides, we had so

much to talk about, and Hanton's father was full of

anecdote and racy stories, and was quite ready to

initiate us into all that was going on in town. Wo
smoked some superb regalias, and, after drinking
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more wiuo than usual, the inovitablo ** peg," whicli

hns quite become nn *' inHtitution " liorc, was intro-

duced, and wo broke up, all very well pleased with

ourselves and the world in general.

What a melancholy day Sunday is in London

!

at least, I thought so,—and one feels the great

quietude after a Continental tour much more, I

think. It is an awful day for the gay French and

German people here ; all places of amusement

closed, and the day spent in idleness or strolling in

Kensington Gardens, doing ''Vanity Fair," sporting

your dress, if you are of the feminine gender, for tho

enlightenment of admiring women of every class, of

various ages, of many minds, and all of studied

artificial tastes. It does one good to take a chair

and watch tho beauties pass to and fro. They have

got themselves up, regardless of all things, to bo

seen and to please others, particularly to attract the

notice of our poor dubious sex. It is certainly very

kind and good of them to take so much trouble on

our account ; but I am rather inclined to think the

sham is too subtle, and with at least fifty per cent,

it is a losing game they are playing. Their ready

wit and vast experience of what's what does not

stand them in much need here; and the unlucky

ones would be saving time and trouble if they

would discontinue the practice of duping. Every-

thing is false with the majority of them, as much so

as the hair on their heads, th'^ thoughts inside, their

soft nothings " of sayings, and the lie their wholeli
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llfo is. The fault is HomctiniL'S attrilmtablo to

ambitious luothors, who ar(> over anxious to mako

jiood marriiifi^os for tlicir dauji^htors, (ntlior for rank,

I)osition, or nujnoy; liei«( u tlio deceit tliey tliink

nccesHury to adopt in order to attain their aim and

end. IMiank lleavon ! all are not so base and con-

ten\ptiblo at heart, and that there are some noble

specimens of wonum-kind amongst my country-

women. God bless //^e/u/

Ijondon strikes foreigners as a woriderful place

on the Sunday. They are astonished that an enor-

mous city like this, with millions of a population,

can be kept quiet i.nd in order by a mere handful

of police, and that all religions are so much re-

spected. The various creeds and doctrines of over

a score of worships, with as many branches, sects,

and denominations as there are tin^ for ladies'

dresses, all praying for each other, but in their

hearts hating all who differ from their own class,

with a *' thank God, I am not as my neighbour,"

seem to got on very well on the whole. Although

London is England's capital, it cannot bo called

exclusively English. It is the freest city in the

world, and although you are not allowed to offend

the people's national custom of keeping the Sabbath-

day holy, in all other respects you can do and say

pretty much what you like. If you are an English-

man or a Japanese, an excited Pole or a Yankee

speculator, you are all thought much of a muchness,

provided you keep a civil tongue in your head and
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pay your way as you go. You may be a Tory

nobleman or an upstart rod-liot Radical, a ritualistic

enthusiast or a scoffing atheist, a libertine or a

gentle saint, you fail to astonish the people of

London. You can express your sentiments as you

jjlease, and you can do so unmolested, provided you

keep in harmoi:y with the views of the day. London

is for men of all climes, of all shades of opinions and

theories. In this sense it is the capital of the world,

where every man finds his own level.

Of course I went the round of the operas and

theatres. ' The Happy Land,' at the Court, and
' The Wicked World,' at the Haymarket, were quite

the rage ; and at the Opdra Comique, * La Fille do

Madam.e Angot ' had just been introduced, and had

taken the place of Genevieve de Brabant 'at the Phil-

harmonic. Some charming concerts were given at the

Crystal Palace, Albert Hall, and other minor places,

where occasionally Madame Nilsson and other great

performers delighted crowded audiences, which

were of the fastidious element, and where you could

take your female relations and enjoy a very pleasant

evening when you had to take your share of duty.

What a noted place the East Indian Club, in St.

James's Square, has become as the rendezvous for

Indians from the three Presidencies ! It has taken the

lead of the Oriental and Travellers in this respect,

and a more respectable club is not to be found in

London. I have enjoyed many happy days there

amongst my various " Qui hai?" acquaintances. It
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was a very remarkable fact that I never visited that

chib without mooting some fresh Indian I know just

home; and, without exception, I don't think I ever

walked along Regent Street or Oxford Street without

encountering an Indian or foreign acquaintance.

Sometimes you meet them at such odd, out-of-the-

way places,—wlxen travelling by the Underground

Railway, or in situations where you would never

dream of coming across any one you knew. The

world is ver}^ little after all
;
you are constantly

stumbling over people you fancied wore thousands

of miles away.

I shall not forget at a certain house in Kensington

where I was dining, the topic of conversation turned

on Indian affairs, and I freely enough entered into

it, giving my opinion with more authority than was

warranted, when my friend whom I was addressing

said, "As regards the Presidency you refer to, I think

you must be mistaken, as I was Governor of the

province for five years, and I am not aware of any

such proceedings having taken place in my time."

It proved to be a distinguished Bengal civilian I

was speaking to, whose face I afterwards recalled to

mind.

" You meet these Indian people everywhere now,"

said a worthy leading member: of the bar to another

Londoner of importance. English people have a

very vague idea of the relative ranks of our proud

Eastern officials. They mix up judges and gover-

nors, commissioners ^nd cliiiumchees, magistrates
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and punkah-wallahs, Indian colonels and brandy

pawnees. The great majority liave really very little

interest in the country and the people, and imagine

everybody coming from the East a nabob in wealth

;

but they don't know, and care less, what goes on.

It was not so very long ago that when any Indian

subject was to be broached in the House every

member that could absented himself on the occasion,

as they considered it such utter waste of time dis-

cussing anything connected with our vast Indian

Empire. It is somewhat changed for the better

now, but the ignorance displayed at times is more

than ludicrous, it is lamentable.

I was present in the House on an occasion when

a very noteworthy Under-Secretary of State, in refer-

ring to a motion which had been brought forward

of certain substantial grievances which concerned an

influential body of gentlemen, exemplified matters

by analogies so preposterous as to give the initiated

the idea that he intended what he said to be treated

as a burlesque. With the exception of only one

leading paper, the gross errors were passed over

without comment. I remember it caused some to

laugh, others to mourn.

When in Sussex, I attended a lecture delivered

by the son of a late Punjab Lieutenant-Grovernor.

It was on Central Asia. As no one present had

been in any of the places he was full of, particularly

Turkestan and Mongolia, he was quite safe in ven-

turing forth in imaginary stories, and he \yas listened

. ^'^fu.i!^?^^^n^.i!iiij^^tSiU.M'A.iit^' ^"^jJ^S^t^^SJe^^l^
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to with apparent earnestness, no one contradicting

him ; but when lie came down in the world, and

alUidod to Affghanistan and our North-Western

frontier, it was evident lie was talking at random,

I remember well one of his stories of the main roads

of the Punjab, that their normal state was utter

dilapidation, so much so, that they were beyond

repair; and, as vehicles passing over them were con-

tinually breaking down from the shocking condition

of the roads, the authorities had taken the precaution

to hang up ropes on trees at intervals, for the con-

venience of a broken-down public.

Although this little delicate attention on the part

of the thoughtful authorities was duly appreciate*^

by an attentive assembly, I, knowing the circum-

stances, began to doubt my own senses, as I was

under the impression the Grand Trunk Road, which

extended to Peshawur, with the numerous branches

of Macadamized ''kunker" roads leading therefrom,

were about the finest in the world.

By the kindness of General Sir J. Adye, Director

of Artillery, I was enabled to visit Woolwich

xVrsenal, going over all the scientific departments,

of which Professor Abel is at the head. I witnessed

some very enormous guns being turned out, which

was most interesting and highly instructive. The

whole system of experiments, although costly,

has been invariably attended with success. The

working of the several branches is complete and

uniform in all its details, and almost amounts to
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porfoctioii. The great courtesy extended to any

one belonging to the service who takes an interest

in their gigantic notions of gunnery, is deserving of

the liighest commendation, considering how much

of their valuable time is taken up in red-tape

formula), and that the authorities are at the beck

and call of couyitless subordinate departments.

I was in time to see the Engineers at Chatham

execute some very creditable performances in earth-

work defences and gun-cotton experiments, which

were carried out with promptness and order. Sub-

sequently I came here on duty, and gained many
useful lessons in working parties of sappers and

miners.

Returning to town, I attended all the lectures at

the Institution of Civil Engineers, and, being an

Associate, I was able to introduce my friend Hanton,

who passed a splendid examination at Chatham

whilst I was there on a visit at a relation's, who

was principal over a class, holding a good staff

appointment in the Royal Engineers.

It was about this time the celebrated Claimant's

trial was going on, and, as I failed to obtain admis-

sion in the usual order, I was compelled to be

'* smuggled in" as one of his counsel, and adopted

a barrister friend's wig and gown, and passed in

with a score of the most learned and greedy. I

acted my part exceedingly well, so I was told,

—

looked very sedate and engrossed while evidence of

9. most importaijt nature was being extracted, After

.- .ViMl^'!^'\3-*AaJ^i'u'\
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witlidrawing my pocket-book and scribbling some-

thing, I thought I had stopped quite long enough,

and withdrew, luiving seen the man who was the

cliief topic of conversation with half England. To

me he ai)pearcd an intelligent man, but gross, and

overbearing in his general demeanour, and had be-

come hardened to his idiosyncrasy. The learned

Doctor for the defence was, as usual, bold as brass,

and making as good a case as he could of prolong-

ing the agony of suspense. Any one who had

followed the events of the proceedings must have

known how it would end, and the mockeries and

shams practised by the counsel for the defence make

this one of the most absurd trials on record.

When the Derby Day arrived, a party of us left

our club in a drag and four, well provided for a

heavy day's campaigning. Eight of us started;

three we lost there, and double that number of

stray friends we brought back to town. Wliat a

glorious day the Derby of '78 was ! The result of

the Derby race is all you can think of on that day

when away from England, and it has now become

quite a national affaii'. How all the wires are

cleared on the occasion, for the news flashes to

New York and the great American Continent, even

to the shores of the Pacific, to Europe, to India, to

China, to Australia, and known in these parts the

same day

!

People who care little for horse-racing, and have

never made a bet in their lives, will take an interest
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in knowing who won tlie Derby and the places of

the other horses. Enough money changes hands

over this race to meet the original national debt of

England. A single individual once lost a quarter

of a million to different parties by backing the

wrong horse. I shall not easily forget the excite-

ment that prevailed when the outsider, *' Doncastcr,"

distinguished himself to the world by winning the

Derby of '73. I was on the Grand Stand to witness

the race, and after it had been run the few bright,

hap2:>y faces of the lucky ones were nothing com-

pared to the despair and misery depicted on the

countenances of countless gamblers who had staked

their all and lost everything. Wretchedness hence-

forth would be their doom.

What terrible disasters this race brings to thousands

of homes who have been bold enough to risk what

was death for them to lose ! It becomes a crime

when a man gambles to this extent, and imperils the

happiness and prospects of a whole family. He is

quite at liberty to drink himself into the grave if he

feels inclined, or commit suicide if he is tired of life,

and finds he has made a blunder of all things. This

is a free country, and you can do pretty much as

you like; but it is an awful thing to drag others

with you against their wishes into the mire of ruin.

8ome writer has said of London that its vastness

and magnitude are so great, that buildings, churches,

parks, squares, and streets are passed by as nothing.

And it is A'^ery true you give but a careless glance
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at some of tlio greatest buildings. What interest

do you tako in St. Paul'sj or Westminster Abbey,

or the Houses of Parliament, or that noble block of

recently constructed offices in Whitehall (which,

by-thc-bye, is out of the square), or a thousand

others, after the first hurried look? Minor things

and great people, from tlie Queen downwards, are

overlooked. Vastness alone interests you in London.

The mighty throng of human beings, in a fever of

excitement, bent on business, pass to and fro, caring

for and noticingnothing, so absorbed are they in their

thoughts of amassing the god of this world—filthy

lucre. If they live for anything, care for anything,

it is money : from morning to night, and night to

morning, they dwell on that one idea—money.

And when they retire at last, and have enough of

this world's goods, they aspire to rank—to be

courted and sought by the noble of the land. A
peerage at this stage is all they think wanting to

make this life a paradise. It is to bo hoped that

those who do succeed in attaining their ambitious

ends in this respect, fully appreciate tlicir position

and importance—rest from their labours, and are

satisfied. The adventurer in Parliament and suc-

cessful London trader are terribly selfish fellows at

heart, and by their wits and sharp roundabout

doings clamber over the mass of the people whom
they have used as tools and ground to powder for

their own aggrandizement and love of money.

Although I cannot sympathize with the working
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classes when tlicy become violent and insolent, still

I think a great deal of the blame of the late

*' strikes," "union and indignation meetings," lie

with tlie masters. They have no right to work

these people to death as they have done, and then

rcnnmerate them in money barely enough to support

life, caring not a jot for their bodies or souls, and

treating them no better than cattle. A worm, they

say, will turn, and it is characteristic of the noble-

ness of Englislmien that they *' never will be slaves."

It is a crying shame on the wealthy manufacturer

that he is so indifferent to the praj^rs of the wretched

hirelings he gets fat on. They are ignorant, and

have no idea of comfort, you say. Whose fault is

that? With all our boasted talk of Christianity,

justice, virtue, and other moral duties which our

2)apers and old ladies teem witli, what have we

done in raising our great labouring classes, the

working hands of England ? Put yourself in their

l)lace, how would you like it, friend ? Don't forget

the old saying, "Do unto others," &c. I have

visited most of the large manufacturing towns, and

have inquired into their grievances, and regret to

find it is only too true about the way numbers of

them have been treated. For my part, I should be

glad to see a man in Parliament to represent this

enormous class of my countrymen—an intelligent,

straightforward, honest man.

The higher you cultivate the mind of this powerful

element and backbone of our country, the more truly

\kt:-k.Jtrfi4^L>^., -<at ^-i
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loyal and staunch citizens will they become. Hut

in common justice to humanity they have every

right to bo lieard; and I lionour them for having tlio

manliness of character to resent the cruel wrong

which has so long been theirs. I am not a Radical

in the vulgar sense of the phrase, but I desire the

rootir ; out of all error and superstition ; of abuses

of long standing, which have come to be looked

upon as infallible and perfect by the weak and

ignorant; and a general change or re-modelling of cer-

tain incorrect laws and institutions of the mediiuval

period. Of course, such a change must be brought

about by degrees, slowly, but surely, as you

work up a snow-ball. All would be the better for

such grand alterations in established things, I feel

convinced.

What a contrast this great city is at two in

the morning, when returning home from your

club! The noisy, bustling crowd is gone, the

thousands of rattling conveyances which filled the

streets have vanished, and only occasionally a

''four-wheeler," or ''Hansom," or carriage, darts by

with some dissipated bird from his club or from a

late train, or an editor of a newspaper, or a Member

of Parliament : no one else, save a solitary police-

man here and there, occupies the countless streets.

London is wrapt in slumber ; its millions of busy

people are buried in sleep, weary and worn after

their day's toil. As you approach the West-End,

there are more carriages and people astir, owing to
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itH being tlio nucleus of such things as balls and

late invitations, and heavily-laden vehicles, con-

taining the joyous fashionables, begin to deviate in

all directions. And strings of conveyances pass

every now and then, bearing homeward the merry

party, until the world is all active again.

My friend Ilanton, a most jealous advocate for

truth and knowledge, was anxious to go the usual

rounds, and see everything that was to be seen,

from an interview with that most wonderful man.

Dr. Lynn, and entertainments at the Egyptian,

St. James's, 8t. George's, and Lyric Halls, and

shows of Spiritualistic tomfoolery, to entering into

the same at a certain well-known quackery assem-

blage not far from Bedford Square. It is surprising

liow many sane peoi)le are humbugged by these

impostors and swindlers of so-called Sj)iritualists

!

It was at one of their private "seances'" wo were

admitted, I must acknowledge, under false colours

;

not that we gave utterance to any untruths, but we

passed in as " believers." Taking our seats in an

ante-room, I made inquiries in which place the

'' spirits " would assemble, and then quietly

" sloped," examining the sides, floor, ceiling, and

furniture in the room unnoticed, Hanton being on

the qui vive. I satisfied myself; I could dis-

cover nothing moveable, and retired, to follow, in

my turn, round the table when the " medium "

appeared.

After the usual formula had been gone through,
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vorHtitlon with tlio spirit, npoko to it an " old fellow,"

mul rcgrottcnl Vviov had not uj)pciircd ol'tcncr in

hiH drcaniH. Ho questioned him us to the soul of

Napoleon,—who the Claimant was,—what (jihid-

Htono's end would he, and a p'oat many more thin;^\M,

all of whi(!h wore most eautlou.sly and guardedly

answered, without bein;jc satisfactory. 1 now asked

to shake Peter by the hand, and he on friendly

terms with him, he previously having- chucked mo
under the chin and patted me on the hack. Smith,

the bully, told mo I was permitted to Icit go his hand,

but on no account to let go that of my companion's,

as it would break the spell ; and I had, without his

knowing it, been poking Charlie in the ribs, and

telling him what infernal nonsense the whole thing

was, all the time, in another language !

Peter now grasped me by the tips of my fingers,

and lifted mo up from the ground, then on to the

chair ; but I could not get sufficient hold of his hand,

and, getting beyond my reach, I made a final snatch

to retain tho hand (whilst on the chair). Innnc-

diately I was struck in the chest a violent blow,

tho spirit calling me " a rascal," and the whole

room thrown into disorder. I was asked how dare

I attempt to do anything so sacrilegious as to seize

tho spirit ? Having a lady friend with me, I was

unable to revenge myself then, but I was deter-

mined I would smash some one for the blow I

received. Hanton begged me to remember we

wore there as *' believers," and on another occasion

:ii!,.
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WO would (HhcIohc the huni])u«^, and brin^ a fow to

jxricf, but not now. So wo contrived to Ihston tlio

principal medium in the cabinet. I was allowed

to secure him ; and if the knots were not tij^htoned

so as to prevent circulation, I hope I nuiy never tie

another.

Peter and John now appeared from beneath a

cloud of lovely colour, and Peter addressed the

company in very unbecominj^ langua'^o, I thought,

for a Hi)irit. Ilanton called it every bad name ho

could think of in Hindustani, which it treated with

profound ignorance and contempt. The voice said

it was unable to understand that language. After

a fow more experiments wo left.

Talking this over at our club some nights after-

wards, wo were determined to sally forth, a sufficient

body of us, well equipped, and reveal the medium

to the gaze of his weak belongings. Leaving our

watches, card-cases, and purses behind us, nino of

us, under perfect discipline, marched out to do for

this place. We had engaged the services of a police-

officer to be present, so that, in case of any rough

work, wo should liavo the law on our side.

Wo took with us proper dark lanterns and

Pompeii lights. No names were to be used, only

numbers. The fellows were to go in with the

throng at intervals, but take up their position in

places previously arranged upon. No force was to

be used unless they showed fight, when, of course,

they "would be attacked, the lights put on, and, as
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wo should bo under the power of spiritualism, the

chandolior, mantcl-picco glass, mirrors, and window-

p'lasses would bo easily damaged,—legs of tables and

chairs don't require much handling,—and wo wore

to prove the whole arrangement was a gigantic

swindle and fraud, and damage their cause so

effectually that that part of London, at all events,

sliould know them no more. The first time, by

some blunder, it did not come about. It is simply

disgraceful on the part of Government nof to put

down such places. Weak-minded men and women
are beset by these impostors, who stoji at nothing

shjrr of murder when they are attacked.

I shall never forget the amount of fun this caused.

I have much pleasure in stating that my friends have

taken the initiative, and disclosed more than one of

these ''shops" in London. Of course the spiritualists

take good care never to bring the matter up before

the law, so any one is perfectly safe in venturing

forth in showing "mediums" off to an admiring

set of fools.

It was at this time the renowned '' Shar " was

bewildering the London people to such an extent

f as to greatly interfere with the whole business of

life. The metropolis was turned upside down on

his account, and the Cockneys could tliink of

nothing else. They rushed to see him in hundreds

of thousands. They raved about His Majesty and

his diamonds. This most contemptible and dis-

gusting of mortals was thought more of than any

»_ i.V^.i.t'ii^-iiJ^iri'-'r-.'J-iv-y^a.f-'j;-.^'-. .;.'.-.
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living man. Such a panic, I beliovo, was unpre-

codontod. Foolish JoIit: Bull must have something

to occupy his attention, and ho is quite as prepared to

make himself ridiculous about a Shah's visit as ho

is to indulge in sentiment and talk of an odious

character when ho considers it necessary for his

prestige and honour to burn a, few huts at Coomassic,

and slay some inoffensive savages on a malarious

coast.

John Bull can be very plucky in clearing off

Abyssinians and Ashantees when there is really

little occasion to wage war for England's flag, but

ho thinks twice over an affair such as Slesvig-

Holstein, even when his honour is at stake, if he

can possibly get out of it. And when there is no

Ashanteo war (?), a sensational Bengal Famine, ten

thousand miles away, will do until something better

turns up. Meanwhile he must be engaged in

getting rid of some of his superfluous money. The

Bengal famine was over a country nearly the size

of England, with a population equal to that of

Great Britain; and, after months of ravages, the

total number of deaths reported in His Excellency

the Viceroy's telegrams are twenty odd. And no

one is present to swear they did not die from tooth-

ache or old age

!

To return to that most objectionable creature

—

the Shah. It is to be hoped the authorities have

quite fumigated the halls of Buckingham Palace by

this time. A dirty savage of a potentate, whose
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despotic rule has been the means of liis accumu-

lating all the revenue of his country for liis own

selfish lusts, treading on the rights of his people,

encouraging anarchy and armed hordes of banditti

to molest the weak and unprotected. Years of

tyranny and oppression at last brought about

pestilence and famine, and, while his people were

dying the most awful deaths, he was grovelling in

luxury and comfort, butchery and murder ; and his

court comprised all the rakes and flatterers in the

kingdom. The country's revenue was used, not

for the suffering multitude, but to purchase larger

diamonds and precious stones for His Majesty's

state, to add brighter damsels to his harem, and to

enlarge his palaces and courts. The result of this

was utter desolation everywhere but around his

august person; and, wishing to get out of his

country for a time, he sold his kingdom to a semi-

English-German Baron, stipulating the most un-

heard-of demands and penalties if everything did

not progress as he thought fit. And he meanwhile

went away to enjoy the hospitalities of the sove-

reigns of Europe, and to fool the soft English with

his diamonds and splendour.

Our kindness and hospitality were quite thrown

away on a man who is as ungrateful as ho is mean,

cowardly, and ignorant. Persia could be of no use

to us if we went to war with Russia. Her soldiery

are out of date, and no match against the bold

border forces, Ameer Shere Ali, for instance, fit
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the head of liis daring Puttians, would in a single

encounter annihilate the tame Persians. The

Affghans arc a very warlike race, and, I believe,

would help us when there is occasion. They are a

people worth cultivating. They are manly, and,

for a nation so backward in civilization, hoiiourable,

and faithfid to their word. The Persian is treach-

erous, and does not understand what honour is, and

in this respect resembles the Arab.

The military review at Windsor, naval affair at

Portsmouth, and other absurd displays in the

Shah's honour, or for his edification, were lost on

him. He failed .to appreciate anything but the

novelty of seeing men in kilts, lewd ballets, and

Madame Tussaud's wax-show. Those are about

the only things he will remember of England's

name and glory.

But Londoners of a certain class are very partial

in taking notice of any coloured man. Bengalee

writers, Baboos, even some Khitmutgars, when

in England, are considered Indian Princes, and are

courted and made much of, particularly by the

Exeter Hall stamp. Whether it is in order to show

themselves off, or that they are carried away by

fanatical ideas, or the novelty is of such a charm

that they lose their wits when they are so fortunate

as to have an Oriental to introduce to an easily

pleased audience, I cannot tell.

What has been engrossing the minds of my
weak country people for some time past is the un-
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settled, divided state of their religious belief, a

goodly number preferring to adopt a ceremony

nearly approaching Roman Catholicism in their

form of worship, which easily attracts and pleases

certain women.

In some parishes throughout this fair land religion

has been its chief curse ; families are divided and

separated, envy and hatred arc rampant. What

will be the result of all this? A civil-religious wai'?

But, if Protestant and Catholic have met in deadly

combat to settle differences of religious creed and

dogma, I see no reason why these two great hatreds

(which surpass the old worn-out feud existing

between Protestant and Catholic) should not be

ended this way. God forbid! but they are going

the right way to bring about a very serious national

disturbance before this enlightened century is

over.

Looking at Christianity in all its lights, never was

there a religion such a lamentable failure. There

is really no constituted order or authority for any-

thing which is done. Then, again, witness the dis-

cussions which have lately puzzled the public mind

respecting the infallibility of the Athanasian Creed.

The Jew, Mohammedan, Hindoo, and Buddhist have

laws and constituted rules, which do not occasion

rankling and fighting, I have great admiration for

the poetical beauty and highly moral code of this

latter faith ; and I consider it a piece of insolence

for any Christian to dare to tell a Buddhist he is

ij^m^s^'i^^^,^
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wrong and on his road to hell for not belioving

as he believes. As regards numbers, there are

double the number of Buddhists in the world that

there are Cliristians, and it is older by nearly a

thousand years. Anyhow, it exists noWj and for

what it is worth. How would the Christian like

a learned Pundit Buddhist to preach to him

on the humbug of Christianity, and the weak-

ness of believing in anything so preposterous and

vulgar ?

To look at these creeds fairly and impartially,

you must place yourself outside the pale of all these

formulas of faith. Don't forget you are by a

geographical accident born in England, and it

follows you are brought up to regard the Christian

religion as true ; but had you been born in Asia, you

would have been something else, and would have

denounced your present ideas with as much hatred

as you do theirs. ]3ut one God created you all, and

" is rich unto all them that call upon Him, for there

is no difference between the Jew and the Grreek,"

and, for that matter, between the '^High Chui'ch
"

and the " Low Church."

I was very much struck at the varied services

which are held in St. George's Hall on the Sunday.

In the morning you hear the Rev. Charles Voysey,

the noted "infidel," who preaches pure Theism;

later on. Father Ignatius, blind and passionate in

his language, who, unlike Mr. Voysey, is very in-

tolerant towards anybody who does not think as he
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does. I heard Ij:^natius more than once. Ho has a

^ood voice, and lias always a flow of vehement

language at liis command, but you need not look

here for cither sequence or logic. Surely Ignatius

must only damage his own cause when he is so

strong in denouncing Voysey or Gladstone, and the

ruling powers of Goverimient, in harsh and un-

necessary language ! Anyhow, how puzzling it

must be for the people wlio attend these services of

worshij), as both cannot bo right ! Mr. Voysey 's

views are certainly liberal, tolerant towards all

sects, and charitable and manly to a degree.

Mr. Spurgeon, I can quite believe, has worked

considerable good. I should class Ignatius, Arch-

bishop Manning, and Monsignor Capel as men of

strong fanatical tastes, toned down by some amount

of knowledge, rightly and wrongly worked up by

ill-judged trainers,—unlike Dean Stanley, who is a

most refined and polished gentleman and sound

scholar, without being a vast or deep thinker.

What extraordinary emotion Dean Stanley caused

the orthodox by allowing Professor Max Miiller to

preach from the pulpit of Westminster Abbey!

This was a step in the right direction ; for although

the orthodox make out the Professor to be an Atheist,

they all admit of his profound knowledge, and clear,

solid, reasoning capabilities.

Having joined one or two Scientific Clubs and

Societies, I was able to become personally acquainted

with some of the leading literary and scientific men

y^^^»is:;^ii^i&js^ti)s^^^^iSsiqMidt jT'-^iit.-'i^^
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of London, and I derived much information and a

considerable .stock of useful knowledge of all sorts

from many kind members, whoso thoughtful and

considerate demeanour towards nie I shall never

forget.

Some of the most pleasant recollections of my
London life arc diimers I gave to my friends of

ojiposite views, whom I brought together for a

general debate. On one occasion, I collected as

many as a dozen of the most extraordinary cha-

racters I know, every man having extremely ad-

vanced ideas in his own particular line. They were

all celebrated men of letters, and I took a delight

in occasionally throwing in a live shell and seeing

the effect thereof—an M.P. barrister of the Liberal

side generally coming off victor when he started an

argument.

In both my works, ' Origin of Christianity,'

and ' Preliminary Observations on the General

Nature and Objects of Science,' I have attemj^ted to

depict facts, as represented by difltbrent people, of

different nations, at different ages, in the form

received by the orthodox of the day, for what they

are worth. My sole object is to know the truth

;

and I have gleaned information from every available

source in the old and the new world. I have for

years past been in communication with some very

talented men in various parts of the globe, who
have kept me acquainted with the progress of the

pioneers of truth and science ; and, although it has
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not always been in my power to grasp some of their

advanced ideas,' it lias been the means of giving me
an inkling of that nobleness of purpose which will

one day take the place of ignorance and hypocrisy,

the present rulers of the civilized world. I have

been compelled to write anonymously. My name

and position are too humble to appear before the

tribunal of a mighty Government ; not that I fear

Government; but individuals over you, who by

accident have risen to high power and conmiand,

are capable of misunderstanding you, and injuring

you by mean and unmanly actions. It is very praise-

worthy of those who, by dint of perseverance under

the most discouraging circumstances, have main-

tained their rights, to the prejudice, of toadyism and

sophistry. I have no wish to be spiteful, but many
will bear me oiit when I say that several appoint-

ments and preferments of distinction can be traced

to that half-hour after dinner when the wine passes

round, or to agreeing with your chief in some insane

proposition or worn-out sentiment, which belonged

to the fossil period. To please the old gentleman,

you would readily acquiesce in his definition

of things in general. The more distorted and

absurd the statement, the more satisfied you

would appear to be of its correctness. This

may be somewhat bordering on what is commonly

understood as hypocrisy, but rest assured your

application for some special appointment which you

have had your eye upon for some time will, if he

.'^'.f-<^iKfiiiS,\^;-''::^\'^/i^'^:;-' . i-y.''^>;
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lias anything to do with it, moot with his approval

and support.

A few years ago an uncommonly smart ofhcer, a

candidate for the staff, dining with his General,

ventured fortli in anecdote. He finished up by telling

him of his latest scheme for re-modelling the service,

which was to the effect that as soon as the authoriticH

had discovered a brilliant officer, they should make

him straight off a Field-Marshal ; and the older and

more imbecile he became, he should be placed down

step by step in rank, until one day, if he lived long

enough, he should attain his Sub-Lieutenantcy.

The dear old General took it as a personal affront

;

and a few days after this, when the letter came

to him to be forwarded through the usual official

channel, ho remarked that ''there were some very

strong grounds for his not being .able to support

this officer's application, as he did not consider he

was fit for any staff appointment." Smart officer as

he was, he was premature, and had to wait till

the General's time was up and another took his

place before his application was renewed.

Good stories and bad stories at mess Jiave often

been the making or damning of a man. It all de-

pends on how, when, and where they are told ; aptly

related, they are all very well. Sharp officers have

often got out of scrapes by taking advantage of

the ignorance of those over them. An artillery

subaltern, who had paid more attention to whist

than his drill, was, on the occasion of the General's
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(mi infUntry o(Hccr) inspection, called out to put his

batter}' tlirougli a lew nmnoeuvres. lie was at

liis wits' end, and his orders were so confusinji;, that

one-half the battery Avent off in one direction, and

the other lialf scampered about in eccentric circles.

Another command or two brought them together,

when tliey were ordered to open lire—one-hsdf

blazing away at the other half. This looked so

queer, that the (leneral asked to have this particular

manoeuvre explained to him. The officer conunand-

ing and some others were obliged to go to the

rear for laughing. The witty subaltern replied,

"I've got the enemy on a bridge, sir." The

General then appeared to have considered it most

admirably j)lanned and successfully carried out,

and testified to the drill qualifications of the said

officer.

It is very strange how old service stories arc

dished iq) as new, and invented for and related of

men,—"manufactured," perhaps, by their grand-

fathers. I^')w some fellows will bore you with the

same story over and over again, or relate it to

every person he meets, even when you are present,

until you become sick of it! Such a man was a

dear friend of mine, Captain Konar, who had

a wonderful yarn about a brother officer of his when

he was stationed at i^+tack, "gulling" a "griff"

that if he would bring up Samson's name at mess

he would tell a good story about the prodigious

strength of the ancient Hercules. True enough,
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when tlicro was a lull in the conversation, tlu?

''griff" tliouf^lit it a lit time to introduce Samson's

name, and inquired witliout further ado of some

fellow sittini;^ near him of his private oi)ini(m as to

feats of removing columns and pillars il la Samson.

As they had just previously been talking '' shop,"

this remark was scarcely considered d pwpos^ and

they looked at him in blank astonishment with their

mouths open, thinking he had either drunk too

much or had taken leave of his senses. The olliccr

who had suggested the story to Konar never took the

slightest notice; and this poor ''griff" brought u])

the name of Samson so often, that he was compelled

to say at last,
—"Not half such a strong man as

you, my dear fellow, for you have dragged him

into conversation witliout rhyme or reason half-a-

dozen times."

Well, this wretched story I had heard so re-

peatedly, that I began to bo Aveary of the very name

of Samson, and I knew that every new guest would

be sure to have it told him ; so I was determined

that when Hanton came I would put him up to the

story, and make him relate it to Konar, which ho

did. Hanton began,—" I have a most amusing

anecdote to tell you, Konar."—"Have you?" said

he, and added, "I have one for you, too."

—

"But, stay," said Hanton, "let me tell mine first.

It is about Samson."—" About Samson ! How very

odd, because mine was connected with Samson."

And Hanton told him the story. Poor Konar

<•>.. -?
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sliriokcd out, tears almost coming into his oyos.

** Why, that V mi/ story ! Ilow did you know it?"

I am frhd to say Konar was twice tlio fellow after-

wards. All was told him, and ho never repeated it

again, and got ([uite confused whenever the name
of Samson was uttered.

After the Derby, I hardly know which great

race to class next—Goodwood or Ascot. At tho

latter, the elite of the ladies turn out to grace with

their presence tho day's proceedings. It is nnich

more of a holiday, and it is for the company they

meet more than tnc actual race that the majority of

people assemble at Goodwood and Ascot. Perhaps

it would be difficult to find such a crowd of beautiful

women, more superbly dressed, than at Ascot. They

try to vie with each other who shall look the hand-

somest. At the Grand Prix, the French ladies mako

a good show; but they are not in such numbers,

and the display of real taste is certainly in favour

of Ascot. Apart from the artificial element, tho

class is decidedly very wide. I don't say that tho

generality of our English women studt/ the art of

dress and the adornment of themselves to such

advantage as the French ; but I maintain I prefer

the somewhat stouter appearance, bright rosy cheeks,

and honest faces of my countrywomen. Nowhero

do English ladies dress so well and look more

becoming than on the Ascot day.

The only drawback was the insufferable heat,

which resembled India. Some will hardly credit

-£Al*-. '-:.i6vv.^.-JriT^cS
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it, that I have, on moro than ono occasion, felt tho

heat of London Q([mi\ to anytiling I oxpcricncecl

in Australia or India. Perhaps it is because in the

latter country you don't venture out when it is

** killing-." And in London you dress in a costume

not at all suited to a tenipcnuiture which reads hy

the thernioincter 80" and ()()" in the shade, '>. at

an opera or theatre when the house is somewhat

crowded, with no venlihition or a way for foul air

to escape und fresh air to enter. Your dress *s pre-

cisely the same as when snow is on the ground. A
great cause of illness may be traced in all this. I

took a box at Drury Lane Theatre the night after

tlie Ascot, when ' Marie Stuart ' was making such

a rage, and on that occasion one or two ladies

fainted away from the terrible heat of tho house,

which was greatly overcrowded in parts. Why
can't managers start punkahs, and properly ven-

tilate theatres and operas? Surely it would pay

them.

Millais's pictures were creating a great sensation

amongst the lovers of the brush at tho Academy.

I know it is heresy to say so, but I prefer some of

tho modern masters to the old ones ; but I cannot

see the ^ armony of colour in Millais's paintings.

The huei, do not blend unless you retire some

distance from the picture. There is a sjiecies of

coarseness, a want of skill in manipulation, and

the beauty, fineness, and colour are either lost or

display superfluity in parts. What I regret to
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find in the artists of tlic day is, tliat they leave too

much to tlic in)at?^ination. We have great ability

in nian}^ of our artists, but there is a carelessness

in the handling of some of the highest powers of

concejDtion in the art, which is truly apj^alling to

the connoisseur.

A successful picture at starting either makes or

damns an artist. Too much praise or encourage-

ment ill timed may set the brains of the most

sedate on fire witli excitement, ultimately proving

his ruin. Again, a satirical criticism on the handi-

work of an over-sensitive artist may work terrible

effects on a promising career. Judging from my
own ex^Dcrience, I can quite understand some

amateurs not submitting their pictures to the Koyal

Academy.

The other great collection of paintings of the

season was at the Dore Gallery, 'Christ leaving

the Praitorium,' being the first ; and Mr. Holman

Hunt's picture of the ' Shadow of Death,' in Bond

Street, was drawing tens of thousands to see it.

Although I have never resided more than a few^

months in London at a time, I flatter myself I

know it as well as most town men, particularly the

AVest-End. I shall not forget going with a fair

cousin of mine to see the British Museum, some

picture-galleries, the Tower, and some other places

in that neighbourhood, and being able to tell her

the short cuts, and the names of certain streets she

was not acquainted with. She appeared greatly

'^Si^^M;,
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astonished at my knowledge of localiticH, and re-

marked, '' You must know this end very well, for

I have lived in London all my life, and am ignorant

of any part but our own." She was more than

astonished when I told her I had never been there

before. I had studied the map of London, and had

it in my sanctum sanctorum in India. Hardly a

day passes but wo Anglo-Indians, when abroad,

allude to our London life, and give our experiences,

for what they are worth, to attentive hearers ; and

with an enormous quantity of papers and literature

of the day pouring in every week per overland

mail, we are kept well acquainted with everything

going on at the nucleus of the world—the acme of

civilization—London.

Hanton and myself had both received permission

from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India to

proceed to certain places in the United Kingdom

for the purpose of reporting on professional matters,

and making ourselves aw courant with all the recent

improvements in science in ever}^ department wo
chose to take up. This was exceedingly handsome

on the part of Government, and was duly appre-

ciated by their very dutiful and zealous servants

—

ourselves. I am rejoiced to see this privilege is

extended to many officers of the Indian services

whilst on leave in England ; and I hope all will de-

rive as much pleasure and enjoy the opportunities

of seeing as much as we did. We combined pleasure

and duty together in a very delightful way. We
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independently submitted our plans, which were

aj^proved of and returned, granting us all our

proposed routes of travel. We were not idle in

taking advantage of the kindness of a paternal

Government, and wo shall return to India all the

more useful public servants, it is to be hoped, for

this and manifold other indulgences.

At a certain literary club not far from Waterloo

Place, a number of youngish men were sitting,

discussing some of the new books, and striking

articles of an original typr ^"n the leading papers.

When, with more warmth than usual, Haiiton ques-

tioned the accuracy of an anonymous book which

liad created unheard-of scandal in many fashionable

circles in the London world, wo were beset with

doubtful speculations as to the rightful owner, when

a very noted man. Sir S. Iloote, remarked he was

of opinion that Professor Wonder's friend in the

adjoining room, was no other than the man whose

work half London was puzzled about. "Here is

the book," said Charlie ;
'' ask hint ^vhen he comes

into the room, whether he has ie;i(
*

j and then,

by his look or language, you may be able to satisfy

yourself." Scarcely had Hanton finished speaking

about him, when the gentleman in question strolled

into the room, eyeing every one in turn, until he

bowed to Ranton (who was in the habit of speaking

to everybody he came across, from prince to beggar),

andshook Sir S. Hoote by the hand , Smiling, heasked

him if there was anything very startling in the
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papers that morning. " Nothing," said Sir Samuel,

" besides a little Continental diplomatic intelli-

gence for the Foreign Minister."—" Have you

heard the last bit of gossip in the way of scandal,"

said the supposed author, '' that a renowned noble-

man has run off with a married woman, the charm-

ing actress who was engaged for this new pioae

brought out by the sucking Randolph?"—" Heard

it ! No, I never hear anything till I sec it in the

papers and it 's days old ; but I daresay it 's only

canard

y

—Charlie now made some observation

0, proposj wiien taking up the red-covered pamphlet,

he idly remarked,— '' This is a queer sort of pro-

duction. I suppose the fellow who wrote it meant

it as a burlesque, and to ' fetch ' the sensational

Londoners. Have you read it V " inquired Charlie,

lazily throwing up his eyes, and meeting the eyes

of his friend, who was quite prepared for the worst.

—" Yaas," he drawled out, "I have read it, and

think there is a deal of truth in it."
— '' Any idea

who the author is ? A dozen at least have denied

having had anything to do with it, as I suppose you

know?" asked Charlie.—"I know! why should I

know ? Oh, I see you have some idea, perhaps, that

I am the author. If I were to tell you that your

surmise is well founded, you would think yourself

uncommonly shrewd, no doubt."

—

" Not exactly
;

but I think you attribute a greater importance to

the book than I do. I feel convinced that yoti are

the author^ if you are so anxious to know my
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opinion." And Charlie kept his oyes fixed for a

second on the gentleman, who did not like his

inmost thoughts read by a man of Hanton's stamj).

As we turned away, Sir Samuel strolled off arm-in-

arm with Charlie, laughingly saying,— *' You had

our friend there. I had no idea I should find in

you such a man of the world, with a power for

reading character."

That evening wo met under very different cir-

cumstances at the Botanical Fete, Regent's Park. I

was with some lady friends, and; most strange to

relate, Ilanton and I, talking over matters after-

wards, found that both our future careers depended

upon that evening's appointment. A delightful

ball at Grosvenor Square, where I met Fitzmorc,

and settled our plans for Ireland, and private

theatricals at Colonel Hanton's, Chester Square,

where Charlie figured as the ardent lover in

' Thwarted,' and I as the gentleman whose actions

were invariably misunderstood (a piece written by

Sir S. Hoote, in which he took the part of Madame

Grundy), brought our doings in town to an end, and

I left London rather exhausted and worn after an

unusual bout of excitement, with a longing for quiet

and rest.
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CHAPTER X.

Journeying alone to visit a few friends at Chelten-

ham, Bristol, and Bath, and the children of some of

my old Indian companions at various out-of-the-

way places, where they were at school, being

brought up in the way tliey should go, I astonished

myself by joining in their games, and making them

hapjiy by giving them the most simple presents,

and delighting their young hearts. I was as big a

child as any of them, and actually found myself

seeking pleasure in picking wild flowers in the fields

with young children. This sort of thing lasted till

I left, and met Hanton and his uncle at Dawlish, and

we went on a most delightful cruise with a party of

his cousins. The weather was simply heavenly,

and we sauntered about, calling at all the nicest

watering-rlaces.

Previously to leaving Dawlish, I dined with the

father of a great friend of mine, Wykeham, a most

promising young officer in the Punjab Police Force.

I was charmed with Mr. Wykeham, senior. Ho
was a gentleman of the most refined tastes, and had

great powers of discrimination, and a profound

knowledge of the world, combined with considerable

learning. I took to liim more, perhaps, becaueo
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our views on things in general were nearly iden-

tical. Ho remarked, in a casual way, after dinner,

that lie had some notion of going on a trip to

America ; but how, when, and where, he had no

idea, and it made no lasting impression on me,

although I informed him of my intended visit to

the States and Canada. Most strange to relate,

I met him at Beaumont's English Hotel quite by

chance, and discovered he had taken his passage

in the same steamer as myself. But more of this

anon.

Our party broke up at Torquay, some going on a

cruise south, others bound for the Highlands. I

halted at Plymouth on my way through, and met a

great many of my people, some for the first time in

my life. An auction of the estate of an old uncle,

lately deceased, was being held whilst I was in

Plymouth. I met the only child of my guardian

and uncle,^ who was killed in Bhootan in 1864,

when in command of the Artillery; and in the

evening, with some cousins, attended the local

theatre. The comic opera, ' Genevieve de Brabant,'

had, at last, come to Plymouth, and was creating

quite a furore there. I was greatly amused at

hearing the Plymouth people aping at superiority.

It is a cliquey place, and ladies go in sets, and have

a strong objection to know some beautiful Mrs.

Smith or fascinating Mrs. Brown, because they are

not considered good enough for them. They tell

you " So-and-So is not in society," and when you
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ask why not, their r "^ons are as childish and

ahsurd as a sano person can well imagine. I have

an idea that petty jealousy has something to do with

it. The Plymouth people in this respect resemble the

Bostonians of the United States. I met some dear,

nice i^eople in the Western capital, and a great

number of very silly ones.

Plymouth boasts of a famous Club, one of the

best of its kind out of London. It is select, quiet,

and surprisingly moderate in its charges. The

advantages to officers temporarily stationed here

are immense. For a small fee you are admitted

an honorary member, enjoying all the privileges of

an ordinary member. I can quite understand Ply-

mouth becoming one of the most important towns

in England before many years ; but it is a jjity that

idle gossip carrier so much sway with the multitude,

and that scandal is gloried in to the extent it is. I

think I should prefer Plymouth when it is a little

older, and is not quite so primitive in all its dealings.

As to the lower classes, they are the scum of the land,

and are unequalled in wickedness and ignorance in

any place in England I was ever at. With all this

there is a vast amount ofhypocrisy and cant, sicken-

ing to behold.

Travelling on through Cornwall, I found rest for

a time near Falmouth. My uncle met me at the

station, and drove me iialf-a-dozen miles through a

fine country to his house, where I received a warm
welcome from a staunch household. I left Cornwall
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(which, by-tho-])ye, is my native county) when I

was a small ])oy, twenty years previously, and tliis

was my first return to it. I had passed throu^li

unlicard-()f dangers and vicissitudes in that short

time to make many an older man's hair turn grey,

or bring him to an untimely grave. I was, con-

sequently, overjoyed to visit the scenes of my
youth, and greet tlioso remaining of my own blood

who were near and dear to me ; and I shall never

forgot tlio cordial reception I received from all my
many belongings, both great and small, old and

young, tall and short. I visited the place of my
birtli, Truro, and then on to the Cornisli watering-

place, Penan Forth, wlierc I lived a week of rural

enjoyment, and made some friends, true and loyal,

who will last me for my lifetime.

Much as I like Cornwall, there can be no denying

tliat, in point of civilization, it is very far behind

the age. The people are honest and frugal, with

pious, mild tastes, and easily satisfied ; and as to

Falmoutli and Truro, they are as far behind the

^^first " of Plymouth as that ancient borough is

behind London. People actually attempt to be

particular in this outof-the-way part of civilization

!

Perhvaps they ape the Plymouth folk, speak of

"cliques," and ''sets," and ''society," as some-

thing beyond my comprehension. I was always

under the impression that if a man was considered

a gentleman he was good enough for any gentle-

pian's society j but they have adopted caste in these

.i^f^^ia^'i'^^'^^iJ.v.'
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parts, and a scries of different grades, which is most

puzzling and hidicrous at first to a novice.

Devon and CcjrnAyall arc famous for the exceeding

beauty of the fair sex. Plymoutli is pre-eminent in

this respect, and sports as fine a show of graceful

maidens as any city in England. It is notorious

for its illustrious charmers, and its superiority for

women cannot be denied, nor is it exaggerated.

The Cornish girls are not so unsophisticated either

in worldly matters as one would naturally imagine

in such an isolated part of humanity. They are

keen, self-possessed, portraying diplon.acy, with a

considerable display of self-complacency, real taste,

love of beauty, and are neat and elegant in their

attire. As a nde, they arc good temi:)ered, bearing

little envy and jealousy. The older the sex the

more this is seen ; but the very worst of them arc

bountiful and good-natured at heart.

Although there are some grand specimens of my
countrymen, they are, take them all round, narrow-

minded, obstinate and overbearing, fond of cant,

soft-hearted, and not unlike the English character-

istic in being manly withal. The lower classes, as

a rule, are the most honest in all England, tem-

perate in their habits, and courteous in their

manners. You seldom hear of a labouring man

addicted to drink, or using bad language. The

local sailors and fishermen along the Cornish coasts

are all alike in this respect. I attribute this state

of things in a great measure to their mode of
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religion, which is simple, and quite what they can

understand. The bad cases you hear of are gene-

rally of Church-going men. It may be hard to say

so, but then it is the truth, and nothing opposed to

it is the truth. Not that I care more for the

Methodists, or ever attended one of their meetings,

or know much about them beyond the facts hero

recorded. The common statement made by the

clergy is, I know, at variance with what I main-

tain. But then they are prejudiced, and, if they

thought differently, they could hardly bo free to

speak of what they know to exist. I am an un-

biassed outsider, and, although occasionally I lose

the esteem of some sterling good man, I cannot

refrain from being candid and honest in my
language.

The vulgar idea prevailing amongst many of my
friends is that it is not genteel or fashionable to

believe in anybody but their own spiritual adviser

;

and, without further questioning, they consider this

individual immaculate, and his language in the

pulpit infallible. It is a sign of palpable weakness

or gross ignorance, when they consider it a crime

to think and read out of tlio old, old groove. How
much more noble and grand my countrymen might

be if they were not grounded in a false doctrine,

which is connected in some way with nearly every

event of their daily life

!

Then, again, how absurd it is to hear some

influential country gentleman lay down the law,

. -lH
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and assert his arrogance and ignorance of certain

constituted laws of the realm, when he has never

read a single line of Political Economy ; and con-

demns standard works and the greatest men of

logic and metaphysics this or any age hath pro-

duced ! And when you ask him for his reasons in

thus denouncing them wholesale, ho can give you

no reason ; and, on inquiry, you find he knows no

more about them than ho does of the man in the

moon.
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CILvPTER XI.

Aftkr iiuiking the acqiuilntanco of some very nico

people, old frieiulH of the family, I left Falmouth

for Dublin by Hteamor, and experienced a little

rough weather in the Irish 8oa. I met one or two

extremely i)leasant pas.sengers, whose friendship I

renewed, and wo became fast friends. One in

particular, a charmiufr young widow of great

pcrs(mal attractions, ai f an enlarged and culti-

vated mind. We got to know each other so well

from the fact of her husband having been a dis-

tinguished Indian officer. There is a strong free-

masonry running through all Anglo-Indians and

their families, and you have only to declare your-

self as coming from the East for Indians to receive

you with open arms. I was invited to her father's

house, a pretty place, just out of Dublin, and expe-

rienced that open-handed hospitality peculiar to the

generous Irish. The bright, joyous faces of dark-

eyed Erin's daughters did much to endear me to

the "Savage Islanders"; and I began to think if

this was what they were like, I should get on

admirably with a people so wrongly cried down.

At Kingstown I met Fitzmore, whose illness

prevented him from carrying out his intended
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criUHO ; and ho was ordered quiet und rest. 1 saw

what severe diwHipation hud wrouj^ht for the poor

follow, and unloHH lie wert^ to ^ivo up his usual

excitement, it would ^(o hard with him. The

American wui-boat, '' Congress," was lying oft' Kings-

town, and a visit to see the orderly state; of tiio

vessel, and experience tlie civility of her ofticers,

was not thrown away, and gave one an idea of the

tone of the United States Navy. Kingstown is a

fashionable place, with great attractions.

I was somewhat disappointed with Dublin. It

certainly has many grand institutions, noblo build-

ings, |)ark8, and streets; but I expected something

more. I was intensely anmsed to witness the

l)rofound contempt the authorities bore towards

the Home - Rulers. These beauties talk wildly,

and without interference on the part of the Police,

provided they don't get over-boisterous and demon-

strative in their zeal for liberty. Their delinitions

of the rights of freedom arc absurdly extravagant.

I am afraid if such privileges were extended to

them, they would annihilate each other like

Kilkenny cats before Parliament assembled. The

wretched state of things existing is mainly' due to

their excessive ignorance, false religion, love of

indolence, and whisky, which madden an excitable

race like the Irish to commit the most awful deeds.

They are a queer conglomeration of mixed people

of mixed views. I have come across classes of men
in Dublin I hardly knew from Italians,—their fine-
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cut features and mode of behaviour wore identical.

All this vanished, of course, when you heard them

speak.

The middle and lower grades of society scarcely

ever succeed in tlielr own country. /Vbr^ad they

rise to eminence and power. Some of England^s

greatest warriors, statesmen, scholars, judges,

governors, and captains, have been Irishmen. The

noblest specimens of the human race are to be

found amongst the Irish, and also ihe lowest type of

civilized humanity. What is to be done for raising

this great section of our poor countrymen ? Com-

pulsory education, or expulsion ? In their present

state they arc not only a nuisance to themselves,

but to society at large. They have equal advan-

tages with the rest of the people, but their stupidity

blinds their reason. It is as humbling to the pride

of human wisdom for the ordinary Irish agitator to

discuss politics as it is for a clergyman to venture

forth in theological argument.

Leaving Dublin by the 9 a.m. express, I reached

Nenagh, after sundry changes and stoppages, about

two in the afternoon. The speed of trains in Ireland

is nothing extraordinary, and, as in Cornwall, they

are often an hour or so late. As my people, living

a few miles out in the country from Nenagh, did

not expect me, I took a jaunting-car at the railway

station, and, making friends with Pat, the driver,

I was greatly amused at his wonderful stories of the

different families in the vicinity, my own relations

-;i^".".--'>i..
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included. Pat liad not the sllglitest idea who I was,

and I did not conceal my being English, which put

him off the scent.

''And it's to Allut yer honor would go? Sure

tlierc 's not a holder family in cdl the counthry round.

And a great general the father was, and his father

before him, and the present man 's a darling and

liis dear lady and their happy family, and it 's kind

and good they are to the poor. Faith, you couldn't

go to see better peoj^le."

It was satisfactory to know that they were all

appreciated by the tenantry. I had heard most

alarming stories of landlords and masters being shot

from behind hedges, and occasionally the wrong

man was "potted" for the landlord, and I own I

was not at all ambitious to meet my death in this

way. My Dublin friends informed me I was sure

to be shot if I went to Nenagh ; it was a most

barbarous place for Fenians. I am able to say,

though, I was agreeably surprised to find such

contentment and happiness prevailing amongst all

classes. I received a hearty welcome from my
people, and I was soon quite at home with the

whole household, which comprised, as usual, many

visitors. The houses are very far apart in this

part of Ireland, and you are dependent, to a great

extent, on your own resources for amusement and

pleasure. We accepted invitations to see a regatta

at St. David's, on Lough Dergh, which commands

a magnificent view of a wide expanse of water, and

I. ii
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which resembled, on the occasion of our visit, a

perfect sea. Some two hundred of the elite of tlie

county were {guests of the gallant Captain. The
" Countess " distinguished herself a third year by

coming in first, and, consequently, winning tlie

cup. Amongst the guests was the notorious Lord

Avonmorc. The day's doings were brought to a

very successful issue.

A day of great rejoicing comes once a year to

Allut, when the young heir is petted, congratulated,

and made much of on attaining another birthday.

It Avas my good fortune to be present at one of these

entertainments. Rows of flags, banners, and de-

corations lined the roadway leading to the house. The

tenantry were invited for the day's amusement,

followed by a sumptuous feast, which was duly

appreciated; and when they made themselves

scarce, the "gentry" terminated the carnival by

dancing and other revelry to a late hour.

In Sussex I initiated the Hantons, at whose

house I was stopping, into the mysteries of our

Indian games, " Polo " and '' Badminton." Here

I started paper-chases and hockey, and rare fun we
liad at times. One run in particular I shall not

easily forget.

Tipperary is deservedly designated the Garden of

Ireland. Some delightful drives we took along the

Shannon to beyond Killaloe, where we 'tiffed" in the

Bishop's grounds. The Cathedral adjacent is a quaint

old place, of the twelfth century. On another occasion
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WO wont to Cloughjordan (pronounced Clockjudan !).

Tho scenery is equally intorestinfr, but of a different

nature. Tho wet climate is Ireland's worst feature.

But wo wore singularly fortunate, in a trip to the

Lakes of Killarnoy, in having glorious weather for

such a country as the Emerald Isle. We broke tho

journoy at Limerick and Mallow, where there is a

spa well, famous for its waters for consum2:)tivo

people ; and an abbey of some celebrity, with

adjoining woods, stocked with deer, and prettily

laid-out grounds ; with a queer, old-fashioned dirty

township stretched out below, similar, in many
respects, to hundreds of other towns throughout

Ireland of equal significant calibre ! We reached the

Lakes an hour after leaving Mallow, and put vip at

the Muckross Hotel, where there was an extraor-

dinary collection of mixed people, Yankees predomi-

nating. The following day our party visited

Muckross Island, Mr. Herbert's magnificently-

arranged grounds, on which is the familiar ruined

abbey, and noted views from the surrounding peaks

and eminences.

On Lord Kenmare's property stands the far-

famed Castle. Crossing the Big Lake, one comes

upon a series of juvenile islands. We take a look

at O'Sullivan's AVell, some ruins, and an abbey of

great anfinjuity, with very fearful legends attached

to every sequesterod stone of the dilapidated remains.

A tree is pointed out which the Prince of Wales

planted yyhen visiting these haunts in company
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with his much-lamonted father. The cottage the

Queen stopped at with the rest of the Royal family

on the occasion of her visit to the Lakes, a quarter

of a century back, is called after Her Majesty, and

an establishment is still kept on, and is quite

prepared for the reception of Royalty. An auto-

graph book, containing the signatures of cele-

brated personages, visitors to these parts, is kept

in the Queen's bed-room. '' Victoria," '' Albert,"

"Albert Edward," '' Greorge," &c., head the first

page, and dozens of the great and mighty follow.

Occasionally a Smith and Tomkins have forced

their imperial signatures in between those of dukes

and princes of the blood of every nation. The

book is already valuable to people who have a taste

for collecting autographs, and should be taken

greater care of, as a leaf or two could be easily

removed. Tomkins and Smith pride themselves

that their embellished names should be handed

down to a grateful posterity amongst the sovereigns

and potentates of the enlightened nineteenth cen-

tury ; and it would greatly disappoint these illus-

trious personages if they heard anything had

happened to the book in question, and that the

ages yet to come should be no wiser that they

lived, moved, and had their being.

The following morning we drove to Dunlow, and

walked through the Gap. The scenery is wild, but

not beautiful. There are huge, high spurs, devoid

of life, with nothing to recommend them but their
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bleakness,—a moit absurdly overrated, rocky, mono-

tonous, uninteresting, walk ; and I never wish to see

the Gap of Dunlow again. A few Irislimcn came out

at different points along our path, and fired little guns,

blew trumpots, and shrieked like lunatics to hear the

re-echo taken up and repeated over and over again.

I was told the most disreputable of them had made

sufficient money to sell his post, andwas contemplating

retiring into private life. The women, dressed in the

oldest style, follow you for miles, asking for money

or wishing to sell you goats' milk, which all are

expected to drink who visit these parts.

I met some very agreeable gentlemen in my
sojourn here, who were leading Liverpool bar-

risters. They accompanied us in our excursion

round the Gap of Dunlow. We lunched on^ an

island just above one of the upper lakes, where the

scenery is remarkably varied and beautiful ; and so

it is down the several courses of water and lakes.

Shooting the rapids is very pleasant, and one

wishes it presented more of this novelty. As wo
passed the bridge spanning the only outlet to the

big lake, the wind blew cold and strong.

Our guide, who had been trumpet-blowing the

old familiar air peculiar to the Lakes of Killarney

all the way down the channel, for the distant

mountain-sides to take up the echo and resound it

a score of times over, was now greatly fatigued,

and so commenced talking. Every corner and spur

we came upon was connected with some rambling
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story which wo had hoard before, and, let us hope,

unfounded, as most of them were "quite too awful

"

for our lady friends to hear.

During our visit to Killarney, the Dowager

Countess of Kenmare was interred in the family

vault. It caused universal regret amongst all classes,

as her Ladyship had been very pliilanthropic and

benevolent to the multitude of poor which exist in

these localities. The Dowager died a Roman
Catholic.

We stopped at Cork on our return. Robinson's

Theatrical Company were here, and created a great

sensation. But, during the piece, ' Ours,' the band

struck up * The National Anthem,' which the savages

liissed at, and, failing to stop the music, pipes and

missiles came whizzing at the heads of the bands-

men. Such occurrences were put a stop to ; but

the people of Cork showed their abhorrence at any-

thing loyal or national when an opportunity pre-

sented itself. Some nice houses are on the heights

overlooking Cork. We visited Queenstown, and

admired the view from many points on the rising

ground to the left, where a m^re extensive sight

presents itself. The scenery is, on the whole,

exceedingly beautiful. We were well received by

friends at more than one house in the suburbs of

Cork, where wo met with the usual hospitality and

general Irish kindness.

The fame of the beautiful girls of Limerick has

spread throughout all lands, and they are not behind

y^'Sj^jii£^^'ii'2^s^^i-j(^ji^.^aMi:&^^
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their more numerous sisters at Dublin in point of

p^raco and olcp^anco. I was agreeably surprised to

find it oven oxceoded all I had hoard. Go out

between two and five of an afternoon, and mark the

lovely creatures which you meet in the streets

!

Every other one at least will be handsome in

features, elegant, graceful and stylish in deport-

ment, and sweet and amiable in all her dealings.

Englisli girls, as a rule, are a little jealous of their

sisters of the Emerald Isle, and well they may be.

A lady at Tenby once told me, tliat in lier

opinion ''real beauties were so uncommon in Eng-

land, that it was not to be wondered at that when a

girl was beautiful, and was admired, slie lost her

head, and became conceited and horrid. There

are so few," she added, " compared to tlie numerous

charming faces you meet with in Ireland. Take

any dozen ordinary girls of both countries, in the

same station of life, and see which are the more

advanced in accomplishments, duties, and beauty."

We waited for our good host, but found he had

preceded us ; so wo pushed on, and reached Allut,

tired and worn. But a warm greeting did much to

soothe our weary and exhausted party,' wliich had

become less from Cork.

I had some letters awaiting my return—one from

Charles Hanton, urging me to leave as soon as

possible for our trip to America, as the season for

travelling in the States commenced in September.

He wrote that he had come across one or two decent
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Oxford men who wore bent on a trip to America,

and possibly his friend, Sir S. Hooto, would join us

at New York or Quebec for a journey to California,

and round by the West Indies. Oi course I wrote,

and told him "the more the merrier," and fixed

the day and steamer per (Junard's line.

One of the happiest days I spent in Tipporary

svas at Michrond, where an assemblage of one

hunJred people were collected in order to play the

delightful game of croquet, which, however, did not

come about owing to a tremendous down-pour of

rain, which kept us all indoors; and when the

major part and old folk disappeared, a dance

was talked of, which came off to the delight of all

present.

The silver-mines in the neighbourhood would

succeed admirably if properly worked ; the whole

process was most interesting, and we were much

edified at our visit to the works.

Lord D. very kindly gave me the run of his pre-

serves, and put everything at my disposal ; but I

found out afterwards, as in Kent and Wales, the

shooting at home is but tame after India. Game is

either very scarce or so plentiful that it is simply

murder, and you can shoot down partridges and

pheasants as easily as cocks and hens in a poultry-

yard. What sport is there in this any more than

in stalking tame deer, who, if they see you, will

approach you for food ? A year in Cudh would spoil

one for shooting in Europe. In India you can get
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anything from a snipe to a tiger witliout much

trouble, wlicn in season.

Lord D. was in a terrible state of mind, as his

only son, an officer in tlie Rifle Brigade, had boon

ordered to Asliantee, and ho was not at all ambi-

tious his son sliould join the Expedition. His fears

for his l\ealth were quite unnecessary, as it turned

out ; for, although his Lordship went to Madeira to

be near the seat of war if anything happened, liIs

gallant son returned all the better for his trip

—

a renowned soldier, crowned with laurels, to bo

honoured and welcomed by the whole county.

I was immensely amused to hear of some of my
cousins at Allut, quite young children, having had

some altercation amongst themselves, in which it

would appear that in signing the terms of peace

most of the blame fell to the share of their dolls,

whereupon they sat in solenm conclave to adjudicate

what was to be done to the delinquents, when two

of the favourites were missing. This created a

tremendous stir, and it was understood those present

must have cruelly murdered them. They were im-

mediately tried by drum-head court-martial, and the

servant and governess going in, found the unhappy

dolls hanging by their necks from ' e backs of

chairs. Young Ireland

!

I was anxious to see how justice was dispensed

in this part of the Queen's dominions, so I attended

the Court on the occasion of a full bench of J.P.s

presiding. I was allowed to take my seat along
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witli tliom. All was vory gravo wlion tlio pro-

eoo(Hi)^»'H commoiicod, but boforo long it bocamo

a very laughable porforniancc. Every magistrate

was divided as to the guilt of the unfortunate

prisoner; some thought he ought to be hanged, others

were not satisfied with the evidence, and bogged a

further cross-examination ; others objected on the

plea of its not being legal; while others spoke in

strong terms of the man's innocence. '^Phe con-

sequence was, he was sent up to bo tried by the

Sessions Court, where it is to be hoped he was

legally dealt with.

The cases which were brought up on the occasion

of our visit were two larceny ones, which were sum-

marily dismissed, as nobody could agree. One of

the prisoners was proved innocent of the charge

brought against him, and yet some cautious magis-

trate warned him, and, in discharging him, told

him not to do it again I There was an old stabbing

case, where the man was allowed to go on bail,

and was amongst the tenantry who joined in the

festivities at Allut already alluded to. Two for

selling intoxicating liquors on the Sabbath during

the hours of Divine worship. The evidence of one

witness, which was the most important, all hinged

on his being able to ^ee through a key-hole. On a

little reflection, it was clearly proved impossible to

see what was going on in a dark room fi^om the

street-door key-hole

!

The low Irish of these parts appeared very partial
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to luivo Homo trivial privuto matters arbitrattMl by a

couriHol ofJ.P.H. Tliiy dis[)layud in tlioir ovidoiico

tlic most ^TOHS ilccoptioii, and vile, cunnin;^ traits

iwssible ; and I never thought I .sliould iind any

race so degraded in point of* morals and truth aH

certain class(\s in India. Afterwards I visited tlio

jail, in company with the Governor. Everything

ap])eared chnmh' and well kept, the prisoners were

under good discipline and organiziition, looked

happy, and at homo.

A few more pleasant ^ ys with loving friends,

and occasional pleasant excursions, brought my visit

to a close, and I left Tipperary with numy fond,

sad longings, which will live for ever on my
memory.

I stopi^ed at Limerick on my way through, and

visited the Cathedral and the principal })laces of

interest in the town, and met a few old friends. On

my journey by train here, I had the honour of

travelling with two very noted Ivoman Catholic

priests, who immediately made a dead set upon me.

I am of opinion they must have taken me for some

one else. They tried all in their power to convince

mo of the truth of their faith. Not thinking it

Avorth the trouble to attempt to argue witli them, I

readily enough agreed to some plain propositions,

which were put forward as arguments to build up

their fabric of elaborate formulae. Thev caught mo
A/ O

fairly diough in a well-planned syllogism, and were

so greatly elated at their small victory, that they
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(lovlsod II hcIkmhc to arronipany mo on, as thoy wore

Mur(! tlieir powers were be^iniiin*]^ to work. I

assented to their pro})(^.sul, Maying liow glad T should

bo of tlicir pleasant company. Finding I was not

the individual thev took me for, or I was not worth

converting, they left me after many regrets, each

exchanging cards. I am informed the Holy Romans

have some of their most taking fascinating priests

sent out on missions of conversions by different

trains, to bring home an occasional lost sheep to

their fold.

I had a most agreeable time at Cork, and had the

pleasure of meeting some long-established acquaint-

ances, and keeping up a farewell party at the

''Imperial," till the time came round for mo to bo

off to catch the train for Queenstown, to meet the

''Algeria" from Liverpool. Charlie and I embraced

when we met, and he introduced mo to a few bright

specimens of Oxonians bound on a three months'

jollification to the States. Sir S. Hooto was also on

board, and all things seemed probable for our having

a most delightful trip.

Amongst the ships starting from Queenstown was

an emigrant one ; and although I was greatly

rejoiced to see dear Hanton again, I could not but

watch these poor Irish, who were leaving their

native land, perhaps for ever, under the most dis-

tressing circumstances. The parting of parents

from their children ; brothers, sisters, lovers, wives,

husbands, the young, who were full of spirits for the
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future, tlio aged und broken-down, looking lorward

to tlieirH, the grave ! A more sad biglit I never

before witnessed. IJut it is a good thing for the low

class of Irish to (^migrate ; as 1 have already re-

marked, they are generally discontented with their

native land, and get on so much better when out

of it.

IHP
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CHAPTER XII.

Ouii passengers were mostly Avell-to-do Yankees,

who had been s])endlng without stint the almighty

dollar in l^lnghmd and on the Continent, and were

full of new speeuhitions and ideas of orr country-

men. AVe form very erroneous notions of the great

element and backbone of the supporters of tlic

American llepublic. I am not carried away by

any false sentiment on this head, but I affirm, for

the sake of truth and justice, that we liave a very

wrong and one-sided impression of Yankees gene-

rally. Tlie people who speak so disparagingly of

Americans have only met one or two bad specimens,

and, from liearsay gossip, condemn a whole nation.

Out of the scum of the United Kingdom, the refuse

of socie^^v, rebels, villainous speculators^ and the

spav/n of c victs, the most powerful and growing

Government of the age is formed. 8hc is quite in

her infancy still ; as a babe she opposed her

mother, and went her own way. It has been all

up-hill work with her. 8he has never met with

encouragement from England, or from but few of her

children. In a fev/ short years she has, out of her

own resources, built up a mighty nation, vying with

the oldest constituted PoAvers of Europe.
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If Americans liavc not in manners all tliat lo\'o

of beauty and refinement, elegance and polish, of

English gentlemen, they are nut behind us in

novelty and power of invention. Their schemes

for the general improvement and welfare of man-

kind are beyond us in many respects, "^riiey grasp

the most prodigious ideas, clialienginq; c nnparison

with anything we liave done, with a loldiiess ec^ual

to any emergency; and display uidieard-of perse-

verance, ingenuity, and a nobleness of purpose in

all things, Avliich afford lessons to the world at large.

I freely admit I was at one time exceedingly pre-

judiced against Americans. I had been brought up

in an atmosphere Avliere I had always heard them

cried down and abused, and I began to think there

must be truth in the vulgar belief. I was more than

agreeably surprised, I was amazed, to find some

Americans actually (jcntlchwii!—with tastes, inclina-

tions, numners, customs, and ideas truly English,

were profound scholars, and men of the most refined

habits, who had travelled all over the globe, knew

many languages and many nations. These (j[uiet

Americans pass through England without creating

any notice. The noisy, shoddy class of " bagmen"

poisons our minds against Yankees ; but I doubt if

this stamp of people are more objectionable than

our London snob. And then we infer the dishonesty

of Americans, as if there were no rogues in England

!

We should think it very foolish of Americans if

they were to condemn Britishers because they have

'%'.
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bcoii unfortunate in believing in *' Lord Gordon,"

or call tlicm a nation of impostors, with "Sir Roger

Ticliborne " at their head ! There is more wicked-

ness 2^orpetrated in New York, perhaps, than in any

other civilized city; but, mind you, how much of

our rubbish we liave shot there, and cleared from

our own doors

!

It is wonderful, considering all things, that any

order can be maintained in many great places in

the United States. It only shows how vigilant the

authorities nuist be at work to suppress anarchy

and promote good government. There can be no

denying it is not without its faults, and there is

greater bribery and corruption existing than with

us ; but, then, see the stuff you have to deal with.

Yet there arc some very noble and sincere men at

heart at the head of affairs, who work only for the

public weal.

Instead of Americans being jealous of us, I think

wo have cause to be jealous of them. Anyhow, wo
have much to learn from them, with all our boasted

ideas of constituted laws. I took a great pride in

thinking such a people belonged so much to us, that

certain of the spawn of convicts have so far reformed

as to be most delightful companions, are called by

many of our own names, believe in our national

religion, speak our language, and copy us in various

good institutions, and, I regret to say, too closely in

many of our vices.

I had heard that the Americans gloried in funny
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stories and relating pitliy sayings, and, sure

enough, before we were clear of Queenstown, that

l)articular set of Yankees wlio delight in hearing

themselves talk congregated togetlier, and drew

forth from each other an unheard-of string of

amusing anecdotes.

"Well, Captain," said one of them, "did you

ever hear of the skipper who picked vn a boat's

crew when crossing the 2:)ond from Liverpool to

New York? '^i'hese men were actually pulling

over in an open boat for a wager!" And in

describing the occurrence, a Yankee sailor present

said,—" Wall, Captain, I couldn't credited that

story if I hadn't been one of the crew!" The

American slang is peculiar to themselves. They

call crossing the Atlantic " sneaking over," and the

ocean itself "the herring-pond." AYe generally

make Yankees figure in certain of our jokes. They

put Englishmen in where they want pig-headedness

and foolery to figure.

A story goes how a certain worthy Britisher wrote

toMarkTwain to know whether eating largely offish

was a good thing for the strengthening and develop*

ing of the human brain, and, if so, what quantity

was it necessary to consume to bring tins happy

state of things about. Mark Twain, in reply, said

he had heard fish was a most excellent thing for

the brain; and, secondly, as to the quantity

necessary to take, judging from the style of the

composition, and what he knew of the Englishman,

i
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he should think if lie took about two ordinary-sized

whales it might have the desired effect.

A day or two alter wo were at sea it began to

blow a bit ; and one morning early, whilst taking

our usual walk Ijefore breakfast, we noticed an

unconmionly bilious Yankee, who sat perched up,

looking dreadfully ill. We had compassion upon

him, and asked him how he was getting on. He
said '' he really didn't know, but if he could only get

hold of that er crittur wlio wrote them darned

lines, ' A Life on the Ocean AVave,' he guessed he

would chuck him overboard." A sick German here

came forward, and said,—" There isli mash nawn-

shencc in sangs," and, for his part, he should like to

see " Britannycr ruling the infarnal vaves better."

He observed they were generally "ruf; all oversh

de plasc vcn I comdsh to de vatcr."—" I guess it will

be mighty fine day afore I 'm seen sneaking the

2)()nd," remarked the sickly Yankee, catching hold

of the sides of the brass capstan to prevent slip2)ing

away, as the ship gave a lurch, and a double cross

wave struck her amidsliips, going clean over her,

and wetting the whole of us. ''What pleasure can

there be in all this?" asked the Yankee invalid,

looking more concerned than ever, as he firmly

seized witli both hands the railing, balancing him-

self as he sjooke. I could not refrain from laughing,

and in doing so lost my hold. The great steamer,

which was tossed about like a cork on the water,

gave an extra lurch, and I was thrown with great
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violonco ajrainst tlio sky-lij^hts. I boimdctl off, aa

tlio vessel <:^avo anotlior roll and a pitch, and away

I wont the whole Icng-th of the deck, coming to a

sudden stoppage amongst coils of roi)e and iron

near the side hatchway.

On recovering myself after this very undignified

proceeding, I looked up and found Hanton and a

few Americans with hands extended, and kindly

inquired if I was at all hurt. "No," I said, "not

much ; but I feel uncommon queer." When I came

up to my sick Yankee friend, ho grinned, saying,

—

"Well, stranger, you Avcre in a tidy hurry to get

over that last journey of yours. I guess all conceit

was knocked out of you on landing in that or

fashion. As neat a performance as ever I saw." I

must confess I felt somewhat bruised ; and Hanton

suggested a " peg," which is a universal panacea

with him for everything.

I had a long talk with one of our passengers, Mr.

Gerald Massey, the poet, and author of some

scientific books. He was on his way to lecture in

America on various subjects. He is an original

thinker, of some depth, but I cannot agree with him

in some of his theories. In sj^eaking of the

development of the human race, he has some notion

that he can trace all languages and religions back

through the ancient mythology to a remote period

in the Egyptian era. That as man worshij^ped

"ma," so women, long before we can have any

idea of time or origin, worshipped and did
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homage to man. Ilcnco the idea of a plurality

of goda.

In the evening the learned lecturer read us an

original paper of his '^ On Wit and Humour," of

which he has a very just appreciation. Ho is a

good plain s^Doaker in public, and reads without

using auxiliaries. The amount of the collec-

tion was devoted to some Seamen's charitaljlo

fund.

The cold up to the time of our entering tlic

Gulf Stream had been very severe. '^Jlie difference

of the temperature was most marked, and it was as

warm now as it had before been cold. Tlic cabins

became suffocating, and I lived on deck as much as

possible.

I became acquainted with a Mr. Carter, of New
York, a most refined and polished American gentle-

man. He was very orthodox in all his views, and

his visit to England had strengthened those ideas,

which required balancing. Some Colonels of the

United States Southern Army were of our number,

but I was greatly disappointed to find that they

were not the gentlemen the Yankees were. This I

know to be contrary to the received opinion ; but

wliatever the Southerners might have been, I did

not find them equal to the New Yorkers and

Bostonians ; and it stands to reason that as most

of them have lost considerably by the late war,

they have not the means and opportunities of

travelling, and keeping themselves up with the
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litoraturo of tlio lUiy, to tlio cxtoiit of the ontor-

pi'ising- Yankee.

An ill feeling still lingers between the Noitlierners

and Soutlicners. The oftieers of the army of the

latter State, who fought against the Washington

yoke, are men of a very inferior stamp to our

oflicers of a similar rank. Those who held im-

portant conmiands were totally unacquainted with

gunnery or engineering formuhe, and had but a

rude smattering of cavalry and infantry drill.

They invariably denounced our policy with regard

to the Alabama claims, and considered '' our action

premature, due to England's weak ministers," who,

had they held out for the original proposition, the

treaty must have been adopted. At the 2:)eriod of

their submitting their claims, they were, accord-

ing to Southerners; '' ill prepared to compete with

Great Britain in a national struggle, and annihila-

tion of every port and town along the coast, from

New York to New Orleans, wherever the flag was

opposed, would have ended another phase of the

notorious claims." I have the firmest belief in our

navy and our staunch little army, but I was not

so confident of success as the unlucky Southerners.

The elite of American society never mix in

politics. The country is ruled by the mass of the

lower classes—the rabble, the mol). "What refined

gentleman would soil himself by coming in contact

with such as these ? Their votes are bought and

sold, and bribery and corruption have an easy time
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of it in many quarters. It is a great shame of the

United States Government that they do not liold

out greater inducements to literary and scientific

men oi' distinction for offices of state. Although

there are some pure-minded men in Congress, dip-

lomatic adventurers are generally actuated by

mercenary moti\os. It would ho a wise step if

2)ublic lionours were awarded to great talents, and

superior attainments were adequately compensated,

instead of being excluded by the ruling powers.

All stimulus to intellectual labour is practically

ignored,—an evil which can only be remedied by

supplying ins titutions for mental exertion, whereas

in Prussia and Austria they are the greatest bulwarks

of a nation's strength, nobleness, and power.

The Americans as a people are essentially a prac-

tical race. Very little sentiment they encourage.

Complete emancipation of every kind of superstition

they endeavour to aim at ; they sneer at theories

which cannot be turned to some account in the

money line; and stop nowhere in their gigantic spe-

culations in science and craft, always provided their

prodigious plans and schemes will yield a fair return

of the almighty dollar, which they dearly love—not

more so, though, than certain Englishmen and

Scotchmen love sovereigns.

It was a glorious day as wo steamed in close

under Long Island, and up the magnificent harbour

of New York, its waters alive with crowded steamers,

of ponderous dimensions, passing, crossing, deviat-
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ing in all directions. Well-drcssod, orderly throngs

were to be seen moving in the streets. As I drove

up Broadway to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, I should

not have known I was not in some part of Oxford

Street, if it had not been for the flag of the stars

and strijics floating from every principal edifice,

and I knew I was no longer in any portion of Queen

Victoria's dominions, but in a Republican land,

where every man was as good as his neighbour, and

liberty, equality, and fraternity, those boasted words

of no meaning, arc the order of the day.
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CHAPTEU XIII.

If Americans excel in anythinf^ it is in their liotels,

which are simply magnificent mansions fitted up

with every comfort and luxury. Nearly all our

friends preferred f?oing to tlu) Windsor Hotel,

whicli is one of tlie most princely palaces in

America, and very far superior to either tlie

Cluicndon or tlie Fiftli Avenue. These latter

hotels are somewhat larger than the Gloucester

or the Langham of London, which Avill give some

idea of their enormous size and gigantic arrange-

ments for feeding a continued string of people from

fi A.>r. to 12 at night without a second's break

;

though I cannot approve of their fare, which is

generally execrable. But more of this anon.

Hanton ordered a "four-wheeler" to be ready

at two, to take us to pay some official calls. Tho

vehicle in question was an ordinary New York cab,

but about a quarter the lightness of our conveyances,

fitted up superbly, with a movable hood and front.

The lightness of the buggy was only equal to its

strength. Nothing was out of place or superfluous.

It was drawn by a handsome pair of fast trotters,

and the driver was neatly dressed, after the manner

pf our own men.
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Wc paid West Point a visit, and delivered certain

letters of introduction, which turned out to ho of

immense advantuji^o to us. Wo were most kindly

received hy the oflicern of the scientific corps, and

were shown over the Academy, similar to our Wool-

wich one. Their Hystem appears admirable, and,

in some things, I think I prefer it to our training;*.

The practical mode of organization is eminently

advantageous, and the vast superiority of their new

officers over the old school is self-evident. Apart

from the very high intellectual order of the cadets

of the scientific departments of the services, the

gentlemanly tone of the officers of this important

branch of the army has undergone a comiilcte change

for the better ; and the military engineers of the

United States Government would be a credit to

any nation, and certainly arc one of the finest

professional corps in the world. Witli their pro-

found training, they have lofty notions of es^irit tie

corps, are kept well informed of every new inven-

tion, and a love for their noble profession, which is

very pleasing to behold.

The old officers of line regiments arc, as a rule,

I regret to say, rude, ignorant, and not worth culti-

vating. A few of the superior ones are well enough

in their way, but nearly all delight to turn Eng-

land in JO ridicule and contempt, which shows that

they can be officers without being gentlemen. The
more ignorant the man, the greater his hatred will

be towards England. But not a word disparagingly
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of tho mother country did I over hoar fall from un

ofliccr who had boon cdiicutod ut tho Academy at

West Point. They are perfect f^entlomcn, and duly

appreciate the j^rand old inntitutiouH, masters, and

scholars of (iroat Uritain. If the American army

makes as rapid reforms in tho other branches of its

services as it has done in the Artillerv and Kn-

j^ineers corps, or in tho Naval and Maritime

departments, nations will look up to her with

dread and uvvo as one of the first powers of tho

world.

Under tho strictest discipline tho Yankee loafers

would make splendid soldiers if olTicercd by men of

tho same mental calibre as their gunners and engi-

neers. But tho severest order would have to bo

maintained to rule and hold in check such a lawless

scum as the general run of their lower soldiery.

Never was there an army which required such

weeding, such radical improvements, to make it at

all elliciont, and bring it up to the standard of some

of tho Continental Powers. And America could do

this very easily, for she has money, talent, and

advantages few nations possess, besides having the

stuff in her rough supporters to work up into a

great and mighty army.

In the evening we attended Booth's Theatre, and

saw the celebrated actress. Miss Mitchell. She is

considered by the New Yorkers one of the best

actresses they have on the stage, but in London

phe would bo thought only a third-rate one. The
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building itnclf is of good size, tind remarkably well

got up. At Wallack's Theatre, Sotheni, better

known UH '^ Lord Dundreary," was nuiking great

running, and went down trenicndou.sly with the

Yankees, as most London actors do. I thought he

had somewhat fallen oft' in his acting, overdid it at

times, and was slovenly in his style and language,

to say nothing of unguarded expressions which he

used to the prejudice of propriety and good order.

It is a connnon belief amongst my countrymen

that the very fact of going to Av.Diica or mixing

with the Yankees must necessarily contaminate

one. No one but a verysilly ])erson could enter-

tain sucli a notion for an Instant. Of course, if an

individual is so constituted as to prefer coarsen(,'.ss

to relinement, ignorance to knowledge, baseness to

manly virtues, there would be no necessity for him

going all the way to New York to perfect himself

in all that is bad and corrupt when he could attain

such qualifications in his own iiamediate vicinity,

in an}* part of tlic United Kingdom. A man who

is inclined to adopt a rude, vulgar, brutal manner,

will do so at home as well as he would by going to

America ; and a man who is a gentleman at heart

will not do himself any harm by even coming in

contact with the lowest of the low : his noble nature

cannot bo contaminated. " To the pure all things

are pure."

After seeing everything of importance in New
York and its environs, harbour defences and fortifi-

.
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cations, wc went on a most delightful trip up the

Hudson to Albany, the scenery of whicli is mag-

nificent, and far surpasses in grandeur the absurdly

overrated Rhine. AVo returned to New York in

time for the Jerome Races, which were very fair.

The trotting matches which followed were entirely

new to mc. It is very extraordinary that the Eng-

lish do not encourage this sort of sport, which has

become quite a national thing with the Americans,

and likely to prove of utility in imi)roving the breed

of horses.

The Yankees most kindly made us honorary

members of four of the leading clubs of New York,

and we were able to see for ourselves the tone of

the elite of their society, whicli is very select. Tliey

are most particular whom they admit into their

circles, and never was there a class of people who

courted rank and birth to such an extent as the

fashionables of New York, Boston, and Washington.

The ''Upper Ten" pride themselves on being

directly descended from the English, and love to

talk about Paris, London, and Rome. The idea on

wliich their nation is formed, " Equality," is

nowhere more put aside than here. The wealthy,

learned, and powerful of the land ape everything

Englisli, even to gorgeous liveries for their servants,

cockades included. What does this betray ? Simph'

monarchial propensities. Court indulgences, rank

conferences, where pomp and show have full swing,

arid aristocracy is considered an essential necessity.
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Of course the most truly noble, learned, unci prac-

tical meet such notions with a grin and a shake of

their head, as if such a state of things was im-

possible; but I feel convinced that the wcaltliy

elite of America will never rest satisiied until rank

of some sort is introduced to mark their present

ideas of the value they at^^^ach to certain favourites

of society.

l^hc ladies, of course, iiave a great deal to say

in all this ; in fact, they are the prime movers in

following up the mode of the fashionable world.

Women are not such novices and nonentities in

ruling mankind as is generally supposed. Nearly

every woman has great power if she would but

properl}' work it ; and some do by clandestine or

roundabout ,,cv^ . 0^.0 their wishes carried out.

]?erhaps the savage despot, the surly sovereign, the

determivvd minister and logical statesman, bigoted

priest, and most obstinate husband, may be uncon-

scious all the time of the web which an intelligent,

deep woman is capable of entangling round him.

llie late Lord Lytton was once heard to say most

women can understand men, but no man ever yet

midcrstood a woman ! Instead, then, of their being

the weaker sex, they are, in point of fact, the

•itronger sex. They allow us to carry on the tech-

nical and practical part of the business of life while

they enjoy the fruits thereof, and reap the benefits

of our labours. Poor men

!

Nowhere in the civ^xized world is woman so

^*^
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I met the great English Republican, Mr. Cliarlcs

13radlaugh, in my travels in America. After one o^

his usual monster meetings in New York, I had an

opportunity of speaking to him. I told him I was

an Englishman, travelling to see the country, and

was ever ready to learn. I was anxious to know

what would be the result of his visit to the Stat(\s.

lie expressed his willingness to tell mo all about

himself and his mission generally, and was 2)leascd

to think I should take an interest in what he

deemed of such vast importance, lie spoke in very

gentlemanly language, and was logical and manly

in his theoretical views of universal suffrage. I lis

ideas of religion arc somewhat interwoven Avith

l)olitics, which is a mistake, and is likely to mis-

lead the ignorant and vulgar, who are incapable

of seeing beyond the surface of things, and who

love misconstruing anything and everything whicli

they cannot or will not look into. It is a line of

action totally unfitted for him—premature, and

wholly misdirected.

If I disagree with him in thus promulgating an

anti-religious spirit in the minds of a dissatisfied

people, aiming at a higher sphere, unsupported by

mental culture, I denounce, i)i toto, his elaborate

forms of government for the masses. His universal

laws would never answer, unless the illiterate and

ignorant were raised in point of knowledge up to

the highest standard of human wisdom. You

would require the greatest perfection known to man
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to undorsttind riglitly liis extensive code, to the

iiiiuutest details, of a Republican Government. It

certainly does work in a new country like America

fairly en<)Ufj;li, but that is no criterion to go by for

England. We see tlie evils of it elscwliere in old

established nionarchial States like France and Hpain.

You cannot transfer the jmwer of the land fiom the

wealthy and educated to the i<^norant and the

rabble. Theoretically, it may read logically enougli,

but it would not answer practically. At all events,

not for the present.

There is no country so free, so truly Eepublican,

in the highest sense of the term, as England. And
the labouring classes, we may rest assured, are much

better off under the present reyiine than if a general

scramble was made for ofKccs. Surely a well-

educated, sound man, of refined tastes, is better

able to administer the affairs of the State than one

of their own rough, untutored class. Educate him,

if you will, up to the highest standard of mental

culture, but don't put him as he is in a place of

trust to rule his fellows, until he has acquired some

elevation of nobleness. I do not think Mr. Bradlaugli

can improve on our present system; and it h a

pity a man of such undoubted ability does not

leave well alone, and seek office Avitli less prepos-

terous notions. Once in Parliament, he would be

all right ; for there is no situation more trying to an

ambitious man than tlu; House, which brings him

down to a proper 'ctiso vja hi.> own worth and use
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for tlic general welfare of his fellow-creatures. He
is a man who might be of material good in advanc-

ing (;lie rights of the lahouring lower classes, and

tliey would find him useful, hardworking, straight-

forward, and honest.

I had made arrangements with a wcll-kno^\'n

bti') king-house in London to draw on a New York

bank. On my producing the cheque, the wily

Yankee Avho received it looked at it very suspiciousl}-,

and said, " This is all right, but you will have to

identify yourself"—''Identify myself!" asked I;

"what do you mean?"—"This cheque is made

payable to a certain person. I don't dispute that

person, but I want to satisfy myself you arc that

l)erson ; and it will be necessary for you to have

yourself identified."—" Whicii I am prepared to

do," said a New Orleans mercliant, who had escorted

me to the bank, taking hold of a pen, and about to

attach his name to the back of the cheque as he said

so.
—"Stop!" I cried. "Never! If you will not

believe my statement, I will not be beholden to

you for my honesty." And 1 certainly was rather

offended at the banker's way of doing business. So

off I went with my cheque, and came to a famed

London house, and begged to see the manager,

who was a Mason, as I had heard, high and mighty

in the craft and of all the orders to the chivalry

degree. For the first time in my life I saluted as

a brother in distress a Knight of Malta. J3eliold !

it was to some purpose, and I was greeted most
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affectionately. I then i)roducccl my cheque, and

asked him if ho would cash it. Of course he did

so, and «^ave me a higher premium than that offered

me by tlio bankers.

Freemasonry, tlien, lias been of some use to me.

I own I liavc not attended lodge for a long, long time,

and once I was such a keen Mason, and took out

every degree, Koyal Arch and Knight Tcm2)lar

included, by dispensation, before I was twenty-two.

But it was too hot to last, and I dropped it almost

innnediately. But my advice to my countrymen

visiting the States is, become a Freemason, as it

will be of immense advantage to any one travelling

when far away from civilization, and when you

least expect it. I met with the greatest kindness

and attention from some leading Yankee Masons,

and was received most cordially by various institu-

tions and Grand Lodges throughout the country.

I regret I was unable to accept all their invitations

and use many of their letters of introduction. No-

where in the world have I found Freemasonry so

encouraged and supported as I have in America.

It has become quite a national institution, and the

good it does is immense. Much as I disapprove of

many of the absurdities and ceremonies of the craft,

the cliaritable part it maintains is not to be denied
;

and it is what it professes to be, viz., a beautiful

system of morality veiled in allegory and illus-

trated by symbols, where politics and religion

are not discussed, and fools and fanatics may
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freely enter and dispense tlieir charity in hidden

mystery.

I visited tlio far-famed Trinity, Grace, and Clirist

eliurclies, and attended Divine service at eacli in

turn, and I could hardly believe I was not in Eng-

lish churches. The only things which reminded mo
(3f being far away from home were certain passages

in the Litany, and prayers for the President and

the Government of the United States, instead offer

our beloved Queen and the rest of the Royal Family.

In the usual round we took the Rev. 11. W.
IJeecher's Plymouth Church, and were not much

edified at his discourse, which was old and common-

place. The building was crowded, and wo had tho

greatest difficulty to effect an entrance and escape

being trampled to death. There is nothing new or

original about Mr. Beecher, and he is an absurdly

overrated genius. Few Americans have the power

of a good delivery, and ho fails altogether in this

respect. One of the greatest living elocutionists I

heard in New York, and I knew him personally, w^as

an Englishman, Mr. Bellew. He died lamented in the

four quarters of the globe. It seemed strange that a

liian of such undoubted abilities, who gave all his

wealth away to the poor, who never acted or thought

unkindly towards any one, should die in povcrt}',

deserted by those whom ho made and brought to

li«rht in tho world of knowledge!. Ah ! such is life

!

Wluit all exceUent arrangement the j)lanning and

numbering of tho streets of New York appears to an

k
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Enj»H8hman ! With tlio exception of Broadway,

^^adison Avenue, and a few others, this noble

city is niatlicmatically hiid down. The jmncipal

tlioroughfares are called and numbered *' avenues,"

and the streets at directly right angles are num-

bered from one upwards, '^llio beauty of this

simple arrangement is the facility it aftbrds to new-

comers. Instead of prying about, asking stray

policemen the way to Fulham Road, Stanley

Crescent, or Kensington Gardens Square, you per-

ceive the number of the street on each lamp aiul

corner wall, and, of course, Thirty-three Street is

two beyond Thirty-one Street. This is a most

admirable arrangement, though I doubt if it would

answer for London, as in our metropolis scared}'

two streets run parallel ; but in the suburbs, whore

everything is laid down previously, in new towns,

as Ih'ighton, and growing watering-places, it would

succeed beyond a doubt. When the magnificent

bridge is completed over that mighty expanse of

water connecting New York and Jirookl}'n, the

whole will be included in one metropolis, and New
York will rank tniiongst tluniist cities of importance

in the world. Instead of an underground railway,

the Yankees have a liglit railway, sui)23ortcd

by T iron uprights, some thirty feet in the

air, along the Ninth Avenue. A novel way of

travelling !

The Americans arc very callous to tlie loss of life.

Their enormous steamers, and ferry boats of gigantic
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proportions, aro constantly blowinj^ iq), sending'

luuidrcds in a moment out of the world. Their

light and wooden bridges, of stu})end<)us dimen-

sions, are fre([uently falling, sometimes when a

train is well in the middle. I have passed over

some of these doubtful structures when the more

particular American passengers, who have set some

value on their lives, have exclaimed, quietly,

'' Thank God ! safe over the gulf once more!" as if

they were quite prepared to see the whole thing,

or, MS they call it, ''infernal arrangement," come

tottering down, killing everybody in its fall. They

have, as a nation, distinguished themselves for their

steamer collisions, fires, and balloon ascents. T was

in New York when some lunatics started off in a

l)alloon to cross the Atlantic. The aeronauts were

greatly lionized bef(n*o starting on their voyage.

The ascent was a success, but they descended at a

much more rapid rate than they had any intention

of doing, and they have been in hospital ever since,

hideous spectacles to behold. "Bound to come!"

is one of their favourite expressions. It originated

I'rom the fact of a gentleman who went up a long-

way in the air in a balloon, when the whole thing

collapsed, and the unfortunate man pursued his

travelling in quite the opposite direction. The

spectators, who were watching him from teiTu firiiui,

on ])eliolding the mishap, remarked, " He's not hero

yet, but he is bound to come!" His funeral was

largely attended. It is characteristic of certain of

I-
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our race that wo look on the ])right side of ovory-

tliing, ovon to '' C/^) in a balloon, boys!" It would,

perhaps, bo more in harmony with the views of tlio

Anioricans if they started a i)athctic opposition song,

^^ Down in a balloon, boys !"

Wo left one afternoon, at four, in tho *' Bristol" from

Twenty-eight Pier, North End, for Fall River and

Newport. This steamer is, I believe, tho largest of

its kind in tho world. It has tier upon tier of

saloons, and suites of rooms piled one on tho top

of tho other, iitted up superbly, regardless of ex-

pense. But from outside it is an ungainly looking

spectacle, and a sort of monster that would appear

to you in your dreams if you were troubled with

''rats." It has extraordinary accommodation for

galleries of loiterers, refreshment stalls, bars, shops
;

and as there is no motion whatever, you can hardly

realize you arc shooting through the water at rail-

way speed. Miss Bella Wynter, an actress of some

note, distinguished herself by giving a concert in

the evening for the benefit of " reformed characters."

The donations were munificent. Tho progress of

certain reformatory institutions was read out, and

appeared most satisfactory to those who took a keen

interest in promoting the welfare of fallen angels.

I could not help thinking it was a great encourage-

ment to go to the bad, in order to fully appreciate

the evil of it, and to ultimately reform, and be

praised and lauded for being like ordinary people

once more.
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The woathor l)ccamo so ])oistorou8 wo wore com-

pelled to stcor clour of points and promontories ; but,

altbouufh tlioro was a tromcndous soa on, and tlio

wind blew a galo, it made not tho smallest impres-

sion on our floatiuf^ city. I took cabin 1)2 with

Ilanton, but, he having to make other arran«^emonts

for a berth in an adjoining cabin, the key of my
door, which was loft on tho outside, was turned by

some Yankee cad, and, as it was missing, it was

presumed it was thrown overboard. I kicked at

tho door, shouted, and rung the bell off its electxic

wires, when I disturbed, at last, a person in the next

cabin. Luckily there was a dooi leading into this

cabin, and he could, if he was so disposed, let me

out. I heard him call out, when ho was wide

enough awake, '' I guess I shall be glad when you

have accomplished your exit in that quarter. What

has happened to you?" ho angrily inquired.—"I

want to get out," I said.—'' Well, (jet outj you

lunatic asylum," he shrieked, " or else I will d—

d

soon show you the way out."—'* Which I only wish

you would do, stranger, for I am locked in, and

without your assistance I shall be a jjrisonor hero

till tho steamer has passed Fall River." lie came

to the door, and I found my friend quite one of the

right sort, and he was greatly amused at the trick

that had been played on me. The weather was too

rough for us to put in at Newport, so we came on

to the railway terminus at Fall River, and caught

the morning train for Boston, and reached Tre-
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morne House with a tremendous appetite for a ton

o'clock breakfast.

The town ofBoston is a bustling, noisy place. The

society, as I have already remarked, is of a fastidious

turn, and the would-be "Upper Ten" love sentiment

and romance. I freely admit that in some cases it

is only proper and just to adventurers to be parti-

cular. I will speak of them as I found them,—kind,

good-natured, intelligent, with an overwhelming

opinion, in some instances, of their mighty import-

ance, and their exalted state of perfection in morals,

science, and civilization. The most noble and truly

charitable people I met with in America are the

Unitarian Bostonians. They are very far removed

from mean, unmannerly actions, and have the

greatest contempt and scorn for chose whose lives

are one continued course of error and supersti-

tion.

I was most kindly shown over the principal

places of interest, Bunker's Hill included, where an

American observed,— ** There is the tallest pillar

in the States to commemorate the occasion of our

having whipped you Britishers, and kicked your

proud army out of America with half their number

of rough, untrained Yankees,—as your history will

tell you," he added.—I said, '' English history only

alludes to the great achievements of our forces, and

where our troops have proved victorious. We love

to dwell on successful battles, and picture our enemy

in his worst light, and our brave army slaughtering
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thousands anyhow as they encounter them. "Wo

give several pages up to Agincourt, Assaye,

Waterloo, but pass over in a few words the defeats

on our side, such as Bunker's Hill. I have heard

our version, please tell me yours." And he did so,

much to my amusement and Hanton's horror and

astonishment, who repeatedly contradicted tho

American, and told him, in rather strong terms, he

was not adhering to facts.

Later on we visited the Naval Dockyard, and were

accompanied by an officer of the United States

Navy, who most kindly took us over the ironcladn,

turret-boats, and monitors, the workshops where tho

"Pennsylvania" is being constructed, the " Vande-

leur " dismantled, and several others of huge propor-

tions, of terrible power, are being vigorously pushed

on. I questioned a great many of the best mechanics

and foremen, and found they were principally Scotch

and English, taught and trained, many of them, at

Woolwich, Sheffield, and at Sir William Armstrong's

factory at Newcastle. The American Government

pay them nearly three times as much as they can

get in England, hence it is that so many of our best

and most valuable hands have left us to construct

the most deadly weapons and ships, which one day

may be used against us. And is this all our art

and science go for in times of peace and plenty—to

annihilate and destroy man's ingenuity, when

ministers' and rulers' spleens or digestive organs

are affected, or their wishes and ambitious ends
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crossed and thwarted by toadies and under-

strappers ?

We received \ery great kindness and considera-

tion on the part of the naval officers of the United

States ; and I should class them, in point of know-

ledge, bearing, and discipline, second to nono in

the world.

England and America are both much too strong

to go to war, and I hope, for all our sakes, it may

never come about. It would turn the world upside

down for these two powers to decide whicli was

the stronger, and bring ruin and desolation to

millions of homes in every quarter of the globe.

Harvard University is a fine building, and turns

out some splendid men. Perhaps the greatest wit

of the day is to be found in the person of Professor

Oliver Wendell Holmes of this College—a man uni-

versally beloved and respected for his literary talents

on both sides of the Atlantic. Few men of Professor

Holmes's high mental calibre have fewer enemies
;

they can bring nothing home to a mind so pure

and lofty. He is a man the Americans may well

be proud of. In the evening, we dinpd with some

naval officers ; afterwards visited Booth's Theatre,

and heard the familiar tragedy, * East Lynne.'

The Bostonians were in raptures with it
;
just their

" size."

The principal fault I found with the American

services was allowing too much freedom to exist

between officers and men. The greatest kindness

,iLi^Ji^J^iJiiilli^^iij£)^^-'tiLtii:^
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they could show their men would be to keep them

in their proper place, to allow no undue familiarity,

and to insist on more resjicct off duty. Subordina-

tion and discipline are thought cold, cruel, and liard

expressions with our cousins. Some are learning

it by slow degrees, to their cost. I refer to one of

their recent military trials.

We left .Kjston at 8 a.m. by rail, and travelled

in groat luxury in Pullman's drawing-room palace

cars to Portland, thence by cab to the Grand Trunk

Railroad terminus, where wo lunchod, and proceeded

to Richmond in sleeping carriages, in which were

arrangcable rows of upper and lower beds when the

time came to turn in. We engaged a comjmrtment

of the sleeping car to ourselves, as we had not the

face to go to bed promiscuously with Yankee ladies

and gentlemen. I should be very sorry to see a

lady relation of mine travelling in this way. I

don't dispute the comfort, the civility of the con-

ductors in charge, nor the orderly behaviour of the

passengers, which is beyond question ; but, for

modesty's sake, I recoil at the very idea of seeing

my countrywomen in their midst at such a time.

Ladies, married and unmarried, undress before one,

and in their night-dresses jump into bed, the gen-

tlemen doing the same, and getting into the upper

berths. Of course, if they are married, travelling

with their wives, they sleep in the lower berths

together, which are large and commodious.

At one we made Richmond; the weather was

'*'ii%i
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bleak and killing when we changed trains; and, the

down express having been detained somewhere up

country, our train this journey was certainly not

''on time," as they choose to call it. In pacing

the platform, waiting for the train, we became

acquainted with a whole family of New Brunswick

people. Two of the girls of the party were remark-

ably stylish, handsome, and accomplished. On in-

quiry, we found they were bound for Quebec and

the Falls, and purposed taking much the same

route as ourselves. All this was very nice, and the

mamma and aunt put the most implicit confidence

in us when we told them about ourselves ; and we

were allowed to escort the young ladies into their

compartments, and see they were properly provided

for a long journey.

After an early breakfast at Richmond, we took

the train, and, passing through somewhat monotonous

tracts of the same sort of country as from Boston,

we reached Quebec at midday. The hills eii route

to this are of no elevation, and have a wild and

deserted appearance. The brushwood and thick

undergrowth in places is stunted, and the trees are

of no height. The railroad runs through towns and

villages with no protection of side railings, fence, or

hedge, as is so common elsewhere than in America

;

no gates at level crossings ; and cattle pass to and

fro regardless of the danger they incur. The loco-

motives are of great power and size, provided with

cow-catchers, and it is very seldom an engine is
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K^

thrown off the line when they charge a herd of

cattle ; it is generally much more '' awkward for the

cows." The engines are more civilized in the back-

woods ofAmerica than they are with us. An engine

here never forgets itself by whistling you deaf, or

shrieking and shouting like a mad thing, on enter-

ing a railway station. In fact, they never blow a

whistle, but the driver rings a bell on approaching

a terminus or passage. Drivers and guards ignore

signals during the day, but at night, if they don't

attend to "danger" and ''caution'' signals, they

are fined if an accident takes place. The permanent

way is simple ; no chairs or fish-plates, but the rail

nailed down to the sleeper. The ordinary broad

gauge is universal. The speed of trains averages

(stoppages included) eighteen miles an hour. The

jolting and jerking of the train are beyond joking,

and, apart from the discomfort, the wonder is that

trains do not frequently leave the line. The safety

of the enormous cars, sixty and eighty feet in length,

is, therefore, established beyond question. Our

heavy, bulky, ill-shaped, clumsily built railway

carriages would never answer here.

We stopped at St. Louis Hotel in Quebec, but

there are really no good hotels worth mentioning

out of the United States, with the exception, perhaps,

of Toronto, Ottawa^, and Montreal. Quebec is an

old-fashioned looking town, situated on rising ground.

It has one or two good streets, the others are small,

pokey, dirty byways. I don't know why, but

«*, ,.<•.
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Quebec always reminds me ofFalmouth, so I suppose

there must be a similarity. The heat during the

day was intense, reachinj^ 90° in the shade, and at

night it was very cold. The town has a population

of 80,000, of which nearly 60,000 are French.

The suburbs are exceedingly pretty, boasting of

fine country-scats of the most important timber-

merchants. The drive to the Montmorency Falls

is varied and interesting. Neat little cottages of

French settlers line the road, and pretty, well-

behaved, clean children greet you with flowers for

sale at every turn. The settlers in the neighbour-

hood of Quebec are industrious, steady, orderly

people,—different in this respect to the city folk, who

are inclined to be noisy and rebellious, particularly

at election times.

We had the honour of escorting our New Bruns-

wickians to the Montmorency Falls, which are well

worth a visit. I am informed these Falls are con-
-

siderably the highest in America, although the dis-

charge of water is insignificant compared with many.
^

The scenery is wild and beautiful, and Quebec looks

at its best from this point of view. The noble St.

Lawrence, alive with boats, steamers, and ships of

every nation, ajppears like a sea. The suspension-

bridge overhanging the edge of the Falls was swept

away some time back, carrying with it a vehicle

and pair of horses, and a man, woman, and child,

which were in the act of crossing at the time. Not

a vestige was ever seen of anything again. This

it^y&e^j of-'.-'tL-iy/-
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Fall, like many others, gets frozen over in tlio

winter, and the icicles formed by the droppin<^

0/ / / water reach the top, resembling" a sugar-loaf. The

effect is very beautiful.

On the following day we attended the races ; thin

was but a scratch meet, and the show of horses

poor. The betting was confined principally to

about a score of men who belonged to the local

services. A fair trotting-match followed, the owner

being a leading lumber-merchant, who, the driver of

our carriage told us, was one of *' the blood of the

land,"—meaning, I presume, one of the Quebec CUtc.

The buggies of this part of Canada are simihir

to those so common in India, and are called

'' calashes."

A magnificent view meets the eye on reaching

the citadel : it embraces a tremendous sweep of

the surrounding country. One of our party, an

Oxonian, thinking we were making such slow

progress in our journey, lost all patience with

Hanton, and on om* return to the hotel wo found he

had left, with a note to the effect that he had seen

quite enough of the United States and Canada, and

was off there and then, vid San Francisco, to China,

India, and Australia. I heard afterwards they

*' went " for him out West. Hearing he was troubled

withan over-abundance of stamps," they considered

him "mighty elegant game," no doubt. It was his

first trip out of England, and probably his last.

Poor Taylior ! The roads out of Quebec are made
V''<«-s
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of logH of wood, being the cheapest and best for the

country. There are sonic very pretty drives in the

noi^^libourhood, and kind, hospitable people living

a short distance from the town.

Tlio Governor-General, Lord Dufferin, was at

Quebec on a tour of insj^ection, and, knowing an

officer on his Lordship's staff, we came in for a

capital ball, which was given at the Fort, and

other amusements which followed in his honour at

the citadel. The athletics of Canada, judging from

the display I saw at Quebec, were very contemptible

in comparison with English sports. Lord Dufferin

gave away the prizes. In the afternoon Lady

Dufferin opened a bazaar in aid of poor Catholics.

The only way we managed to escape the fair sellers

'was by speaking Hindustani. We wore beset by

lovely creatures on all sides. I should bo sorry to

say the amount of money poor Hanton expended

on baby's socks and absurdities of a like nature.

His handsome face was the general attraction, and

resulted in the loss of his purse ; but Hindustani

quite *' stumped" the charmers finally. They pro-

duced French, German, Italian, and Spanish

linguists ; but the strange foreigners, in passing the

different passages out, defied them all at last.

In the evening we went to Cool Burgess's

theatrical entertainment, which was of a seedy

nature ; but some of the troupe followed up the

proceedings the next day by attempting, or threaten-

ing, to carry out practically the tragedy part of
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' Running A-niuck.' Thin little performance wfis

about to be enacted at our very hotel ; but, fortu-

nately in some respects, for the strong arms of

llanton and others, no bloodshed was the result,

and peace ensued for the benefit of all parties.

Charlie was not so sure it was not a Yankee way of

advertising and creating a talk on their behalf If

so, they acted better off the stage than they did on.

The catliedrals and churches of both denomina-

tions are well worth seeing, and some fairish oil

paintings decorate the walls ; one, in particular, at

a Roman Catholic place of worship, of an old man

with a long white beard resting on a broken cloud,

with a garment thrown loosely about it, represented

the Creator. I never, in all my travels, saw such a

thing. The idea was so strange that I could not

refrain from showing how deeply I was afl'ected.

The Catholics are very tenacious. You should not

gaze too long on some of their best pictures, nor

intrude near the altar. They are not so par-

ticular anywhere else, and, not knowing the local

peculiarities of these people, Hanton and I were

ordered away from before a superb representation of

the Prodigal Son ; but we were quite prepared, and

pretended we were deaf and could not understand

the warder. The rage the little man got into was

most amusing; he beckoned, hissed, and tried to

frighten us by looking like a savage tiger. All we
did was to stand where we were, and, with a sans-

souci air, pretend we should like to know the

J .."• .
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meaning of liis gestures nncl uncalled-for looko. It

was as good as a play to watcli Ilanton, who in turn

be(;koned to him to approacli us, and then pointed

to the picture, as if ho was unconscious of its presence.

The poor num evidently took us for deranged people;

and, when his assistant was brought forward, who

addressed us in English, we answered him in

Hindustani. Nothing short ff physical force would

have removed us; but the whole thing was delicious.

I know it afforded us many a good laugh after-

wards.

The heat of Canada brought on one or two sharp

attacks of my old complaint, jungle malarious fever,

and I was cured by doses of quinine, arsenic, and

iron. There are few even of the most learned of

the faculty who rightly understand the deadly

effects of the poisonous medicine on the whole

system. It is almost sure to seriously affect one or

other of the senses, if not some of the organs.

A trij:), when I was convalescent, to St. John, New
Brunswick, and back by way of Prince Edward's

Island, set me up, and we left Quebec, after a round

of gaiety, by steamer for Montreal. The night

before starting we were invited to dine at the citadel

with some of the officers of the local artillery. A
Bengal gunner commands, and is fully appreciated

by his subordinates. The Canadian Dominion no

longer entertains regular troops from England,

but finds it cheaper to support and protect itself.

We visited the battle-field of Abraham, and Wolfe's
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Monument, orectod on tlio Hpot where tlie ji^iilliint

cliief fell in the hour of triumph.

When Lord Dalhousio was Governor-General of

Canada, he cauHcd a second monument to be [ ut

up near Durham Terrace, to conunemorate this

important and bloody encounter between the French

and Enjrlish
; l)ut it in to perpetuate tluj memory of

l)oth Generals, Montcalm and Wolfe, friend and foe,

that tliiw magnificent piece ofworkmanshii) in erected.

XYnily a noble act, worthy of such an honourablo

and gifted man as Lord Dalhousie !

The jail of Quebec is one of its proudest buildings.

It has a very respectable air, and must afford a

great inducement for some to go there. The fort

of Quebec is antique, and is only for show. It

gives the place an important look, which is the main

desideratum, but it would not stand much. The

guns are of the Armstrong pattern. A plentiful

supply of ammunition is in store, provided by the

Woolwich Arsenal. Lord Dufferin has quarters in

the fort. His Lordship is popular with all classes,

and a general favom'ite with the officers. Iler

Ladyship is equally esteemed amongst the Canadians.

It so happened they left Quebec by the same steamer

as ourselves, and we had a most pleasant run up the

noble St. Lawrence to Montreal.

The river steamers arc unusually large and com-

modious, and fitted up with every requisite and

comfort. One admirable arrangement I noticed in

these steamers is the convenience of large plate

I
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^vindows instead of small port-holes, which are so

common in the usual run of vessels and steamers

classed a^^ Al . The scenery is very beautiful along

this route, and I found but little time for reading or

stopping iu the saloon. On account of the Governor-

General being on board, we were beset with proces-

sions, guards of honour, and royal SEilutes. All this

was rather amusing to the Yankees, whom wc
mot in great numbers travelling to see Canada

and its inhabitants. It amounts almost to a part of

the American education that you should at least

know every town of importance between Quebec and

New Orleans, and from their boasted capital to the

Pacific in the West. Ho\v many of the middle

classes of England have travelled out of their own

countiy ?

Montreal, of all towns in America, is the most

English in all its ways ; but the people come short

of the indomitable perseverance and energy dis-

played by the go-ahead Southerners. The popula-

tion consists of 180,000, the majority, unlike Quebec,

being mongrel: Englishmen. Thore are some stately

edifices and handsome buildings to be met with in

and around this magnificent city. The cathedrals,

and Catholic and English churches, are rich in fres-

coes, mosaics, and paintings, the finest being that of

the Jesuits. This building is of greater dimensions,

and is in better proportion, perhaps, than the cluster

of churches which surround it. Some very pretty

houses stud the hill and principal drive. Sherbroko

T^,
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Terrace commands an extensive view of the city,

river, and country for many miles round. Montreal

we found warm during the day, but very chilly at

night. li lias a growing commercial business,

second to none in Canada. We paid M'Gill's

University a visit, and were much enlightened as

to its internal arrangements. Some of the depart-

ments were not, in my opinion, judiciously managed,

but the whole . vstem was entirely now to me, and,

in many respects, at variance with our plans and

method of doing things. They had some very ex-

cellent men as professors, and many a good man
they have turned out to shine in the world of

fame.

We received the greatest kindness and hospitality

from our friends at Montreal, and participated in

some very pleasant parties. The ladies of Montreal

are most dslightful creatures—winning, captivating,

lovely to behold. I am told few bachelors visit

Montreal without coming away engaged men ; and

no wonder ! They did much to endear their adopted

country upon our memories with very lively feelings

of ecstasy and festival. This being the height of

the Montreal season, we were fortunate in coming

in for many good things.

Taking the 5 a.m. train on the Grand Trunk

Railroad, we reached Lachine, to come dov.^n the

celebrated Rapids by the nine o'clock steamer.

While at Lachine I got on board the wrong boat,

and did not find out my mistake till we were off.

Ir
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Fortunately, or unfortunately, for me, the steamer

had to pass very near the wharf, and, acting on the

spur of the moment, I made a run along the deck,

and jumped. Of course the impetus of the boat

had much to do with the extraordinary leap I took,

which Hanton (who was watching me) said was at

least thirty feet. One thing is certain. I had no

idea, when I took the jump, the wharf was such a

distance off, or I should never have attempted it

;

and the only wonder is I did not break my leg.

I landed well on my feet, to the astonishment of

those looking on.

Getting on board the right steamer at last, wo
were soon off, and experienced the most delightful

sensation, *' shooting the Rapids." The steamer is

quite at the mercy of the rollicking torrent, and it

is only by putting on full steam that they can go

faster than the current, and so keep the head of the

boat straight. In being hurled along in this novel

style we passed within a yard or two of the wreck

of a steamer which touched a rock, and was imme-

diately swamped. The occurrence took place some

short time before. In places the water is quite

shallow, in others unfathomable. Standing ai; the

bow of the boat, and looking back, the stern is up

in the air, and looks curious enough. This mode

of travelling is not unlike the way I have come

down the Ranee, in India, on " mussucks," or

inflated skins of bullocks fastened together, from

near Dalhousie to the foot of the Himalayas. It is
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only safe when the river is in flood. You then

descend six thousand feet in about twenty-five

miles, and accomplish the journey in three hours.

The rapids of Montreal are much more dangerous

navigation, for the slightest false move and the

steamer is lost. The Victoria Bridge comes in

sight as you descend the last rush of roaring water.

It is a noble structm^e, with twenty-five openings.

The twenty-four piers are very massive, with bulky-

looking buttresses, to protect the bridge from fields

of ice which pass down during the winter months.

The bridge is of great elevation, and ordinary

steamers and river vessels pass under any of the

openings. The bridge is only for a single line of

rails, and is of the tubular pattern. It does not

bear close inspection, and looks better at a distance.

In the afternoon we rode out round the country,

and the following day rode in to Ottawa, and had a

week of delightful weather.

Ottawa is not nearly so important a city as

Montreal, and yet many of the chief offices of

Government are here. The Canadians who have

been any time in the country without going to

England become narrow-minded and prejudiced in

their views. They look down with contempt on

the Yankees ; and I think, in some things, the latter

are infinitely preferable to men who express sourness

and childishness in all their whims and fancies.

Some Canadians go so far as to suppose they have

all the talent and industry of the mother country,

m
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and aro a long way advanced in (uvilization before

London. What does this betray—jealousy or

ignorance ? It is very extraordinary how the Eng-

lish language can be idiomized by ofF-shoots of the

old l)ranch. Australians, or " Cornstalks," have

their peculiar way of speaking English. Half-

castes of India have theirs—a sort of quick accent

to the end of words, commonly called *' cho die"
;

and Yankees and Canadians have much the same

singing, nasal way of talking, which, I must say, is

not elegant, but exceedingly catching. Instead of

saying, " I beg your pardon, will you oblige me by

repeating that question?" a Yankee would curtail

it by asking you ''Haow?" or a Canadian by
*' What-say ?" They pronounce marry, '' murree"

;

and very, *' vurree." They are fond of shortening

long words. Instead of "I intend to send a tele-

gram,"—" I '11 wire," or "I'll 'gram." If they

shorten sentences, they add words which are quite

unnecessary. A Canadian or Yankee will tell you

ho *' guesses ," or " reckons," or " calculates," while

he is certain and sure of what he is stating all the

time, and when there is no occasion to '' guess." I

met some splendid specimens of honest John Bull

in Canada ; but all things being equal, the Cana-

dians, as a whole, are not superior to the Yankees,

who are absurdly cried down because we fail to see

their good and noble qualities. And talk about

bribery and corruption, what can beat certain

worthies of renown in Canada ? It is considered

li
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by some a necessity, for those seeking office, to

adopt.

The Lieutenant-Governors, judges, members of

the local board, and other officials, are returned by

the majority of votes. At Quebec, where the French

Canadians j^redominate, great disturbances at times

take place at elections, and the appearance of

Dominion troops and volunteers is required to

quell a riot. An instance of this sort happened

recently, when fifty mounted volunteers put to

flight thousands of an armed mob bent on mischief.

I was informed the whole system of voting is one

of bribery and corruption. Sometimes the candi-

dates for office are unaware of what is being done

in their names to secure the votes for their return.

'' Do you want to sell your cat ?" is a common

saying when a vote depends on it; and the "pup" or

"pussy-cat" is sold at from ten to fifteen dollars, and

the vote taken down by the purchaser, who is no

other than a professional vote-gatherer. The "cat"

or "puppy dog," of course, is left till called for.

We returned to Montreal, and left for Lachine a

second time, where we embarked on board the

Royal Mail Line steamer, "Corsican," of the Cana-

dian West Company. We found everything clean,

comfortable, and absurdly moderate in price, cabins

large and commodious, fitted up with every want.

This line of steamers is infinitely superior to the

ordinary run of British passenger boats. The fare

and berth are included in the charge, and these do
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not exceed the railway cliargc. Of course, oppo-

sition tends to comfort and to diminish the cost of

travelling, which in some places is preposterous,

and quite beyond the reach of many people inclined

to run over a few thousand miles of country. The

only hindrance to progress is the number of locks

along this route, which become fewer after leaving

Cornwall, when most of the heavy rapids are passed

over. It was in one of these places we came into

collision with a bulky steamer, which did not

answer her helm, and immediately afterwards ran

into the ''York," on entering the St. Lawrence,

without doing any harm. We were fortunate in

having a piano on board ; the New Brunswickians

and Miss Bella Wynter added greatly to our pleasant

evenings. Mr. Norman and Mr. R. House, pas-

sengers per '' Prussian," formed our party ; the

former, a philosopher of novel ideas, afforded us

immense fun.

The magnificent scenery along the noble St.

Lawrence is grand beyond description. At times

you might almost fancy yourself transported to

Fairyland, everything appears so very beautiful

and engrossing Nowhere did I see anything equal

in point of beauty to the varied and lovely scenery

of the Thousand Islands. Autumn is just the ripe

time to see all this to perfection ; the countless

shades of diversified, rich foliage, clustering one

with another in gorgeous tints, puzzle the eye to

decipher. The small islands, generally destitute of
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life, with a wild, romantic look, arc overgrown with

mighty trees and wild, beautiful flowers born to

blush unseen. The hamlets are few and far between,

situated, generally, in enchanting little spots, and

they remind one of Robinson Crusoe and the

dreary, solitary life these people pass. Here, indeed,

is freedom—no taxes, no laws, and no society. You

travel over stony heights, impenetrable jungle,

gigantic forests, and nmch wilderness, before you

see anything of civilization, even in the form of a

homestead, where some hardy son of l^ngland has

settled down, for a lifetime, far away from his

beloved country and his dear belongings. The

poor wood-gatherers, hewers of timber, and liglit-

house-keepers, have, indeed, a lonely life of it. The

weather we found changeable. At times the heat

during the day was almost unbearable, quite

tropical, and at night bitterly cold.

Navigation is very difficult and dangerous in

many places up the Thousand Islands. The rapids

are terribly severe, and only the most ^^owerful

boats can face the strong current. Om-s had some

difficulty. The most extraordinary thing I noticed

here was that the water, contrary to custom and the

laws of nature, did not always find its own level.

It is quite perceptible, no optical delusion, and it

was before dinner, too. Of course we know water

will find its own level, and the water here is not

different to water elsewhere ; so the only way I can

account for this apparent paradox is, that the eddies
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and whirlpools have under, cross, and submarine

currents, differing from the main channel and dis-

charge, causing long valleys in places, hollows,

gorges, ravines, and low tracts, with a surface

perfectly still. I pointed it out to Hanton, who

said, ** That's nothing." No one appeared struck

with it, but I never witnessed anything so strange

before. I can find no mention made of this in any

of the guide-books of Canada, which is as remark-

able almost as the phenomenon itself.

On nearing Kingston, a high wind suddenly sprung

up, and very shortly the sky was overcast, and the

weather looked so threatening, that we were com-

pelled to put in at Kingston, and wait till the im-

pending storm was over. Even after the gale, the

lake was as a sea, and big, rolling swells came one

after the other, and sent the steamer pitching

and tossing about as if we were far out on the

Atlantic.

What a contrast the towns on the American side

are to those on the Canadian ! Take Prescott, one of

our border towns, and, on the opposite side, Ogdens-

burg. Both have had the same commercial ad-

vantages ; and yet, one is pinched and crammed

with an over abundance of poor, showing clearly a

social evil somewhere, whereas the other town is

alive with factories and great public concerns, dis-

playing energy and perseverance on all sides, and

the true sources of what goes to make up a nation's

strength and welfare. For every dollar spent at
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^••Prescott, a liundred changes hands at Ogdcnsbur

This will show the relative wealth of tlie two towns

under diftbrent administrations and Governments.

Kingston has some adv^antages over other neigh-

bouring towns, but its belongings are too con-

sequential, and lamentably backward in encourtiging

science and general imiu'ovcments. They refuse to

be dictated to by their olHcial leaders, and show

selfisli, stuck-up provincial prejudices, which are

highly amusing to an outsider. It was, from all

accounts, a capital place to be quartered at in da}'s

gone by, when Queen's troops garrisoned the town,

and the people showed their usual national hospitality

and good fellowship; but things have changed, and

number ono is now the first consideration of the

majority.

Leaving Kingston, we entered the smallest of these

enormous lakes, which is nothing short of an inland

sea. Vessels of the first class ride on its waters, and

have to battle with terrific tempests common to lakes.

Lake Ontario takes a steamer two days to traverse

its entire length, and land is quite lost to view,

which will give some idea of its mighty expanse.

Coburg and Port Hope, on the edge of the lake,

look very pretty from the water, with clusters of

thick belts of jungle in the background rising to the

ethereal sky ; and trees of varied sliade, in their rich

autumnal foliage, fill in this picturesque landscape.

This sort of exquisite scenery is the same in various

parts of the lake.
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Wo landed for good at Toronto, and bade good-bye

to the civil and obliging skipper of the "Corsican"

and a goodly company of passengers, Major Temple

included. We put up at a clean, comfortable hotel,

styled *' The Queen's," and had the pleasure of

meeting ^Ir. Oswald, a Montreal gentleman, who

was here on a professional tour. After dinner at

Roossaii, we visited tlie local theatre, and witnessed

a strange German slang performance, which greatly

''fetched" the natives. I experienced much kind-

ness from the clergyman and other gentlemer of

Toronto, and regretted I was not able to prolong

my visit to this growing, important town. I was

agreeably surprised to find Toronto so far ahead

in public institutions, and fully appreciated the

liberality of the age—working for one purpose, the

advancement of mankind. There are good broad

roads and streets in the town, pleasant public walks

and gardens, fine rows of comfortably, richly-

lurnished houses, and decent blocks of buildings

here and there. It has a few good churches, libraries,

clubs, and institutions. My first taste of snow in

Canada was here, and it came down in earnest.

In the suburbs there are some splendid houses, and

the officials and gentlemen entertain freely enough.

But alongside of mansions you find j^rimitive wooden

houses and queer hovels, which reminded me of

Australian villages. Wood is in great request in

Toronto. I saw big buildings constructed entirely

of timber. Churches, roads, houses, railway stations,
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oven to the rails; and it is used as a substitute for

iron and stone Avlierevcr possible.

The hotels of Canada are on the same principle

lis the general run of sucli tilings in tlie States. The

most objectionable part of hotel life is the fare.

Iwerything you order is served up at onco on small

})lates, which are placed in a semicircle round you.

Yankees and Canadians love to cat a little bit out

of each in turn—sweet and sour, solid and soup, it

matters not a jot ; hot or cold, raw or burnt, they

appear quite contented with what is put before

tliem, and don't take ten minutes to bolt the most

awful amount of oily, tasteless food over set before

a civilized, rational being. It quite sickened me at

times. This, of course, only refers to hotel life; and

if the faro is bad, the wines and spirits are still

worse.

As I have already observed, Canadians, as a rule,

are more narrow-minded than the Yankees ; for we
see in the latter race what liberality and enterprise

can do, what practical science has achieved for a

practical people. The Yankee is an expensive,

extravagant fellow; he spends his money freely,

and appears, at times, to value it but little. If he

loses it all, nothing daunted, he will start vigorously

to work as if nothing had happened, with as much

spirit and heart as ever. A Canadian, if he fails,

gives it up, goes off, and tries son\ething else. They

are jealous of the Americans; and well they may be,

for in some things they are a long way behind.
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Cuiuida would Jo bettor by Itself; hIio wuntH Indc-

pciidcnco, I think, to raise her dorinuiit power.

Kugland, 1 fancy, would be g'lad enough to let them

have the country, too, whenever the hulking child

can manage for herself, but at i)re8ont the authorities

don't pull together ; there is a vast amount of little

l)arty feeling, snuill conceit, pride, and vainglory,

in too many of those high and mighty in power.

But Lord Duft'erin has done an innnense amount of

good, even in his short reign, by his manly, vigorous,

straightforward government.
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CHAPTER XIV.

It became very rough on Luke Ontario btforo we

left Toronto, and boats from all dircctionH came

rushing in for sholtor. Two half-i)ay lieutenants of

the Royal Navy joined our party on to Hamilton

and the Falls. We stopped two hours at the junction

station, which gave us time to see all that was wortli

seeing at Hamilton ; then wont on to Niagara, and

put uj) at the International Hotel, on the American

side, kept by a civil and obliging Canadian, Mr. J.

Fulton. Our luggage was somewhat roughly

handled by Republican custom-house officers, who

opened and pulled about our portmanteaus, suspect-

ing us, I suppose, of smuggling contraband goods

over the frontier. Nowhere in all my travels did I

come across such a rough, rude lot as these thief-

catchers of Niagara. I cannot think they can be

any ornament to their Government, nor is it with

the sanction of Congress they can act and behave in

the way thoy do, under the authority of the stars

and stripes of their free and independent country.

Rising early, we were informed the proper thing

was to engage a carriage and pair for the day to

drive about and see the Falls from different points

of view; but having done so, and passed through

r Ji
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the ordeal of experience, I slioiild advise visitors to

Niagara not to be hampered witli guides and a

carriage, which are thrust upon them as a necessary

consequence by a most courteous proprietor on the

premises of every hotel. We visited in our rounds

Luna and Goat Islands, Cave of the Winds, the

shoot or vertical railway, suspension bridges, and

Three Sisters' Island—in fact, everything of im-

1 >L>rtance in the neighbourhood, drives included.

It was drizzling during the morning, but at noon

it cleared up, and we had most delightful weather,

wliich continued until we left some days after-

wards. Niagara is pronou iced by affected Canadians

Neeargarrah, which is the Indian pronunciation.

Yankees call it Niagra, with an accent on the i and

a, au in French. I was anxious enough to get out

and gaze on the great Falls, the roar of which had

greatly disturbed my night's rest. How shall I

find words to describe this mighty torrent, falling

over IGO feet in a direct drop ! The Three Sisters'

Island separates the Canadian from the American

Fall. The former is grander and larger than the

latter, but you turn yom eyes from one to the other

in wonder and awe, each time seeing something

new in tliis glorious rolling volume of water, un-

equalled by anything of the kind in the world.

The rainbow formed by the spray at the Horse-shoe

or Canadian Fall is one of the most remarkable

phenomena of Niagara, and should be witnessed

at various times of the day. The lighthouse wliich

J- .fci A V •"«* i_^ . > *U few It-iCA,.^,^-
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is generally seen in all the photographs and pictures

of the Falls has been removed, on account of the

dilapidated and ruincvi state of the main supports

and foundations.

The scenery below the Falls and beyond to the

lake is magnificently bold. There is a wild, un-

earthly look about the panorama to the left and

right, as you descend the various turnt.^ in the river,

gazing back from time to time to view the Falls in

entirely a new aspect, which presents one of the

most remarkable siglits I ever saw. Our boatman

j)ointed to an abrupt part of the cliff as we passed,

and said a dog had fallen down the cavern some

time ago. Everything had been done to try and

extricate him from his perilous position, but without

avail, and to keep the poor animal alive they lower

food to him daily. Of course, when the winter

comes on the unfortunate dog can't escape being

frozen to death. The rope where Blondin crossed

was still fixed from the American to the Canadian

side. It is not situated over the Falls, but a con-

siderable distance heloiv. This is contrary to what

I read in some Indian papers. Another Blondin

"sed to walk from one side to the other every morn-

ing before breakfast as a gentle exercise, to prepare

himself for greater accomplishments afterwards. He
would, on getting half-way across, purposely fall

into the rushing foam below, a height of over 150

feet. A Yankee told me the hotels were thronged

during the performances of this duplicate Blondin,
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and it was the making of the Niagara season.

"But," he went on to tell me, "the thing was

chiefly a hoax ; the fellow had aii invisible wire

rope, which he would slide down. 'Cute, he was."

Certain hotel-keepers remunerated the man, and it

paid them remarkably well.

We returned to view the Rapids from the Three

Sisters' Island. Our guide told us a very melan-

choly story connected with the dashing cataract

above the Falls. The current even here is so strong

that nothing can go against it. It appeared some

friends of his, lately married, spent their honeymoon

in one of the pretty villas on the river, some miles

above the Niagara Falls, and amused themselves by

pulling about on these romantic waters, till one day,

not long ago, paying more attention to their courting

than their navigation, they drifted with the stream

into the yawning current, and were hurled on and

on, and down and down, over the cataract. The

boat was now upset, and they were separated ; the

unfortunate girl sunk, rose, and was carried on

with the rushing waters ; seizing hold of a passing

log, she made a violent struggle to escape the

inevitable death of falling over the Niagara Falls.

All was to no purpose, and she threw herself from

the log of wood as her lover passed, and, clinging

to each other, they met their awful deaths together!

They were never seen again.

Not very far up is the notorious whirlpool, boiling,

bubbling, and dragging down everything which

c^^r^^£^.^:4i1^
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comes within its circuit. No living thing can

possibly ever get out of that alive. Gigantic rafts,

trees, and logs are sucked under, to disappear for

minutes, and then shot up with great violence and

force, to be whizzed round and round until they are

drawn down ; and this is repeated any number of

times.

The grandeur, sublimity, and fascinating charm

of these ever-rolling waters grow upon you the more

you see them, and fill you with many beautiful

thoughts, and you find yourself getting poetical and

sentimental. I lounged on the long, sweet-smelling

grass, and indulged in a delicious smoke, and then,

with half-closed eyes, I dreamt of all sorts of pleasant

things, the roar of ever-rolling, monotonous, dinning

waters in my ears, until I began to get quite used

to it. At first sight one is almost disappointed with

the overrated account previously heard of the Falls

;

but view them the following day,—at sunrise, at

noon, at sunset, at moonlight, when all around is

calm and serene save the rolling masses of water,

—and each time you will detect something more

beautiful, more splendid and powerful, until you are

lost in thought in contemplating that mighty volume

of water, which roars like thunder and ends in

vapour

!

Nowhere has Nature concentrated such supremo

grandeur in any one view as is to be seen at

Niagara. In the rolling torrents are depicted every

feature of might, force, and anger peculiar to the
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various actions of that clement. The bald, wild,

romantic scenery which surrounds all this, and tlio

lofty peaks of cliff, covered with rich foliage,

gigantic forests beyond, encompassed with broken

bluffs and thickly-wooded heights, form the most

powerful picture the mind of man can grasp.

My cigar had gone out, and Charlie was amusing

himselfby tickling my neck with a straw. ^' Dream-

ing, old boy? Get up, and let's be off. I'm

peckish, and it 's long past tiffin hour." All senti-

ment and romance vanished on hearing this prac-

tical announcement, and meclianically I got on my
legs and walked back to the hotel, and met the

remainder of our party—two of the fair sex, two

naval officers, a nobleman of renown engaged in

writing a book, Sir S. Hoote, Mr. Clarke, Charlie,

and myself. It was agreed we had done Niagara

right well; and much was still before us; so,

giving instructions for our boxes to be packed and

the bills produced, we set forth for London and

Paris in Canada. We passed over some river or

lake (St. Clair, probably) by boat, without moving

from the car. The whole train went over in this

way. The cars are run on to steam ferries, which

cross over and meet the rails on the other side, and

away the train goes,—no delay, no fuss, no accident,

—and the arrangements are perfect ard complete.

We rested at Detroit, and found it very much the

same as Lansing and Collingwood in population

and commercial interests. The people are indus-
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trious and contented, thriving, and well-to-do

colonists. Lake Erie hardly comes up to Ontario

in varied scenery, altliough it is larger and has a

much more important trade on its waters. The

people in these localities are more orderly and

quiet than in any other part of Canada, and set to

work in greater earnestness, good-will, and spirit.

English, Scotch, a few Irish, and fewer Germans

make :ip the population.

AVc have now reached the most extraordinary

town on earth—Chicago. This city was burnt to

the ground about two years ago, the inhabitants

homeless, reduced to the most abject poverty and

ruin, displaying misery and death on all sides to

the survivors. Soontaneously the whole civilized

world came forward to help them with their charity.

Never were people more in want of it. But such

charity was not thrown away on them. It has

afforded the world one of the great lessons of this

age. In less than twenty months they had rebuilt

their city on a grander scale than ever. What
indomitable energy, perseverance, untiring industry,

pluck, and manliness of character is shown in these

Chicago people! The population has increased

twofold, its trade encouraged and enlarged in all

directions by a hard-worlmg, prosperous people,

who deserve the world's praise for what they have

done for themselves, and for maintaining the credit

of their enlightened country.

We inspected some of their enormous elevators.
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Trains full of wheat arc run into sheds, immediately

emptied, and the grain shot up into lifts, where it

is cleaned ; and, the process gone through, it is

jmssed down into shoots, Avhere vessels are ready to

receive the rich produce of their land, to be borne

across Michigan and other lakes, through canals, to

the St. Lawrence, and thence over the Atlantic to

feed starving Europeans. The machinery of these

elevators is very perfect. Everybody is at work,

and the amount of grain cleaned, stored, shot,

passed, and laden is ten thousand tons per day. A
vessel is drawn into the docks, placed, receives her

cargo, and is off under weigh in less than twenty

minutes. No one is asleep here but during proper

hours. All are up and abroad by five or six o'clock

in the morning. Early rising is undoubtedly a

sign of the industry of races. In Ireland the lazy

shopkeepers, who don't make it pay so well, rise

and open their establishments at nine or ten o'clock.

In London, eight seems the general time. In

Scotland, it is much the same hour as London. On
the Continent they keep the Dublin hours ; but in

America all the world is astir at seven, and shops

were opened and streets filled in all the important

towns throughout the Great Republic at that early

hour.

Vast improvements have been made at Chicago

in laying out the principal streets, thoroughfares,

squares, parks, &c., since the fire. The streets are

wider, and more ample for traffic; noble rows of
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new buildings liavo taken the place of the primitive,

ugly-looking blocks burnt down ; novel and original

architecture greets the eye at every turn ; hotels,

banks, shops, offices, public institutions, halls,

lecture-rooms, and exhibitions, form the chief build-

ings of Chicago. The suburbs are poor, but the

streets are broad, and trees line the pathways. All

were busy, and in a fever of excitement on tliclr

several duties ; no loafers or stragglers to bo seen

save ourselves. We went all over the place, and

saw some of the remains of burnt blocks of tho

ancient Chica":o still standing. But what a fire it

nmst have been to have made the very stones melt

!

The gardens and jjarks are in their infancy, and

at present don't show anything very grand in

picturesque and landscape gardening, but they

promise well. Some of the drives out of Chicago

are rather fine. The lake looked very pretty, and

fleets of boats were departing, carrying with them

the produce of their rich country for distant lands.

We stopped at the Grand Pacific Hotel, which is

well managed, and considered the best house on

this side of New York.

In the afternoon we paid the " Grand Chicago

Exposition " a visit. This is truly a marvellous

undertaking, and worthy of such energetic citizens.

A very fair show of things. I saw some of the

most modern agricultural implements here. Great

taste and ingenuity were displayed in many of

the inventions, and it was satisfactory to see such
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encouragement given by tlie local and admlnl.stra-

tivo authoriticH to the inventors and otlicrs in the

machinery line. The substantial cotton and woollen

goods, rich carpetings, elegant furniture, and novel

inventions of all sorts and descriptions, showed what

stuff the people were made of. And this lOxposition

is the result of a ruinous lire, which brought deso-

lation on all, and laid waste a whole city

!

13efore leaving, wo went to hear Mrs. Victoria

Woodhull's lecture. The hall was well filled—if

not altogether with the elite of the cit)', at least

with the most respectable and orderly members of

good society. The majority of the audience were

of tho fair sex ; and they took the keenest interest

in the descriptive and powerful language of the

lady lecturer. As she advanced in her views of

'* Woman and Her Work," she became warm and

excited, and she occasionally used the strongest and

most unguarded terms in speaking of women.

Forgetting where I was, I could stand it no

longer, and—a thing I never did to any of her

sex before—I hissed her down, Hanton and a dozen

Englishmen present joining in, and stopping her

from insulting her sex any longer. She gave

utterance to the most abominable language and

coarse sentiments .in crying down—or, as she

imagined, speaking up for—women. Mrs. Victoria

Woodhull is a talented woman, without any proper

modesty, and of very unrefined, low tastes. She

contemplates lecturing in England ; but if she does

L-iii*.,^.;.'.-w.;--i\ft:^*t>-.-
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80, I sincerely hope no English lady will lionour

lier l)y her presence.

Leaving Chicago, wo took the Great I^acific Rail-

road to San Francisco, and we had three days and

niglits witliout a break. We passed over a barren

country, devoid of trees, slu'ubs, and vegetation,

which gives one a taste of the Prairies; but it is a

rich wheat country. Then we entered broken and

raviny lands, and passed through wooden villages

and primitive townships. IMoro dead-level wastes,

the only sign of civilization being the railwa}'.

Tlie carriages and cars are most comfortably

arranged along this route. All being joined to-

gether, you can pass from one to the other, and so

travel the entire length of the train, a distance of

several h.undrcd feet; drawing-room, palace, sleeping

and hotel cars, in addition to tlie ordinary cars, form

tlio train. In the hotel cars (which are generally

about the middle of the train) small dining-tablcs

are set up, similar in stylo to what you see in

saloons and cafes. Tlie length of the carriage being

GO feet, will give one an idea of the extent of these

moving hotels. Wines are iced, and dishes served

up piping hot, strange to say for America. A
smoking-saloon is at the end of each compartment,

and when the time comes round you turn into your

state bed-room, where everything is provided for you

most comfortably, and you enjoy as good a night's

rest as if you were at your hotel. During the day

the paper-boys pass through the train at different

\\<-\
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intervals, ottering books and daily or weekly papers

i'or sale. Hawkers, pedlars, and fruit-girls bring

their stock round for inspection. I say inspection,

as I don't remember any one buying a thing from

any of these people.

Across the vast plains, you enter a beautiful

country stocked with splendid trees, and watered

by crystal streams from the adjacent hills, with a

lovely sky overhead ; magnificent birds of various

kinds, sizes, and beauty, are warbling on nearly

every tree, and wild fruit and lovely flowers aro in

all directions. This will prepare one for the Rocky

Mountains, and the bold wild scenery along these

mighty heights, covered with the most gigantic trees

in the world—a hundred feet round, and four

hundred in height.

Salt Lake City is at last reached, and one is pre-

pared for anything from this extraordinary mongrel

type of humanity ; but I was agreeably surprised to

find the Mormons were not very different in their

ways and language to other peo'^le " out AVest." I

think, as a rule, they aro more honest and super-

stitious, perhaps ; but with the exception of having

several women in their houses of various ages and

looks, whom they designate as their wives, the

Mormon is, in all other respects, as similar in his

tastes and habits, and as industrious, hard-working,

steady, and orderly a colonist as is to be found here-

abouts. It grieved me not to have the honour of

shaking hands with Mr. Brigham Young; but that
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worthy Hont us a niOHsagc expressing the dlsappoint-

meiit lie felt in not bein«^ well enouj^li to receive us.

A visit to tlie Tabernacle is not thrown uway.

Tliero lire a few j^ood liouses, but most of them

are wooden. The streets are broad, and the city,

on tlie Avhole, viewed from a distance or height, lias

the a])pearance of an Eastern town. It has a certain

Oric.ital stamp about it. The women are happy

enough with their lot, and get on admirably

together, all things considered, and I doubt if they

fight and (]uarrcl more in Salt J^ake City than they

do in any city of England or elsewhere. The men
like it well enough, I fancy, for, if a wife gets noisy

and quarrelsonic with her husband, a second Amazon

will surely rise to settle matters for him.

We were going about asking so many questions,

that we were at last asked if we intended coming

there to settle. Ilanton said he would not mind

trying it for a time out of curiosity ; but the Destroy-

ing Angel did not approve of our making so light of

such a sacred subject, and intimated if we came

there once, we would have to settle down for life,

which did not suit either of our books. Mormonism,

I feel convinced, is on its last legs, and, on the death

of Young, if the United States Government don't

suppress it, the Mormons themselves will let it die

out, as they get more enlightened and mix with

other people. The railroad across the American

continent has done more damage to Mormonism

than anything else. We must not be too hard on

^>JCi
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tliom for tho wretched Htato tlioy iiro in, seeing how

I'iir romoN'cd they have been from civilization and

tlio nieann of improving tlicniHclvca in arts and

science and all tho elegance and refinement of

j)()lished society. The disadvantages they have had

to encounter have been very great, and it is only [i

"Wonder they are as good and moral as they are.

Crossing ranges of mountains, and back by rail to

Lincoln, Ave branched off into New Mexico, where

some big game sliootingwas promised us; and, after

many days of hard travel by rude carts and on horse-

back, wo reached El Paso. The country very much

resembles tlie same monotonous features as the

Missouri tracts, hero and there broken by colonies of

settlers, who live and work for their daily bread mucli

as they do in Australia. We were obliged to rough

it at times, and jjut up with many inconveniences

far away in the backwoods and wilds ofNew Mexico,

but fully appreciated soft, comfortable spring-beds

after a shake-down on straw with nothing but the

saddle for a pillow. We met some very queer

customers '' out V» est,"—men who set no value on

your life or their own, and have no compunction in

drawing their revolver on the slightest provocation.

We started, comfortably enough, Avith a roomy

conveyance, but which wo had to give np, with all

appurtenances, to pursue our journey across path-

less tracts by the shortest cuts. At times wo
encountered as disreputable a set of men as ever

walked this earth, I have invariably found the

^\A^*j4...j*;i*-^ki«.**:-„_ ^ ,^
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surest and siifcHt wiiy to meet wild men or wild

miimals is to trust tluMii as fricMids. It will uniicrvi;

ji buslimnger as it will a Bcn'^ail tiger to ai)i)ear

,s<(ns soucL Vou can't oiler a tiger your liand to

«hnke or youi Hask to drink from, but you can st(>i)

where you are or aj)proacli him, and eye liim as

unconcernedly as you would an ordinary animal, as

if you were in the habit of meeting tigers and busli-

rangers every day of your life. If one of these

backwoodsmen greets you wltli '' Well, b

stranger!" return the compliment witli a sweet

snulc, for comi)liment he means it, poor man ! Ff

they stop you and ask for *'bacca," you must, in

ordinary language, d him, and tell him you

are short, that is, if he looks mischief. One of

these beauties catching hold of Hanton's overcoat,

which he had taken a great fancy to, said ho felt

inclined to "trade" him a ''six-shooter" for *' tliat

over-boy," producing his "six-shooter" as he said

so, and with the other hand he was busily engaged

in examining the texture of the material, to see

whether it was quite worth the Colt's revolver,

llanton coolly replied ho was not on the "sell"

that day, but on the "buy." Which answer was

thoroughly understood by the . an, who walked off

sulkily, and, when some eighty yards off, he took

"a quiet pot" at Hanton, fortunately without

effect, and then he was lost in the bush and jungle.

To go after him or return the salute would hi'.ve

been of no use to us.
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In Nebraska, on our return, we met some Red

Indians— dirty, .savag'>-looking fellows. The chiefs

were introduced to us by Mr. F. M. Buj'nes, belong-

in j^ to the United States Agency, a gentleman who

is a perfect master of their language, and has large

possessions in the Indian State. The so-called Ked

men of the Ottoo tribe we also encountered, who

refused spirits, but gladly partook of tobacco and

some other things which we offered them. One

chief accidentally struck mo a severe blow with a

tomahawk after he had finished smoking, which

caused me to start; and the poor man's sign of

submission and sorrow was most ludicrous. I

patted him on the back and grasped him by tho

hand to show him I knew it was an accident, and

we parted the best of friends. The j)erformancc3

and feats on horseback of some of these fellows arc

skilful, and display a thorough knowledge of horse-

manship. They are biggish men, but not equal in

strength to Englishmen. We beat them at throw-

ing and lifting weights. I never saw a Red Indian

lose his temper, but I am told they become very

savage and brutal when in a rage. One old man
was pointed out to us who had admitted having
'' scalped " and cruelly put to the most excruciating

deaths over a hundred of his enemies. Of course

this was long ago, before he and his tribe became

domesticated and acknowledged allegiance to the

Great Republic.

In Kansas, Missouri, and Texas States I found
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iiiucli the same sort of ill feeling jDrcvailing amongst

certain classes of the lower colonists and settlers

to (he Washington authority. They openly spoke

of the time that would come for them to oppose and

resist tlie present mis^-government of their States.

They maintain thai, they have no power or word

in what is being done p.t head-quarters, and their

grievances are not looked into, and in some cases

spurned. Of course I cannot say how much of this

is true, out it is certain that tliis prejudice is

spreading, and should be met by competent hands,

who ought to see for themselves that the rights of

all parties are preserved, order maintained, and

good government encouraged by local powers. Is

the Republican authority insufficiently strong to

hold sway over these distant parts of America ; and

muat the United States Government lose many of

its richest provinces because they are inadequate to

rule so vast a continent ? Time will show.

Th3 State of Missouri presents the same cliarac-

teristic features as the dried-up flat fields of certain

tracts of Australia. Much of the great wastes of tho

dead-level portions of land bordering the river miglit

with advantage be brought under cultivation if

irrigation was adopted, and this without much cost,

as the soil is rich and prolific, and would yield a

fair return for a little labour. Picture these bound-

less, barren wastes a few hundred years hence, when

populated with striving, industrious colonists, with

all the advantages which science and art by that

ii
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time have achieved in the agricultural line ! The
prairies are utterly devoid of veg-etation and growth

of any kind, and consequently give but little trouble

to settlers commencing operations, as there are no

stumps of trees, rocks, and stones to remove. How
sucli rich fertile land can be so barren is a mystery

which has never been solved.

Arrived at St. Louis, we were most comfortably

housed after so many hardships, and tlioroughly

enjoyed the advantages of civilized life again. The

town of St. Louis stands on the Missouri River, and

not far from the junction of the two stre'iPis

Mississippi and Missouri. This latter river is like

the dirty Ganges, and is, on the whole, just about

as interesting. Higher up, nearer its source, during

the dry season, you might fancy yourself in South

Australia, the Missouri as Lake Torrens, and the

distant heights Gawler and other ranges. The air

is close and misty, with light clouds, weather hot

and dry, but not unhealthy. A trip down the river

when in flood is highly interesting, and the scenery

as you descend becomes less wild, and with dotted

farms and plantations here and there, and you might

imagine you were back in civilized Europe. At

St. Louis we visited, in company with a distinguished

officer of Engineers, the enormous bridge which is

being thrown across the Missouri River. The

works are ponderous, and everything is done on a

gigantic scale. The centre arch is 510 feet in the

clear. The arch is of iron gii'ders, circular hollow

-iti i^i*At,^5.t,'tt«a«ii>;*i«K>j;*-?-,^'Tjv^, -,.* i^ii >, ^.v i^-t^ ~UK.XtL- ^ 5.-^
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tubes, and tapering towards the crown. Tlio riso

of arcli is one-sixth the span. The centering is con,

structcd from supports thrown out from piers and

abutments of the bridge, in order that no obstruction

should be given to the important navigation on tlio

river. Large steamers will be able to pass under

the centre s^an when the bridge is completed.

Each link (forming the iron arch) screws on, and is

12 feet in length. Lateral and vertical tie-rods hold

the circular hollov/ tubes together, so that the whole

is coimected, and steadies the bulky but light-looking

structure.

The masonry here, as at Chicago, is of a very

superior kind, and it is not to be wondered at that

such good work is executed, considering how cheese-

like, huge, massive Ashlar blocks are cut and dressed.

The coursed rubble masonry of some of the larger

engineering works of these cities amounts almost to

perfection,—not a blade of a knife could be passed

between the joints, and the lines are true and

regular. Their designs are bold, full of invention

and novelty, and many valuable and useful lessons

are to be picked up from the skill evinced in tlicir

great engineering works throughout their vast

dominions. The courts of law are fairly managed,

and, on the whole, general satisfaction is given.

The banks, railway offices, and other large build-

ings are imj)ortant-looking edifices, and are after

the style, class, and order of our own. We experi-

enced great kindness from the officials in charge of

;
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the several departments of Government, and had

only to declare ourselves Englishmen on a tour of

pleasure to meet with the utmost civility and con-

descension from these obliging gentlemen, who went

out of their way in some cases to help us in seeing

everything that was to be seen, and granted us un-

limited information in all matters lying within their

knowledge and province.

We accompanied some Red Indian chiefs to the

St. Louis Museum, and were much amused at the

intense delight the " Chamber of Horrors " and
'' Infernal Regions " gave them. I need hardly say

it was as novel to them as it was to ourselves. We
travelled by way of Cairo through the Kentucky

State. The country is very monotonous, and presents

the same sort of flat and unbroken tracts, which are,

however, brought under cultivation, and are very

productive of wheat, Indian corn, and tobacco, and,

lower down in the Southern States, cotton and other

rich products, which are steadily on the increase.

The people are very quiet and contented.

It is curious to note the marked difference between

the classes in and about Lincoln and those in the

Alabama State ; where they are many miles from

any large town they ar4 quite half a century behind

the age. It is most to be noticed in the old-

fashioned way they dress themselves. I never came

across such primitive people anywhere in the States

as here. Nothing seems to interest them beyond

the local news of their wooden villages. They know

. ;„.!& ,
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very little of Europe, and are not sure whether

Queen Victoria is still sovereign of Great Britain.

Some had heard that a war was going on between

France and Prussia, but did not know whether it

was settled yet. The men dress with longish coats,

tight-fitting trousers like our grandfathers wore, and

the women wear oddities of bonnets which entirely

hide the face, unless you view the physiognomy

from the full front. They appear very pious and

orderly on the Sabbath, and attend some place of

worship regularly. The men don't swear quite so

much on Sundays, but congregate together; they

chew, smoke, talk, and spit more. Very few had

heard about the notorious Alabama claims, and those

few had but vague ideas of the matter. They

don't bother about news^^apers or politics, and live

entirely for themselves.

The country hereabouts reminds one of ' Uncle

Tom's Cabin ' stories. All classes I spoke to on the

subject of the negro emancipation considered it very

injudicious on the part of Congress to give the blacks

so much power and freedom. It was foolish to trust

them, as they only abused the kindness and gi*atitude

shown them by their over-zealous liberators. These

very primitive settlers, of the old Puritan stock, had

in some cases never taken the trouble to go beyond

their own plantations, and had not for a score of

years visited their nearest township. They had

some idea that St. Louis, Lincoln, Charleston, &c.,

were the biggest cities in the world, because, simple

f
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beings! thoy had heard of no others. A great deal

of ignorance and superstition prevails among these

colonists in out-of-the-way places, but, as a whole,

they are honest, good-natured, and industrious,

and mean very well. Wo became quite objects of

curiosity when we told them of our nationality, and

it puzzled them greatly to understand our travelling

such a distance to see their country—"a country

like theirs !

" Tliey were constantly asking us where

we were going to settle, and if we were well stocked

with "stamps" (i.e., money). Races of whites

along the Mississippi River have a peculiar way of

singing and drawling out their words when talking,

not unlike the country folk of Cornwall and Devon-

shire. If these good people possess any pedigree of

their ancestors, I feel sure they would be able to

trace their origin back to the West of England

yeomen, for they are like them in all their pecu-

liarities, manners, and customs, of the same stamp,

without any exalted ideas of progression and general

advancement of mankind.

We were prevented going on to Jamaica and the

West Indies on account of the yellow fever, which

was creating terrible havoc amongst the jieople of

the Southern States, and great fears were enter-

tained that it would spread North. Most stringent

orders were circulated to the New Orleans embarka-

tion officers to keep the strictest watch over the

harbour, and enforce all quarantine regulations, in

order to prevent this fearful malady getting beyond

<2Wi'!*L^^«L . t 2 f JUv*^3ii*Q;^ '•i'^j ''.i^£MSJhi.^&Sa. *J'J- .^iMSS&cl^i. 'i^^zi^^ilMiLmf^'^&.JiMf:^
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their power ot dealing with it. Wo '•• )re not at all

anxious to be under quarantine orders for a month,

80 gave up all idea of visiting the West Indies, and

retraced our steps. Jiesides, the Cuba insurrection

had sto^jped all communication between the ports

for the time being, so we had no alternative. It

was a groat disappointment to me, as I particularly

wished to see Jamaica. A whole family of my
people were out there—a favourite aunt, countless

fair cousins, and their father, who was in chief

command of the troops.

We then tvavelled North, and halted for a time at

that no Elysium for pigs, Cincinnati. There is not

nmch difference in the style and order of the towns.

When you have seen Cincinnati, you have seen

Parkersburg, Washington, Baltimore, and Phila-

delphia. The ''White-house," or ''Capitol," at

Washington, is a stately-looking pile, together with

other public buildings, and which marks this town

as important from the fact of its being the head-

quarters of Congress. We were anxious to pay our

tribute of respect to the representative of the great

Republican Government, but President Grant was

"out of town." Some English gentlemen we met

here spoke in the highest terms of General Grant's

reception of our countrymen, and the pleasure they

experienced on being presented, and discussing all

the chief topics of the day with a man cf his liberal

and practical views.

Leaving Washington, the scenery was very mono-
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tonous and Hat until wo approached the Potomac.

The railway clings closely to the river for a con-

siderable distance, twisting in and out of low hills,

crossing rushing torrents and strange-looking

aqueducts of doubtful structure, coming upon views,

here and there, of an arm of the sea, whi(th look

very pi(;turesque, and are, in places, undoubtedly

beautiful. The Yankees, though, niiijai)ply terms

when tliey call this sort of scenery " elegant " and

"handsome"! nor do I agree with them tliat it is

even '' sui)erb " and " grand" ! Coming along in

the cars we had immense fun with some American

ladies, who are never at a loss for an introduction,

and freely enter into conversation without much

ado. " There, Britishers, look at that ! Isn't that

view elegant ?" asked one of these ladies, of very

bewitching manners.—'' I regret not being able to

see it (juite in that light," said Hanton. '' We don't

apply such expressions to scenery, but only to your

fascinating sex," added Charlie.—" Good again, old

boss !" remarked the American belle. " What think

you of our country?" inquired she.—" I am well

pleased with it ; it is a large country—a great

country!"—"Guess you are not far out there.

When I was over in your little P]ngland, i was

afraid to go outside at night in case I stepped over

into the water. I reckon we could stow away you

and your boasted land in a corner of Texas, and

tlie old boss would work on without being any the

wiser. Did you ever hear, stranger, a story of the

t^-e^r^i^i' -^/^tXiiji&L
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elephant being troubled with ii flea on coming out

of tlio ark ?" Such was tlie turn our conver-

sation took with tlie ordinary class of lady

travellers.

Americans, from the highest downwards, all

^^ Sir" each other. They dearly love rank and

title of some sort. On *' interviewing " you they

will promiscuously address you as '' General," or

*' Colonel," or '* Judge," and then drop it an sud-

denly fo. " Mister." Common servants prefer being

called *' helps," or ''assistants." A lady friend of

mine at Philadelphia, engaging a domestic, had to

make stipulations beforehand that she would give

up her drawing-room and parlour twice a month to

the '' help," in order that she might be able to

entertain her friends. And where was the mistress

of the house to go ? Why, arrange to '' visit " that

evening ; or, if that were not feasible, the servant

would give up a side parlour to her mistress ! The

servants of Pliiladclphia are certainly most inde-

pendent and overbearing at times.

It is very absm-d to notice how intensely jealous

these Americans are of their towns and cities,

particularly of New York, Chicago, Washington,

Philadelphia, and Boston. A story is told of the

Chicaj>o people, that when they heard of the recent

Boston fire it quite alarmed them until they heard

that the teriible flames had been entirely subdued.

Telegram,! came pouring into Boston, '' Is your

darned fire out yet ?" They were very uneasy for

Q 2
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a \oufr time for four Boston should boast of a bigger

fire than tlioirs

!

Philadcli)hia is a large, straggling place, but the

inhabitants are extremely proud of thcmselvcH, and

their display of superiority over other cities is most

absurd. The Indopondcnco Hull, where the Old

(yongress party held its sittings, is worth a visit.

They are also building and adding largely to their

University. Whilst at Philadelphia I visited some

of the jmblic schools, and it is greatly to bo regretted

that a branch of study so important as natural

science should be so generally neglected. The im-

perfect system of universal education adopted for

the masses in all countries is, in proportion, much

the same as our national standard. In some

instances, this little knowledge has been very detri-

mental, and the means of producing very pernicious

results in people who would have been happier

and more contented if left in their profound ignorance.

Cheap, exciting literature of a sensational cha-

racter is brought within the reach of half-educated,

gluttonous people, who would prefer a life of case

and idleness to honest labour and improvement,

which advocates ideas foreign to themselves and

their calling in life. There is a vast difference

between the man whom you inform that ho has a

grievance and the man who finds out for himself, on

inquiry, the demoralizing influence he brings upon

himself by being in a state of utter ignorance. The

main thing in promoting good government and the

ri^i'^-x.-h^^iMM.^
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aclvniicomont of all civil and social rights is to sub-

Htituto a higher atuiidartl of education than that

UHually adopted. To encourage this most beneficial

object for the chief good of all, is to award tempting

j)rizes, open to all classes of citizens. Our present

limited knowledge of things would put natural

8ci(Mice as the first and foremost of all studies,

worked and built up on the surest order of truth

and logic. I would suggest the higher branches of

education only when classics, mathematics, logic,

and a sound knowledge of physics were acquired

—

studies whi(!h would be of material good in their

practical calling In whatsoever station of life they

may (;hoose to adopt. Our great desire should be

to instruct and to be instructed. Half the rulers of

the world, placed to govern their fellow-men, show

themselves to be either fools or fanatics in dealing

with mankind. Their pride blinds them to plain

facts, and, in their zeal for popularity, they display

gross ignorance and profound contempt for mental

culture.

The long, trying journeys by rail through the

States, for days and days at a time, fairly exhausted

our nerves and patience, and we were not sorry

when our tour by rail was at an end. The great

convenience of Pullman's cars diminishes the dis-

comfort of long journeys. The sleeping-cars are

undoubtedly a great boon, and from the drawing-

room-palace-carriages you can see the country to

advantage ; but still, with all the luxury of American
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raihvay travelling, it is more dirty than at homo.

The conductorM of cars aro civil onouj^h in their

rcplicH, hut to an EngliHlinum thoy are cool and

iujjnidcnt in their jifcncral behaviour vvlion travelling;

on duty. They will conio and sit aU)ngsido of you,

us if they were (^uitc as good as the i)assengors, arul

had rather more right there tluin any one else. Tlie

black porters bother you for money and cigars,

and imagine they have certain claims upon your

generosity.

A poor Yankee, called McDcrmott, we met ''out

West," finding wo wcro English, introduced

himself, and told us his adventures, and how ter-

ribly reduced ho was. Although a Northc -, he

was away in the South when the Civil War oroke

out ; and, as enlisting and fighting wore the order

of the day, ho wont in for it too; but, not wishing

to go all the way back, ho stopped whore ho wa;:*,

and joined the Federals, and fought against his own

side. He was several times slightly wounded, and

taken prisoner, released, deserted; ho ro-enlisted,

was victorious one day, and defeated the next, until

Cleneral Leo's army was finally starved, repulsed,

and captured. Many strange stories he related,

which I have boon able since to verify as to their

correctness.

The oiKcors subordinate to the colonel command-

ing, were, in his battalion, returned by the wishes

of the regiment. Some of these officers, on being

elected, wore proved (according to the men) unfit for
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i]w\v position ; and, wlion such wuh tho cuho, tlicv

would hold secret meetings to try tlunr olHcers

wh »in tlujy deemed unworthy. Mcl)i?ruiott assured

us if th(5 oflicer <le('liued to •^'ive up his apiHUUtuieut

ill th(< regiment, they would " j.^o " for lilin the

next tinu5 he went into action. He said he never

actually, to the best of his knowlcd;^e, " shot a man
in the hack," but he had witnessedscjveral <ui8es. This

rou^di, coarse man, who had seen ho much, had a

very tender heart withid, and was moved to tours

when ho told mo tho fate of the ^;')()d doctor, of

his rej^imcnt, who was a true friend to tho men.

After a bloody oncount* . near Uichmond, when

both sides withdrew, neither "gaining the day, the

doctor, with several others, was attending to the

wounded, when a dying Northerner cried (nit for

something to driidv. Immediately the doctor i)ro-

duced his flask, saying a kind word as he passed

on to others who were in such need of assistance.

Tho dying Yankee soldier had fallen before dis-

charging his rillc, and, taking it up, ho took deadly

aim at the unccnscious doctor, who was administer-

ing to tho wants of a wounded man a few yards

off. The poor doctor fell over, gave one look at tho

wretched man whom he had boon so good to ; and

ho, who was in the vigour and prime of life a second

before, was dead before the dying murderer ! It

would appear McDermott was of no strong patri-

otic fooling ; for, while this promiscuous fighting

was going on, he was just as willing to join tho
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Northerners as he was the Southerners, and any

extra rations or pay would liave induced him to

do so. And so this bloody warfare was carried

on, generally by men who took really no interest

whatever in the movements of Senators and vexed

questions of Congress politicians. In fact, those of

the Northerners who were posted up with what they

were fighting about, tliought the negro emancipa-

tion premature and misdirected.

McDermott's career had been varied, and not

without interest. Starting in life as a sailor, he

roamed about the world, and was shipwrecked

several times. The narrowest shave he ever had was

when the Royal Charter was wrecked within sight

of England's shore. After this he sailed with a

bullying captain, who ill-treated him, had him

placed in irons, until his life became a burden to

him ; and, when the ship touched at Bombay, he

deserted, and took service with the East India

Company, in a regiment just off to engage in

quelling a disturbance in Central India. He
behaved so well, that when the campaign was over

he received his discharge, and a letter of approval

from liis colonel. He once more sought the sea,

but got tired of it on reaching New York, and

became a porter and check-collector at Stewart's

warehouse, Broadway. He threw this up for a

better appointment in the Southern States. When
the civil strife took place he commenced soldiering

again. This over, he has since been variously

v--iv..L,;.ii;A/<ij*.>v.
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employed as porter, stoker, and messenger. In this

latter capacity we found him homeless and desti-

tute—a manly, devil-may-care, rough individual,

but honest and good-natured with it all, and one

who would stick to you through thick and thin i'l

a row. He is truly a wonderful specimen of

Immanity, and if he ever returns me tlie money I

lent him (to tako him back to his brother, where lie

can get work), I shall not be mistaken in my estimate

of the man's character.

We stopped this time at the Grand Central Hotel,

which is not tlie largest in New York, but more

central, and I changed about in order to see every

2)hase of American hotel life. The excitement which

prevailed throughout the city was very alarming on

hearing that the eminent banking firm of Messrs.

Gay, Cooke & Co. had stopped payment. It was

denied at first ; but when the bankers announced

ofHcially their bankruptcy, several houses of tlio

highest repute, linked in some business transactions

with Gay's, were compelled to stop payment. Tliese,

in turn, found themselves connected with minor

houses, and had distant agencies scattered through-

out the States, who, by themselves, were unable to

carry on business, and, consequently, were ruined.

The panic in New York now became general, and

bank after bank fell, the largest establishments shut

up shop, and ruin spread everywhere. All important

commercial concerns in the city felt it. I Avalked

down Wall Street, and it was terrible to observe the
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look of wildncss on every countenance. Rage, ven-

geance, remorse, anguish, misery, and madness were

depicted in tlie faces of tlie passers-by. This general

suiasli has shaken the town brokers and financial

men more than the late war. The most eminent,

honourable, and wealthy of yesterday are paupers

to-day ; thousands and thousands, living from hand

to moutli, were thrown out of work, without the

prospect of being employed for the year; the

l)apcrs alluded to countless suicides of peojile of

every rank in life ; the railways and other jiublic

companies, which are bound to carry on their

business, reduced their establishments, and the

employes were cut down twenty per cent, in their

wages. The men dismissed will bo sure to meet

their doom as criminals in Sing-Sing (i. e., their

gaol), and the fate of the poor women will be

worse.

With Beresford I went to the Club, and heard all

the London news and of further smashes in the

city. At the Club I was the object of a good deal

of curiosity. My friends approached me with awe

and dismay. I demanded to know the reason of

their strange behaviour. " Why, old fellow," cried

a dozen voices, '' we had no idea we should ever

see you again. A story is told in the papers of

your untimely death, and we have just recovered

from mourning your loss ! Are you really yourself,

and have you been in the flesh since last we saw

you?"

n^ 4 A i^. fli « >
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A paper was produced, an I sure enough a cer-

tain individual answering to myself was killed in

New Mexico at the hands of wild Indians ; but, the

name not being quite the same, they thought it all

the more truthful on .that account ! I was greatly

amused, and considered so good a joke should not

be lost on some of my English acquaintances. So,

without adding anything, I sent tlio paper home,

and if they were so disposed to misconstrue names,

of course they could do so. Unfortunately for

some, it turned out a very serious joke, and on my
return to London my people thought I was dead

and gone, and when I arrived were actually lament-

ing my loss ! It did not stop here, for others had

taken it up, and I had to identify myself to my
agents, so it was not unlike a second Tichborne

aft'air on a juvenile scale.

At New York I formcl the acquaintance of the

Spanish Consul, at whose house I met sojne Mexican

celebrities, a distinguished Russian, and an Eng-

lishman, who had been across the American con-

tinent, and the latter was about to write a sketch of

Mexican life. It was very remarkable to find, in tliis

queer conglomeration of mixed people, how uni-

versally any gentleman coming from California was

distrusted in his accounts of travels and anecdotes.

Much as you may laugh at wit in a good story, it

loses its truthfulness at oi if it is connected in

any way with California. The Yankees themselves

place no faith in their countrymen hailing from that

|V-, J'3»^
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quarter. Is it because the very worst characters

have made it their liome, and in all their actions

and ways arc coarse and ill bred ? The low, blas-

lihcinous language usually adopted by those '' out

West," as it is mysteriously called, show them to

be people of no proper feeling for others. The
names of the Creator, Jesus, and saints are intro-

duced into all their sentences, as if it were absolutely

necessary for them to figure, and impossible to l)e

expressive and to the point unless a string of un-

meaning words are brought in.

To an Englishman of refined feeling, this sort of

thing is met with scorn and indignation, which

turns at last to horror and disgust. We remon-

strated with many of them for using such terrible

language, but all to no good, and on inquiry we

found they meant nothing by it. They spoke of

everything w^e hold in such reverence and awe, and

cling to as sacred and dear, in a manner quite un-

conscious of the true meaning of those holy names.

I saw many of my countrymen run away from these

roughs—their language was so truly awful, and

hatred towards them ensues as a matter of course

;

but, after all, we should not be so ready to cry out,

like the Pharisee of old, '' Thank God I am not as

this man ! " If they had had the advantages we have

had, I dare say they would be very much better

men than we are, who are inclined to think our-

selves immaculate and right in all good works.

The " check system " for luggage is certainly one
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of the greatest boons imaginable travelling in the

States. In fact, I don't know what would bo done

without it. The plan is so simple: you hand your

luggage over to the porter on leaving for a long

journey, and he presents you with brass tickets, on

which are numbers stamped. You have no further

trouble. On arrival at Quebec, Cliicago, or New
Orleans, you hand over the "checks" to the hotel

porter, who claims your luggage, and starts off there

and then, shoots it up the lift or vertical railway of

the hotel, and you find your boxes have reached

your rooms before you. Unfortunately, I lost

the check tickets of certain boxes I left at New
York in my journey round by the Pacific, and, on

arrival at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, I informed the

l^roprietor, who kindly said it would be all right if

I could satisfy the head-porter. This official, with

one or two others, asked me if I could for certain

tell him what was inside one of the boxes. At that

instant I really could not enumerate the articles from

memory, but said that in the writing division of a

travelling portmanteau he would find several letters

addressed to me. Could I mention any partioulai*

one ? Yes, I could ; an official document from the

Secretary of State for India, with the Duke of

Arg^dl's own signature in the corner, was to be

found between the cross-bars—I was certain of that.

So it was agreed I should claim my own proj^crty,

provided the description I gave of the said letter

was satisfactory, On opening the box, and jiro-
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ducing the document, it was most ridiculous to

observe with what curiosity the writing was

scrutinised. ^^ This a Duke's signature?" cried

one; ''but he has forgotten his titles and his full

name." Some one now appeared on the scene who
explained it was all right, as it was the custom for

an English noble merely to sign the name of the

property he was lord of. This being deemed

satisfactory, I was permitted to lay claim to the

portmanteaus.

Yankee porters and messengers, unlike my own
countrymen, consider themselves insulted if a

gratuity is offered them. This is an immense boon,

and I should be delighted to find our plagues of

porters take the hint. I know nothing so trying

to the temper as to be bothered by an army

of these fellows who line the staircase to your

carriage-door on your leaving an hotel or public

place of resort. It is not the few shillings you think

of, but that men who are paid servants can lower

themselves by thus cringing before you as beggars

for the sake of a paltry coin or two.

I recommend Cook's tourist-tickets as most con-

venient when travelling in a country you know little

about. I tried them once in a longish tour in the

States of several thousands of miles, and nothing

could have been more admirably arranged, even to

the hotel coupons. Wherever I used Cook's tickets

they were treated with the utmost respect, from the

far-off shores of the Pacific and the Gulf of Mexico

kj^^ii^.-f'Li'tk'J^ii:&..'Mii-:i^-/k\*:.''i'2.^^^
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to the City of Now York, where they have their

head oihce, presided over by one of the partners,

Mr. Jenkins, a most civil and obliging American

gentleman. It is optional whether you take the

steamer or railway, and a period of six months is

granted you to run over a pre-arranged course of

travels. And the coupons are for any of the first

hotels. On leaving, you tear off as many strips as

you have been days at the place, and this meets all

incidental expenses. The great beauty of this is

there is no fuss and bother at the last moment

calling for and settling long bills. Much valuable

time is often taken up by preposterous charges of

swindling landlords. Cook's tickets obviate

all this, and, to a novice travelling in a strange

country, I can with great confidence recommend

them.

With our Russian, Spanish, and Mexican ac-

quaintances we strolled down Broadway, to inspect

the money n^a^ket, the state and growth of the

panic, whicn nad now reached its height. The ever-

lasting dollar was on every Yankee's tongue. A
certain class can talk of nothing else ; they are at

it all day long, and, in their Babel of dreams, build up

imaginary towers of the almighty coin spreading

aloft even to the gates of Elysium. At my hotel

the terrible tragedy in real life of the Stokes-Fisk

affair was enacted. Almost opposite my door Colonel

Fisk fell dead, shot by that fiend and cur Sjokes.

For so diabolical an act lie has gained not only the

*l'rj
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sympathy of the Yankees, but in a perfect hero

amongst the lower herd. There is no denying Fisk

was a very shameful character, but that did not

justify his being murdered. We know some of the

judges, and were admitted to see the trial. Tlie

court was densely crowded, and Stokes's day had at

last arrived. Great bets were made for and against

him, and the excitement of the Americans was at

boiling point. There sit Stokes in the prisoner's

cell waiting his condemnation. He is a handsome-

looking man, of about thirty-five, and has a cool,

sans souci air. Ho awaited to hear whether he

would be hanged or not this time, for he had so often

been condemned to death. His beautiful sister,

with a worn and anxious look, was keenly taking in

every word which fell from the prosecution. The

parents and other relations of Fisk, the deceased,

sat eyeing each other mournfully. In a compara-

tively short time it was very clear how one-sided

the trial was, and that Stokes would be let off. Tlio

interest was getting burdensome, and the sentence

was proclaimed to an eager mob of excitable roughs,

who hailed Stokes as the lion of the day. He was

ordered to confinement in ''The Tombs" (New York

Prison) for three years for killing Colonel Fisk.

Vulgar, low, and poor men are usually hanged for

murdering people; but Stokes, being born a gentle-

man, an extravagant dandy, personally of a bet: atiful

appearance, with great means at his bankers', no

doubt will soon be out of jail, fresh and ready to

jk' .Srk
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flharo a glorious career amidst tho fast and gay of

Now York.

As I have remarked, Englishmen aro treated with

the greatest consideration by tho upper classes of

American gentlemen. And aro not Britisliers

trusted ? Go and ask tlie Wall Street speculators

what they tliink of London banking-houses and our

foremost men of business. ' Englishmen," they

say openly, '* wo can trust. You are honest. John

Bull's word is not to be doubted. AVo knew we

were dealing with a nation of gentlemen in tliat

Alabama affair. John Bull pays his debts like a

man!" An American clergyman (Irving) told mc
it must have been greater pleasure for John Bull to

have paid that 15,000,000 dollars than it Avas for

Jonathan to have received it. That it was mag-

nanimous on the part of England, and a precedent

for future ages, when arbitration will take the placo

of force of arms, cannot be gainsaid.

Yankees have, as a rule, great respect and re-

verence for England and her beloved Queen. It is

to be regretted they do not adopt many of our

national sports and games, and do not take after

some of our fine old country squires more in this

line. ]3ut the time is coming when they will not

so neglect useful, healthy, and manly sports ; and as

we get to know more of each other, we shall see

each other's noble traits, and love all that is beau-

tiful and good for the advancement of each other,

and be shining lights of the most brilliant achieve-
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monts in civilization. And now I bid America

a fond good-byo, with many longings* and hopes of

a future visit to its ever-increasing and prosperous

shores.

Wo were followed by a great comi)any of de-

lightful acquaintances to Canard's IMcr ; and after

some little difficulty in getting out of the nmd on

account of the low state of the tide, we steamed out

of the harbour in the '^ Abyssinia," watching as

long as wo could the distant glimpses of New York

and its magnificent waters, as the sun saidc below

the horizon, and left us out on the wide Atlantic, to

'^
stH'ctlc over'''' under the most favourable circum-

stances. A most lovely moonlight niglit followed this

evening, and everything Avas calm and delightful.

We sat up till all hours smoking and pegging. My
friend of Dawlisli, Mr. V ykeliam. I met at New
York, and found him amongst those on board. I

experienced the greatest pleasure from his agreeable

and enlightened conversation, and our meeting thus

was one of the most extraordinary circumstances I

met with in my American travels. Our passengers

were a very queer, mixed set—a few of the so-called

elite of Yankee society,—amongst whom might be

classed Mr. Jerome, of turf notoriety, a gay and

festive individual (his beautiful daughter has since

married young Lord Churchill) ; a very fascinating,

clever widow, Mrs. Lo Roy, with grown-up sons

who might be taken for her brothers ; a Mrs. and

Miss Yznagha, Messrs. Post, Rigg, and others. A
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Mr itli, of Philailclpli was an exceedingly

gentlemanly, polished man, who preferred Con-

tinental life to anything elao. The remainder of

the noisy element were of the '' bagmen " tribe, or

better known as '' dry-goods'-men,"—in other words,

dealers in shop goods.

We had a very pleasant time of it for a day or

so, when wo encountered a vessel full rigged, Avith

sails put about, and the lower ones torn to shreds

;

her helm was hard a-i)ort, and the American gonfalon

was flying upside down, as a sign of distress. We
bore down upon her, and found she was a powerful

and magnificently fitted-up vessel, of near 2,000 tons,

laden with a cargo of some 1,400 tons of tobacco,

wheat, and cotton, her name " Robinson" ; but not a

living soul was found on board ! Every nook and

corner were searched, but to no purpose,—not even a

corpse or remains of a human being was left behind

to inform us of the meaning of this phantom ship,

abandoned, with a sjjlendid cargo, for no apparent

reason, on the high seas ! Had the crew nmtinied,

killed their captain, and taken to their boats ? No,

for the boats were intact, and no displacement of

anything was palpable. Had the ship left some of

the fever-stricken ports with the germs of poison on

board, and one by one had they died of the j^cs-

tilence ? No, for bodies would be lying about.

Neither had they starved, for water and provisions

were largely stowed away for a long voyage. It

was hopeless to speculate what was the cause, until

B 2
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tlio whole tiling was brought lu light hy fimling

that Homo attempt had been made to sink the un-

fortunate craft, in order (so the captain and others

supposed) that they might claim the full insurance

money, and had, before she had been scuttled, got

her erew off in a passing vessel. This was the only

way to account for it, as it was found water had

penetrated the lower chambers ; but the wheat and

other cargo had most effectually stopped the leakage,

and kept the vessel afloat up to this time. The

donkey-engines were in perfect working order, and

were sot in motion. Tlie water being cleared, the

ship examined and tried, our cajitain, in spite of

the inquisitiveness of the *' City of jMontreal," on(^

of Inman's line, hauled down the American stri^jos

and stars, and ran up the British ensign, to tlu*

horror and cries of sentimental ladies of Madison

Avenue fame, who begged to bo allowed to have ;i

strip of that flag which they so dearly loved and

prized

!

By this time the '' City of Montreal " had come

up to us, and, eyeing us very suspiciously, she went

on her way. The (;aptain claimed the vessel, put

an officer and twcntv-two men on board of her, and

told them to make for Halifax, which was then

quite close. We had lost a whole day pottering

about, testing the vessel, and seeing she was not

water-logged and unseaworthy before so many lives

were entrusted to her keeping. Such a prize of

£50,000 is not picked up on land or water every
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(lay, ami it was woll worth a little trouble. A liijj^li

wind Hjmm;:; u[), and a heavy Hwell made it difli(;ult,

at last, for the boats to ^o andeonie. Xij^ht came

i>n before one oi" these had reached thv vessel, the

wind increased, and the j)oor little boat, without

any liglit, was east oil" on a wild, dan«;erous ni^ht.

It was pitch dark, tbe waves rose, I'ell, and broke

with a roar, whicli showed the perilous position of

the boat. Our hearts sank within us. The vessel

heeded not our signs, and, in fact, was not aware of

tin; missing boat. This snudl craft liad had such

dangers that day. She was nearly crushed by

getting under our stern wlien the steamer j)itchcd,

and on another occasion, when in front of the vessel,

si 10 was nearly stove in by the martingale point

when the sliip gave an extra lurch. We steamed

about very cautiously, and at last picked up the

boat. Three cheers for the large-hearted and

jducky men, who had yet to gain tlic other vessel,

which feat was safely accomplished. A blue light

from either ship sliowed all was right, and wo

2)arted, she for Halifax, we on our course. Wo
came across no more Kobinsons, Smiths, or Joneses,

and by the following evening wo had run iWyO miles.

On entering the Gulf-Stream wo exi)crienced

singularly warm weather, ({uite summer over again,

although this was towards the close of the year.

The wind increased during the day ; the barometer

showed that a gale was imminent, and preparations

were made for some dirty weather. Tlio next day
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strong" winds worked tlic ocean up into billows

mountains in height. The enormous vessel was

dashed about like a cork on the angry waters; tlio

roar of the wind was awful. The passengers were

battened down,—in fact, no one would have ventured

on deck ; but I, being a good sailor, and knowing

the officers, watched the storm with great interest.

I glory in a storm. The noble vessel behaved

admirably, and was in right good hands. Never

did a captain do his duty more thoroughly. The

gale changed into a hurricane. The storm abated

for a time only to increase in fury, and mighty

waves swept the deck, going clean over the ship.

We hove to, and were completely at the mercy of

the winds and waves. At midnlglit a terrific cyclone

came u2)on us. We were being driven along duo

cast, when instantly the wind changed from north-

west to south-east, and caught the sails, which had

just been set. We were very nearly over. The

sails were torn to shreds, and went with a tre-

mendous bla,'-t ; our maintopgallant-mast and other

minor masts and supports wei\ snapped and lashing

the air
; the wind howled anc issed through the

wreck most piteously. I never witnessed such a

grand storm ! Again we hove to, and allowed the

elements to do their worst. A short time after this,

a poor sailor, called Vincent Jarvis (but on account

of his jovial, light disnosition, was surramed
'' Merrtj " by the crew), weary and worn from hard

work and exposure, went aloft, and during the gale
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was ])lown overboard. This happened in the

morning", and I shall never forgot the consternation

it caused at the time.

The cry of '' Man overboard ! " is an awful sound.

It was unusually terrible on the present occasion.

Tlic order to reverse the engines and lower the

biggest boat was instantly carried out, and ropes

and life-buoys thrown to the wretched man, who

was vigorously striking out for his life. lie was

of powerful frame and li strong swimmer, and all

wxrc in hopes the unfortunate man's life would be

spared. At one time he was thrown up on the

crest of a mighty Avave almost within our grasp

;

the next second he was drawn down into an awful

gulf, and the huge billows dashed over him, and for

a time he was quite lost to view. But poor Jarvis

struck out manfully. The pitying, longing, im-

ploring look he gave will never be forgotten by

those who were so near and ready to save him.

One more look, as another wave sweeps over him,

and the jioor sailor is gone for evermore to his long,

long rest ! The boat which had been lowered in

hopes of rescuing poor Jarvis for a long time was

in a most perilous position, and w^as with the greatest

difficvdty saved. I, with some others, ran forward,

and pulled the ropes and hauled the boat with its

crew on board.

A gloom came on all as we steamed on, leaving one

behind us who was alive and well but a quarter of an

hour before, now with his God ! The life-buoy was

#i
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left where it had iDeen thrown to mark the place,

and was being tossed about on an angry billow,

covered with gulls and other sea-birds to shriek to

the roaring winds and waves. A subscription was

immediately set on foot on hearing Jarvis had only

been married six weeks, and a sum of £G0 was

subscribed by the passengers for his wife before the

day was over.

After this Atlantic gale, wc were fortunate in

having very delightful weather for the remainder

of the voyage. The wind had exhausted itself, and

the angry billows were once more tranquil and at

peace. After a storm comes a calm, which is highly

satisfactory, all things considered. My friend, Mr.

Wykeham, had had a very serious attack of gout,

and I was glad to be able to be of service to liim

during our recent perils, when everything was in

such a state of tumult and disorder. We sent up

rockets, and showed blue-light signals to the mighty

''Cuba," outward-bound, as she passed us on our

port tack. Our American passengers were greatly

amused at the fears entertained l)v some of the

nervous elderly ladies, or, as they called them when

together in solemn conclave gabbling, the ''hen

party," and their husbands '' the roosters," many

of whom were parsons and sjiiritual advisers, the

Yankee phrases for these worthies being '' sky

pilots." It is very noticeable with what disdain

cultured gentlemen look on priestcraft in this age.

Here was an instance of it,—they were regarded as

i^'/i.-^ ';.;. J'-S.j*'!JtihJ":1^^^
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{I parcel of old women, and tlicir mild and pretty

.sayings as arguments unworthy of a sensible child

of ten years of age. Tlicir worn-out sentiments and

exploded doctrines are inadequate for the mind of

man of the present day, and are only rognrded as

true and infallible by the weak and ignorant wlio

have never read and thought for themselves. All

the priests in the world cannot limit the lofty

aspirations which arc gradually dawning on man-

kind by slow degrees in various stages of growth

and development by the pioneers of truth and

science. Priests are playing a useless and un-

worthy game when they attempt to silence know-

ledge. If they love a perfectly wise and true God,

they cannot do their Creator a worse service and

insult Ilim more than by harping on the same un-

meaning stories and fables of gone-by ages. They

are too ready to denounce the noblo^jt and most

glorious truths corroborated by logical and iiigh-

minded i^hilosophers, who work for no other object

than that of proi.ioting truth and jirogress for the

good of their fellow-men, and who, far removed

from m; I'cenar}", selfish motives (peculiar to the low

and vulf; ir herd), possess in the highest form the

faculties of reason and conscience—the greatest gifts

a wise and loving Father has given His creatures,

granting unto man that power of rightly direct-

ing the human understanding, and properly ap-

preciating the beauties of the glorious works of

nature. I have no objection to priests believing
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any nonsense they clioosc, but I strongly object to

tliosc persons who waylay you, force their beliefs

down your throat, and attempt to stifle your con-

science by imaginary fears, utterly regardless of

}'(nu' feelings, by dishonouring what every true

scholar should prize above all things—intellectual

development of man. Such was the imijudence wc
iiad to meet with from these ignoramuses, who

sheltered their Avits behind folds of robes which did

not permit of their being regarded in any other

light by our sex but as women. A man is power-

less when attacked and insulted by ])riests and

lishwomen. The surest and safest way to steer

clear of violence and a breach of the peace is not

to attempt to argue theological vexed (piestions

with one who cannot keep his temper.

The weather continued unusually warm, due, no

doubt, to ihe influence of the Gulf-Stream, which

affects even the climate of England. The ad-

vantage we derive from this course is a very serious

matter of jealousy with some Yankee patriots, wlio

contemplate cutting off the Gulf-Stream, dam it,

and divert it through some of their waste icy

regions. There is no saying when the American

of the period will reach the moon, if he progresses

in thought and action as he has done the last fifty

years

!

Rising at daybreak the morning of our coming

in sight of land, we were well rewarded by witness-

ing a most magnificent sunrise. The sun rose like a
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ball of fire, encircled in folds of dazzlin^^^ golden orbs,

M'liicli, with radiating tinted beams of various hues,

lit up the whole heavens in splendour unsurpassable.

I never saw a sunrise equal to it before. The land

of ''ould Ireland" now came in view, and the small

round towers on the blank, barren coast of KcrU;,

the scenery of which is wild and beautiful. We ap-

proached very near the bold, treacherous rocks of

the '' Cow and Calf." A large vessel, under full

sail, passed very adjacent to the most dangerous

point. Wc then kept close under the cliffs, and

passed between the mainland and the lighthouse.

AVhat a place to live in ! The cold suddenly became

intense, and fell some 15". Our light American

clothing had to be changed for English apparel and

Ulster coats.

We touched at Queenstown, and the captain's

first care was about our prize, the abandoned vessel,

which we had picked u]) on the high seas, and run

into Halifax. His joy was beyond control when he

heard of her safe arrival; and, with tears in his eyes,

he came out with a " Thank God !" and, rushing \\p

to two of the most beautiful women on board, he

gallantly bestowed a kiss on the cheek of each

lovely face, as three cheers went up from the whole

crew and the passengers collected round to con-

gratulate the captain on his good fortune; and with

a request from all that he would be the bearer of

an address signed by every passenger, and accom-

panied by a purse, for the acceptance of the gallant

''4;,
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ofHccr and brave men, who, at great peril to their

own lives, launched a boat, and jmlled out in a

terribly heavy sea to try to rescue the poor sailor

who fell overboard. Also a second address from

the unanimous votes of those on board to the noble

captain and his trusty officers, expressing- the entire

confidence we had placed in them on the occasion

of one of the most eventful and perilous voyages on

record by a Cunarder crossing the Atlantic.

The majority of the passengers (of the sterner

sex) were so elated and overjoyed at reaching

England safely, that I regret to say the (quantity

of liquor imbibed that night was more than they

could carry without showing it, and some serious

escapades resulted.

We did not see the beautiful coast of England to

advantage, owing to foggy weather, on rounding

Anglcsea and the green bold heads of Caernarvon,

Denbigh, and Flint, as wc steamed into Liverpool.

We stopped at one of the most comfortable hotels in

this part of England, the Adelphi. Mr. Jerome,

who is generally ripe for any excitement, racy

songs, and revelry, amused the company by occa-

sional outbursts of genuine frolic and genial mirth.

He remained at the hotel with Mrs. Yznaga, Avho

fully appreciated his lively humour and funny ways.

Mrs. Yznaga was accompanied by her daughter, a

lovely young woman, of surpassing charms.

AYe visited, in our rounds of Liverpool, the docks,

and other important hydraulic works of such re-

''^WtWt.^is^A
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nown, and were much pleased with this most

magnificent city. We were well treated at the

Club, and met many a^Tceablo acquaintances, l^he

Adclphi Hotel appeared very different in size and

grandeur to the New York hotels; but then you

have not tlic bustle, noise, and the discomfort of

these monster palaces. A great mmiber of foreigners

reside in Liverpool, and you nuist leaver tlie place

before you can got clear of the '' bagmen " and

"shoddy ckiss " of Columbians (and the eternal

dollar-talk extends even to here),—men of no great

intelligence beyond being cunning and sly in their

own way of buying and selling " dry goods," whoso

jokes are vulgar and of a low, depraved order,—and

of the great number who glory in dealing Avitli

'' cottons up," ''tobacco steady," ''shirting down";

to which might be added, that their love and lust

of gain from the weak, unitiated, and needy was

"firm," their charitable propensities at " jjar,"

selfishness "steady," and covetousness ever on tlio

"increase." There is very little to be learnt from

tliese men. The worst class of our snobs and cads

are of this ty2)e, and they disgust the more refined

and polished Englishmen, who only hear of the doings

of these individuals, and imagine the American

gentleman, who quietly passes unknown through the

land, to be of the SAvaggering, bragging, boisterous

class of Yankees.

Once out of Liverpool, we are rid of the smoke

and fog of this densely-populated, important city,
*..'.ti
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nncl enjoy the clear old country of glorious England.

To fully appreciate our bclovc(^ country one should

go abroad for a time. Oh, how I love everything

English ! Even the cows, horses, and sheep in the

fields look so big and fat, happy, contented, and

English ! Truly a country worth living for, and

dying for, too. *' Dulce et," &c. What millions

have fallen to save you from the invadci, plunderer,

and to preserve your prestige, which is still the first

and foremost in the civilized world

!
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CHAPTER XV.

AuRiVKi) in London, I mado for my pet Cliil), and

Iieard, to my liorror, news had boon received of my
sad death out in I/^oxico. I started for Kensington,

and acciuainted my people of my existence in tlio

flcsli. I went straight to tlie familiar door, and

learnt that the household were in sad grief at tho

bitter intelligence just received from abroad of tlio

death of a member of tlie family. The servant did

not recognize me at fu'st, but, discovering who I

was, prevented me from rushing into the drav/ing-

room, as I was told I was "dead in there, sir!"

The cries and lamentations issuing from the said

room were heartrending, and it nuido me sad to

think I was the cause of all this anxiety. I was at

my wit's end to know how I could adjust matters

and settle everything, when a bright idea struck

iho servant that I was to wait in the dining-room,

and one by one should be sent for. Servant entered.

'' A gentleman is very anxious to see you, madam,

and is waiting in the dining-room."— '^ I can see

no one
!

" amidst tears and soLs, was the reply.

—

" But he has come from abroad, and wishes to see

you, please, at once."—" From abroad ! Who can

it be ? Some one, no doubt, who can throw some

1 1,
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H^lit on this liorrid nuirdor !" T stood under a dim

li;;lit, nnd tlio nuitcr, howiuf^, eyed mo susi)ieiously

as alio demanded my pleasure. Throwing off my
Canadian overcoat, I approached her with,—''And

is tliis the cool welcome you f>ive mo?"—''Good

God!" shouted the excitable mater, " Fettey's

r^liost!"—and she fell into my arms taintin«j'-. Others

followed, and my hands were sof)n full. Two
unusually tall, fine women fainting off in one's arms

simultaneously was more than any ghost could

stand, and I stoutly remonstrated, " On(5 at a time,

if you please." My beloved relative muttered out,

" It is not Fcttey nor ^ is ghost, but some vile

im])ostor, who has been sent here to mock me in

my grief! Tliis is worse than death !
"—and, before

fainting off again, the servants were ordered t(^

remove me. " It is poor Fettey's ghost, I feel

assured!" cried many voices.—"No, I am not a

ghost; but I am ready to eat some'' ("ghost" is

the Hindustani for meat), I said, for I was indeed

dreadfully hungry, and comiilctely worn out and

exhausted ; so, ordering food and wine to be brought

me, I astonished them by eating a tremendous meal,

and laughed heartily at their unnecessary fears for

my safety.

I had hurried back on purpose to use all the

influence I coidd bring to bear at the AYar Oflice

to be a2)pointed on the staff of the Ashanti Expe-

dition. I knew several at head-quarters, and my
ajDplication as a volunteer had already met with
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great support by the officer in coramand of tlio

organization, and T was expecting to hear of my
getting orders to join the second batch, which was

being then c(|iiipped, and on the eve of starting.

Althougli 1 was strongly recommended, and my
name jDlaced on the scroll of the next detachment

going out, my services were never required, as,

having applied somewhat late, I was not fortunate

enough to go with the first of the expedition ; and

the authorities having made up the full complement

of officers, I should not be sent out unless those

already there were to die of yellow fever or bo

killed in action. It was a bitter disappointment

to me not being nominated earlier. The war was

easy and the burden light. The fortunate few

returned overwhelmed with honour.- and a run ot

promotion unparalleled, for a few days' sport in the

wilds of Ashanti during the healthiest part of the

vear.

The Christmas season in London has its charms,

and we expected to be particularly gay and lively.

Town was fast filling, and j^cople were coming in

from all directions from the country and abroad.

It was about this time I heard definitely from the

Horse Guards that my aj^plication, which had been

backed so strongly, for active service with the

Ashanti expedition was noted, but it was now too

late, and they could hold out no hopes of an appoint-

ment, unless— But, bad luck to it, I did not

accompany the force! This will make the third

.).'
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oxpotlition for which I have volunteered,— Ilaziiri,

Abyssinia, and Ashanti,—but have been fruitless

each thne in my endeavours to get an appointment

as field engineer. Ilanton applied for the first two,

})ut was fortunate in getting away with the latter.

lie was on leave at ]\Iurree when the JiUuk Moun-

tain War broke out in 18G7, and, thinking ho was

sure of an appointment, started off before re(;civing

orders, and reported his arrival at Abbotabad. lie

was over-zealous to distinguish himself, and was

immediately ordered back to his regiment, witli a

tremendous official wigging.

Shortly after this, applying for a staff appoint-

ment, he had to fill in the necessary form before

the application could be entertained by those in

authority. In the colunm '* State whether you have

over volunteered for active service, and been men-

tioned in despatches," Ilanton wrote undcrneatli,

*' Yes ; volunteered lately for the Ibizari camjiaign,

but was not mentioned in despatches; on the

contrary, received the strongest censure, and was

severely reprimanded for acting without orders, and

sent back forthwith from Abbotabad at the instance

of the commanding officer."

For the novelty of the thing, I accepted the kind

invitation of a fair cousin (known to the literary

world as a strong-minded woman, an authoress, and

an editress of a monthly magazine) to meet her at

the Ladies' Club, in Berners Street, of which she is

a member. The whole thing amused me greatly.
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—the expostulating ladies and tlioir unuHual convor-

Hution. Tlioy Imvo u Rccrotaiy, who is of the

ina«culino sox, und tho only male to bo soon at tlio

cstablislunont. I understand ho is a confinncd

bachelor, with mild, moderate tastes, but has a

care-worn, mournful look. Their debates and com-

mittee meetings are of an extraordinary character,

Tho President, of course, is a lady, whos(5 duty it

is to bring forward and represent tho rights and

wrongs of the lady members. One of these charmers,

on an occasion of a general meeting, rose to intro-

duce the discussion of the day, a grievance which

influenced most of them ; but, as it so happened,

several of their strongest members took (pute an

opposite view, and the debate soon became hot and

powerful. More than one rose at the same time

and addressed the President, who, being fairly

puzzled, implored the ladies to control themselves,

and not all talk at once. I believe nothing was

definitely settled, although the agenda of business

is constantly being brought forward. Altogether,

matters are not quite so satisfactory as they might

be at the Ladies' Club.

I educated a very pretty girl (the daughter of

an artillery officer, deceased) for the stage, and it

was about this time she made her debut at one of

the theatres. The piece had taken considerably,

and she was greatly praised by some of the papers.

Her voice was full and rich, if it was not powerful.

She had acted before in private assemblies, and had

s 2
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sung at mixed concerts; so when my dark-cycd

dehutante made her appearance in this well-known

piece she was not altogether a novice. Her love

for the stage amounted almost to madness, and,

much against the wishes of her family, she broke

away from home-ties and restraint. It was highly

satisfactory to watch her progress, and to speculate

on the success that would attend her future career.

She was so overjoyed on gaining her first triumph,

that when it was cill over the poor girl fainted away.

She smiled when she was brought round, and said

to Hanton, '' This is my first weakness, and it shall

be my last."

In company with a few fellows fron^. St. James's

Square, we were, with great difficult}', admitted to

the Geographical Society when Sir Samuel Baker

gave an accouiit of his African exploration. The

Prince of Wales and other people of note were

present. I never remembered to have seen the

room so crowded. We were glad to make our

escape before it was quite over, and, having nothing

to do, we strolled off to hear a iiolitical-satirical

sonir at one of the music halls, which was caushiff

considerable discussion, entitled, '' The Damn
Scamj:)." New verses of all the chief events of the

day were introduced every evening; also a song

called ^' The Blues." We went to see the tone of

the Oxford, Pavilion, Evans's, and other places of

pretended doi:btful character ; but I find that, as a

rule, these haunts are generally the most proper
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and orderly of assemblies in London, and yet

elderly g-ontlcmen get horrilied when they hear of

any one going there. The "Judge and Jury,"

perhaps, is not one of the most highly instructive

places of amusement in town ; but I think one i(iay

learn very useful lessons by attending, once in a

way, second and third-rate houses. It is interesting

to observe how such places prosper and adv'»,nce

year by year, and iiow the class of people who

patronize them improve even in tlieir own idea of

aumsemcnt. Apart from the morality of the thing,

I would not waste more than a few nights in the

year, on special occasions, at tlie Alhambra, Argyle,

Cremorne, and other liko places. A man must have

a very low taste to attend these amusements regu-

larly; but, when properly managv.».i, x can quite

believe it is just as well to collect people of certain

vitiated tastes in one place as ':,j have them spread

over many quarters. And if liealthy amusement is

offered, with a view to imjjrove the tone of their

morals, so much the better for themselves and

society at large. I visited some very queer resorts

in London, not to satisfy any idle fancy, but in

order to study the kinci of life which exists and is

practised by the majority. I can be a bystander

without being a participator,—watch events and

study mankind without being contaminated with

depraved characters.

I went out of town about this time for a week to

enjoy some good runs in Sussex. The sport wan

•>- • 1 ,:
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fair, and Hanton, who was with mo, was invariably

iii'st in at tlie death of the best runs with the Colonel's

hounds. We h' d some shooting, too, but I fail to

appreciate this kind of English sport. It is too

difficult, and not worth the bother, as the game are

so domesticated, that no man with any true feelings

of a sportsman would stoop to fire at tame birds.

It does away with the whole tiling us sport, and

brings the noble art of the gun into gross ridicule.

It would not be so paltry if one's party were not

made up of men who scarcely know which end of

the gun to place to their shoulder, and arc dangerous

companions to have by you when tliey take to

discharging their fowling-pieces.

There is a vast amount of luunbug about tliis

affectation in pretending you are a keen sportsman

and love to shoot tar^e pheasants; it being con-

sidered a manly aiii fine thiiiii: to talk about to

women and non-sportsmen. Several men I know

have given large sums of money for purchasing pre-

serves, and care but little for shooting ; but it is the

fashion at present to kill time and money in tliis

way when the season in London is at an end. And

witness the absurdity of some M.F.H., who attempts

to lead the way across country, and never has had

courage to go out of a smart canter, and would

think just as much of jumjiing a hedge as he

would of committing suicide. Of course, there arc

many M.F.H.s in England I challenge to ride any-

body or anything, and, after a few Irishmen of my
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acquaintance, I class Englishmen as tlie best riders

in tlic world. The firmest seats, and with a thorough

knowledge of horsemanship. Scotchmen, as a rule,

are about the worst riders in the world. There is a

great deal attril3uted to the Scotchman Avhicli he does

not deserve, and is wholly without foundation. I

doubt if a ITighlander ever distinguished himself in

tlie prize-ring, for instance. They fight well enough

wlien sulrjcct to strict discipline, but any men will

do that. Scotchmen are too cautious to risk any-

thing. I don't know what they might have been

;

1 know Avhat they are.

During the Christmas week I amused myself by

taking my younger cousins, and semi-cousins, and

a host of others to the various pantomimes, much to

their delight. I think I took nearly as much plea-

sure in seeing ' l^uss in Boots,' at Drury Lane, as

they did. Tlic next best pantomimes of the season

were at the Crystal Palace and Hengler's Circus.

Payne's Toy Depot in Oxford Street is well

worth a visit. Some of the ingenious toys on

exhibition are perfect marvels in themselves, and I

was more interested than the children in witnessing

their extraordinary mechanism and working powers.

The toys at this establishment are most reasonable,

and stronger than any others. Anuising the young

being the order of the week, the Zoo., on a quiet

day, and Madame Tussaud's wax-works were in

turn gone over, and I experienced the greatest

delight in making them hapj)y and joyous.
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The fog" during this season was considered the

very worst London had seen for a score of years
;

but I am told Londoners say the same thing every

year, that tliis fog is oven worse than the preceding

one. Tlie cokl was very intense while it lasted,

but, with this excej)tion, I did not mind the winter

of England. I liave felt it even colder abroad in

the Punjab plains during this season of the year.

We were in the habit of occasionally attending

the sacred musical rehearsals at the Albert Hall o^

a Sunday afternoon ; and, if not so engaged, would

meet at a certain fashionable liouse in the West-End,

where the leading actresses, best singers of known

repute, savants, and first artistes of tlie London

world generally assembled. We were enabled to

have tlie entree into this society, which some, not

acquainted with the culture, knowledge, and refine-

ment of these fascinating mortals, are apt to de-

nounce in unnecessary and harsh language. More

highly - enlightened and profitable acquaintances

than these gifted ones it has never been my lot to

meet with. Their manners are })olis]ied and natural.

Charitably disposed towards all, their moral life is

beyond question, and they delight in brilliant wit

and high intellectual conversation. Your artiste

is, as a rule, most cruelly wronged by Mrs. Grundy

and her old women associates, or silly people, who

pretend a great deal, but know very little.

I was present on the occasion of Dr. Kenealy

c:ivin<2: his last and final address in ^ho cciobrutoi^.
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Tichbornc trial. The court was densely crowded. I

took my scat as one of the barristers, so had a good

view of tlic proceedings and the several important

pLTSonages, from the Chief Justice to the extra-

ordinary Chiininnt. The betting was one hundred

to one before the address was over, and tlie excite-

ment tliroughout Westminster was at fever-j^oint.

All who had watched tlie case impartially were of

one opinion as to the final issue.

I'oor Sir Edwin Landseer's complete collection

of paintings were on view at the Koyal Academy, and

iilled most of the galleries. Every picture, drawing,

and caricature executed by tliat skilful artist was

exliibited, and had been collected with the greatest

difficulty from every part of the kingdom. Tens of

thousands inspected the unicjuc collection, for such

an opportunity would never again occur.

I dined at an old-established club, where there

were present all the officers of one of the first

scientific volunteer corps of tlie land. It was given

by the colonel commanding; and never had I been

present at so recherche a regimental banquet. I

have dined at tlie Albion, St. James's, and Willis's

Rooms often enough, but no dinner was equal to

this one. Tlie viands, wines, decorations, and

speeches were unequalled in taste and order. Tins

regiment stands first in line of precedent, and well

it may, for a finer body of well-trained, smart,

intelligent mechanics you -would not find an3^wherc.

Every man is an artisan of some ordei. They

•;>.
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Ijolong principally to one great firm. Particular

attention is paid to their education, position, and

physical attainments. For some years past they

liave distinguished themselves at Wimbledon, Alder-

shot, and the Dartmoor manoiuvres, and also in

their high standard of proficiency in examinations

and inspections. The officers are all scientific men

of considerable note, who have made a name for

themselves which is known at head-quarters. With

such a regiment in active service there is no ques-

tion as to how well they would perform their duty.

If all volunteer corps were equal to this one, a more

splendid and effective service for the purpose they

arc intended could not be possible. It is a pity

greater stimulus to promote good fellowship and

csj^rit de corps with the regulars is not adopted.

When scientific and titled men engage themselves

as officers to volunteer corps,—men of wealth an d

position, who have the means and can take an

interest in advancing and improving this strong

arm of our national defence,—we shall find the

volunteers thought more of than our regulars, and

one will take the place of the other. It ought to be

the pride of every Englishman that he belongs to

so noble a service. When this change takes place,

we may expect to see the volunteer system on its

legitimate footing with the nation. At present half

the volunteers are ashamed of saying they belong

to so laughable and contemptible a body, mainly

because they have not gentlemen as officers.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Aftj:u a few mds of di -parties, l)r()kCM Imoro rovmas oi amncr

1)}' attending lectures on scientific and professional

subjects and duty at Chatham, I left for Devon-

shire, and spent most of my time at the IMymouth

Club—the only public establishment approaching-

civilized life in these parts. There are some nice

places round and about nymouth and Plympton

;

at which latter place I resided for some short period.

I amused myself in my leisure hours reading* the

latest books and writing short articles for the papers.

I attcmi)ted to show the waste of time and money it

was in sending half-educated Scripture-readers to

India with a view to convert the heathen. Really

very little practical good has been done by mis-

sionaries. AVe have held that great country, India,

for upwards of one hundred years, and, after many
valuable lives have been sacrificed, and millions

squandered to keep up appearances for tlio support

of missions, the result has been nil. I don't suppose

a score of converts tf an intelligent order will be

found throughout the land. The class of i)eople

who pretend to embrace Christianity are the most

degraded of the country. The)- uro the lowest of low,

the most ignorant and degenerated of outcasts, and '"<.

\
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lire spurned and loatliod by their own people as

much txs tliey are by the whites. No Kuropeuu

would think of employin j^* a native Cliristian, as

they are known to bo the greatest rascals, unfit for

anything. Educate your shrewd Hindoo up to our

standard of mental culture, and he will see the folly

uf believing in his own superstitious doctrines, but

ho won't accept our faith ; ho will tell you he can

see nearly as much silliness in our creeds as in tlio

one he had just forsaken. The consequence is, these

men join the new and growing faith of the Jiranu)-

Somaj, which is nothing more or less tlian pure

Theism, of which liaboo Keshub Chunder Sen is at

the head. This gentleman visited England some

few years ago, and made some considerable stir in

the London world at Exeter Hall meetings.

But you ask, how about these elaborate returns

and forms, which arc all so satisfactory, submitted by

the legion of missionaries scattered over the Indian

continent V Surely they are doing good, and securing

happiness to millions of benighted hon\(^H, and bring-

ing' the different creeds over to our way of thinking '?

^1 he circulars which are read at the various mission

meetings in I'liglinul of the work done by those

good and holy men are highly satisfactory; but I

think it oidy right and proper to state that these

missionai'ies arc prejudiced, and that the reports

and circulars originate from them, and are not at

all in accordance with facts which have come under

my notice and what I know to exist. It must have
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taken tlioiisands of pounds to convert every in-

telli<»"ont, wcll-educutod man in tlio Bcnn;al Pre-

sidency durin*^ the past ten years. A great many
take to Christianity as a very paying affair. They

have nothing to lose and everything to gain, and

can easily gull the soft, half-learned missionary b}''

saying ''Yes " to anything he may say. They are not

at all particular as to the truth, and, as a rule, speak

only what is trutli by accident. liord Macaulay gave

a very just estiuuito of the ordinary Bengali's worth

in this respect. I should advise missionaries to stop

at home, and take to some more honourable calling,

not ruin our prestige by jn'opounding worn-out

legends and old ladies' stories, in bad Hindustani, on

barrel-tops, in bazaars, to a crowd of ignorant, nude

Hindoos, who cannot possibly believe in the truth of

Christianity unless by a great stretch of conscience,

and leave them alone in their glory, to enjoy

a religion which suits them down to the ground,

rklucate them if you like, but waste no more lives,

valuable time, and millions of money, left by old

maids on their deatli-beds, on such a thankless and

unprofitable task. If missionaries are so constituted

as to only care and live for this sort of thing, then

there Is no occasion for them to go abroad, but start

at homo, where charity first commences, and they

will find a grand field for their missionary enter-

prise in all the back slums of our great cities, starting

with Plymouth.

It was about this time that the subject of crenia-

*
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tlon was renewed, and lenf^thy discussions appeared

in most of the papers in answer to a well-written

article by Sir Henry Thompson. No ordinary

mortal with but a glinnner of tho knowledge of

physics would, on mature thoughts, allow himself to

be weighed down by prejudice, and insult eonnnon-

senso as to what should be done with our beloved

dead. If the corpse were kei>t six weeks, say, in a

proper place b(;foro it was cremated, all sentiment

by that time would have exploded from tho minds

of tho survivors, and they would only bo too ready

to have it disposed of in this way. If the relative

was a mother-in-law, for instance, tho time for

cremation might be shortened. As regards all senti-

ment, and from a sanitary point of view, there can

be no question which is the best and oidy way,

and that our present system is undoubtedly wrong

and improper, in spite of what some learned Bishop

said recently, that such a mode of disposing of the

dead would greatly interfere with the general re-

surrection. But the ]bishop was a very funny fellow,

and if he was not poking a joke at his congregation,

he might, if he so preferred it, be buried instead of

cremated.

The ' Autobiography of John Stuart Mill ' was

creating considerable stir amongst all classes of

thinkers, and I read it with much gusto. Truly

an extraordinary man, with profound knowledge of

certain things. He allowed petty trifles to annoy

his ffreat genius, which showed that even he was a

1

I
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imrvow-mindcd man on movo than ono point. !Io

was a forced man, with a miscrahlo oi)inion of our

raco at host, and tliouj^ht lifo not worth livin*^- for

after tl 10 freshness of youth liad flown. I honour liim

as a pliilosoplicr, for liis candour, and his lil)er{d,

lioncst, outspoken views. Tlio most t.in<^iblo of

tliem will live fur many a century. I have licard

bigoted fanatics and silly men, wlio hud not the

brains to follow him in liis mij^lity plans for re-model-

ling- society, nor read half-a -dozen lines of any of

his standard works, speak of this great genius as

*' a wretched, insignificiint materialist, of no mind

or soul for anything beyond himself." A nuxn wlu

lived loss for self, and of so unassuming a nature,

I suppose the world never saw. I can picture the

conceited, insincere, and uncharitable bigot giving

utterance to such unwarrantable sentiments as

these, utterly without foundation, unless in his own

mean mind. All that can be said of Mill is, that

he lived in advance of his time, and his great,

pure soul was lost on the imperfect hosts of this age,

who only cavilled, and made light of the best and

wisest of his mighty aims to induce mankind to

work and think for themselves, instead of being, as

they are, abject slaves of error and superstition.

People who have always looked through green

spectacles imagine everything in nature green.

The dissolution of Parliament and an appeal

to the people came upon all like a thunderbolt.

Although Mr. Gladstone's gigantic notions of

m'
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change and reform were well devised, and in

some cases successfully carried out, all could not

follow him in what he deemed most expedient for

governing mixed and varied classes of Englislimen.

The people appeared dissatisfied v/ith his rule, and

brought in Mr. Disraeli's party in great triumph.

It is just as well, perhaps, that there sliould be an

opposite party, to overhaul the mistakes and blunders

which must necessarily follow from the actions of

one class of thinkers, never mind how advanced

they may be in their own ideas ; but an unpre-

judiced man must see it matters little which Govern-

ment is in power. The conduct of one is very

simiktr to the other, after all. Provided intelligent

men are unfettered by religious prejudices, the

laws and regulations for the masses are identically

the same in the end. It was a good thing for

India, perhaps, that the Duke of Argyll was no

longer to pass inconsistent orders from his office

at Whitehall for a country he only knew of from

hearsay, ten thousand miles off, and that a more

liberal-minded man should take his place, who

would be guided a little by the opinions of tried

veterans of the Crown, who had spent half a

century in discharging their duties in the service

of the Indian Government. The time will come

when more power will be given to the representative

of the Sovereign ruling two hundred millions of

people, and less red-tape formulae gloried in by the

India Office authorities.
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It was my good fortune to escort one of my
numerous fair coasins out with the liounds and

harriers. The jumping and ''banking" in this

part of England is rather fcsvero in some places.

But my cousin, who is acknowledged the fastest

and best rider in the county, and quite accus-

tomed to leading the hounds, was in her element

;

and I will admit she excelled every lady rider I

ever met with in England, and gave me enough to

do to accompfiny her in her '' straight going."

At our first meet, her groom unfortunately checked

the horse he was riding in taking him over a high

stone wall; the result was, that the poor animal,

with terrible force, struck his leg against a sliarp-

edged stone, which inflicted a gash several inches

in length, tearing the knee-pan open. We were

so eager in getting away, that we heeded no one,

and did not hear of the mishap till after a splendid

ran of over a score of miles, across a very rough

bit of country. I was inmiediately summoned to

give a helping-hand, and with a coarse darning

sail-needle as well as I could sewed up this

terrible wound. The poor horse then walked into

Plymouth, which was some miles off. With this

exception, we were fortunate in all our various

meetings, and the bright, joyous days spent in her

company I shall never forget. We ran together

evenly, as we always shall, I hope, to the end of

the chapter.

One lady, jealous, I suppose, of my relation's
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perfection aa a horsewoman, was once bold enough

to try to vie with her in taking an unusual jump.

The pluck of this lady is not to be gainsaid, but

she failed, and was thrown, much to her concern,

in a most undignified manner, before the eyes of

the whole field, and had to wait imtil her horse

was caught for her.

I shall never forgot rather a bumptious young

fellow, called Scrap, who invited himself to show

her the way over an ugly jump. She bowed, and

smiled her consent to his proposal. So away went

Captain Scrap at the jump, higher than himself

But either ho or the horse (or may be it was

mutual) suddenly altered their n)ind when it came

to the point. After repeated attempted runs to clear

it, my cousin asked if she might bo allowed to show

him over; and, to his amazement^ the jump was

cleared most beautifully, to the intense anmsement

of numerous equestrians who had collected round

to watch the proceedings, at the instance of the

said little Scrap. If it had been played on

purpose, it could not possibly have been acted

better.

I spent some time affer this in the neighbour-

hood of Falmouth, at an aunt's, who was a few

years back considered the belle of Cornwall. If

she is no longer a great beauty, she has still her

charms, which are unequalled, and I very much

enjoyed my short visit to her house, and the many
nice houses on the pretty river Helford.
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It struck me as a puzzle quite beyond my com-

prehension why farmers should mcke enormous

baxiks and earth ramparts on some of tlie richest

and most valuable of their lands, and thereby waste

so much area. I was curious to measure some of

the hedges which divide the fields, and found them

actually twelve and eighteen feet at the base.

This unnecessary waste of good land is common to

Devon and Cornwall. If landed proprietors would

substitute light walling, railing, or wire fencing in

the place of these monster mounds, straggling in all

directions, they might reclaim thousands of acres iu

both counties. TIio roads, too, are disgracefully

laid out, and twist about where there is no necessity,

thus lengthening the distance, and taking up more

ground than they otherwise would do. The good

people of these counties evidently don't study or

appreciaie the beauty of utility in all and every-

thing, even to their district roads and hedges.

After leaving Cornwall, I made Southampton my
head-quarters for a time, and entered into all the

gaieties which were going on from Portsmouth and

Ryde to Weymouth and Torquay. On hearing the

intelligence that my nearest and dearest relatives

were coming home from India, I put off in the mail-

tug when I heard that the "Venetia" had been

signalled. I boarded that ship far out at sea, when

I discovered, to my disappointment, they had not

changed at Suez, but were coming on slowly by the

Cathay," so returned to Southampton rather crest-
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fallen. With my cousin I spent some delightful

days on the water, and visited Cowes and Ryde for

some very rare fun. We were fortunate in seeing

the warriors from Ashanti arrive at Portsmouth,

and afterwards visited the sick and wounded at that

palace of hospitals, Netley. On my second excursion

in the mail-tug I was more fortunate, and met my
dear ones all safe and well on the deck of the

trusty ship '^ Cathay," and escorted them (after a

day's rest at Southampton, where they were

welcomed by a legion of belongings) on to

Plymouth. Returning, I had occasion to halt at

Plympton, and I shall never forget the disgraceful

conduct of the drunken herd of Plymouth which

came out in thousands to revel in a day of

debauchery and drink on Good Friday. They like

Plympton, so I understand, from the fact of its being

without any police to keep them in check and order.

It is an extraordinary thing why this is permitted

year after year, and the authorities so apathetic and

sleepy in not maintaining the peace.

A friend of mine at this period expressed a great

wish to see me, and invited me to dine with him

on a certain day, where I should meet some very

noted turf men. The day arrived, wheji my
friend, who I had always thought "wanting,"

informed me after dinner that he had by bitter

experience bought dearly his complete knowledge

of horse-racing, but he had, for his wife's sake,

vowed he would never bet again. He had now
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invited mc down to put me '' up to a thing or two,"

und clear ^'a haul" on the coming Derby. This

was certainly very kind and good of him, and I

firmly believed him at the time. His favourite was
'' George Frederick," and he was able at that time

to get 22 to 1.

I wrote off to London and made my book, when

who should I come across but an old club bird of

greater experience, and his advice was all for

" Atlantic "; and vast were the little bits of news he

quoted in support of his hobby, lie had for half a

century made horse-racing a study. I in a weak

moment hedged, and I shall always regret the step

I took in not laying on the original sum and stick-

ing to George Frederick, who proved the best horse

after all.

I was in time to share in the gaieties of the

carnival at Torquay, and the perpetual festivities of

this Naples of England. I met my dear old chum

Hanton at the Royal Hotel. The tone of Torquay

society is more refined and polished than anywhere

out of London, and enjoys advantages mispeakable

over Brighton and Scarborough, preventing a

mixed class from participating in vulgar prejudices

of an odious character. In this respect it boasts of

being very un-English in its tastes. This naive

and bewitching trait, so essential an element in

society, recommends Torquay as the first and fore-

most watering-place for prudes and flirts, people

seeking recreation, and those who are inclined for
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fast and gay life. You can freely enter into the

particular set you have always so much desired to

your heart's content, and leave it without being

known or thought of again by people who forget

the past and bury what is unpleasant.

I remained for a few days at Exeter, Ox' rather in

the pretty suburbs at Alphington, and recruited

late hours by falling in with some very methodical

relatives, who adhered to what they thought was

only right and proper. They were exceedingly

kind to me, and I enjoyed my visit very much, in

spite of a little severe discipline. The noted

cathedral was being restored, and great connnotion

was caused among the so-called "Low Church " party

by a reredos having been erected at the altar. It was

icferred to that large-minded, practical Christian,

the Bishop, who, taking the advice of the law,

ordered it to be removed. I was present when iiis

Lordship gave his judgment, which was clear,

lucid, and quite to the point. It met with general

approval by the various denominations who thronged

the Chapter-house to hear the verdict. Some

thought that as a work of art the reredos might

remain, and, on the case being appealed from and

referred to a higher court, the Bishop of Exeter's

decision, which was thought so just and right, was

eventually revoked.

Some talk was caused by a clergyman of the

High Church party who, by clandestine measures,

forced a beautiful maiden to confess her manifold

MMUJ^^'M.vii^'^i'^^ i:Jiil!»
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sins to him. The parents, who were greatly

enraged at the whole j^i'oceedingSj reported the

clergyman, who maintained he only did his duty,

and got his Luck up about it, when an estrangement

between daughter and parents took i)lace, and the

house was divided against itself.

I heard rather a good story at Kxeter of the

irregularities of the late Wimbledon rifle shooting

l)ractised by the innocent and mild volunteers. A
certain crack shot who was firing hit the wrong

target, and made a bull's-eye for another man who

had not yet shot. Instantly coming up, he begged

he would say nothing about it, as it would only

disqualify the crack shot from further shooting, and

prevent his participating in the winning score.

The man who had not fired therefore reaped the

benefit of a bull's-eye shot.

Poor Livingstone's bones were landed at South-

ampton amidst great excitement ; but the admirable

arrangements for preserving order and checking the

noisy crowds, showed how the authorities were

prepared for an unprecedented emergency. A
great fuss was made by the nation on his remains

being interred in Westminster Abbey, but they

failed in doing anything practical for the family.

A paltry sum was voted them, and there it ended.

After such a life as poor Livingstone's ! To me it

seemed so inconsistent with what was done for Sir

Garnet Wolseley after a few weeks of Ashanti sport

on the Gold Coast. What were the dangers the
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one man underwent compared to the other ? Which

of them did the most good and perpetuated

England's honour—the brave, unassuming mission-

ary, or tlie gallant general, at the head of picked,

skilled troops, shooting unprovoking savages ?

I spent many delightful days at the Isle of Wig! it

about this time, and was present at a few merry

gatherings, wliere I met old, true, tried friends.

While on a visit at Corfe Hill, we inspected all

places of interest in the neighbourhood, and the

fleet lying in the Portland water—the " Northum-

berland," ''Triumph," " Agincourt," " Sultan," iron-

clads, and " Devastation," a turret-boat. These arc

about the best and the pride of our Navy. They

are mighty to behold, ponderous and massive for

defence, capable of discharging thunderbolts and

projectiles from monster cannon which nothing can

resist. It might well be asked when Engineers

were trying to vie with the Artillery, what would bo

the result of an irresistible force coming against an

immovable body? Our Navy was never better

than it is at this day, with all that has been done

by the red-tape authorities for and against this

gallant service. It is still replete with brave,

clever officei's, who love their noble calling, and

with intelligent, well-disciplined men, who have a

thorough knowledge of their duties. They are

more than a match for all the combined foreign

navies. If other powers could arm and equip

temporary fleets for active service, so could

.-L.^ii^tf;. -..h-i:^-' .....:-?.
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England. Our experiments, witli n few exceptions,

Imvo proved successful. Who would then doubt

the proHciency of our grand old Navy, which lias

undergone such re-modelling- and changes ? When
the time comes for them to do their worst with

shipping, towns accessible to the sea, and coast

fortifications of England's enemies, it will bo inter-

esting to watch their deadly mission and work of

destruction, and see whether our speculations of

what they are worth arc true or not.

I was nmch anmsed at being taken for a man
who was then monopolizing all the big people of

the land, and had created a name for himself in

history, but the only thing which could possibly

remind them of this noted celebrity was his worst

feature. It was a little annoying to bo taken for a

great man, because so much is expected of you, and

the laugh is sure to be turned against }'ou on their

finding out their mistake. It is very curious how

taking a foolish notion of this sort becomes. In

the, man I unknowingly represented they saw one

who was young enough to be his son, of a bigger

frame, taller by some inches, and different in every

respect, the strong resemblance being my weather-

beaten and sun-burnt countenance.

Weymouth is all very well at a certain season of

the year, if you are living far enough away from

the bridge and the swamp. It is a disgrace to the

authorities that they do not pay more attention to

the sewage arrangements. Sad blunders have been

M
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curried out here at a loss to every one concerned.

I'ortland is ii terrible hole to reside in—hot, dusty,

and God-forsaken. I pity those (juartered there

—

even to the convicts, llie queer, pebbly beacli and

breakwater can be seen in a few hours, and done

for for ever. Returning-, our party visited Messrs.

Dcbenhani's brewery, and tasted some very delicious,

lii^ht, wholesome beer, admirably suited for India.

I visited my kind relations in Weymouth, and

spent many pleasant evenings in their society, and

made some nice friends.

After a week or two at Southampton and in the

neighbourhood, I went up to London, and com-

menced to take an active part in the gaieties of the

season, when I was fairly knocked down with jungle

fever and ague, which comi)elled my leaving town,

and residing for a time in Brighton, where I had

often gone for convalescence, and recruiting my
wasted energies. The chief amusement was skating

on rollers at the rink ; and many severe tumbles I

got before I became an efficient. Some of the young

ladies glided most gracefully, and displayed con-

siderable art in performing extraordinary fancy

curves.

Although this was not the Brighton season, we

had very good fun on the whole. 1 he pier was

generally the place for appointments, where the

charmers were never tired of hearing ' Madame
Angot' played by the pier band, and echoed by

sundry others in various parts of th"" juvenile
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London. * Miulmno Anj^ot' was played early in

tlio mornings by organ-grinders ; all day long, and

up to the last hours of the night, the band played it,

even on Sundays, only a little slowui, Th . air was

hunnned by servant girls eleaning the rooms, dashed

olV on the pianos by ladies, and whistled by boys

in the streets. Never did a i)eople get ' Madame

Angot' on the brain as the Jirightonians did; young

and old, rich and poor, wicked aiid bad, fools and

geniuses—idl were aifected with the complaint.

I met Hanton at his club on my return to London,

and wo went that evening to the /He given by the

President of the Institution jf Civil Engineers, at

the west galleries of the International Exhibition.

It was a brilliant affair, and one of the most successful

on record. Strolling from one gallery to another,

Charlie had much to tell me of all his doings of f\j

past, and what was in store for him. He begged

me to join his party going in a drag from Chester

Square for the Derby ; but I was obliged to decline,

as I had made another arrangement, which was a

sad disappointment.

I accompanied the Hantons to the Opera, Drury

Lane, to hear Madame Nilsson on her first appear-

ance for the season from America. It was her

favourite piece, ' Faust,' and she never acted Mar-

gherita better. Her voice I thought even more

beautiful than last year. Our box was splendidly

situated, so we were able to see and hear her to

advantage. She brought down the house over and
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over again, which was crowded in every part to

suffocation. The heat during the evening was in-

Lolerable, wliich rather marred the great pleasure.

Madame Nilsson was repeatedly encored, and the

Gj'and March was i)erfornied so magnificently that

1 louse was not satisfied until it had been played three

times.

The arrival of the Czar of Russia in London

afibrded John Bull an opportunity of feasting his

eyes once more on royalty, and tens of thousands

thronged to see His Imperial Majesty, who was

magnificently received wherever he went. T saw the

procession on the occasion of the visit to the Guild-

hall, and had a good view of all the notables, the

Czar included, from an upper window in Charing

Cross. It was a very grand sight, and His Majesty

afterwarJs said how impressed ho was with the

crowds and magnificent buildings along this im-

portant part of London. I saw the procession from

a window in Whitehall on its return from the Lord

Mayor's banquet, and the excitement of the living

mass of human beings which filled the streets was

beyond the power of the police authorities. The

only wonder was how so much order was maintained,

and the throng kept back from deluging the caval-

cade. In the midst of all this appeared the inevit-

able hearse, which was forced by degrees back into

Trafalgar Square, and there remained until the

crowd dispersed. The Czar was altogether de-

lighted with his visit, and, all things considered,

=!^i'vh..''i. . !i^?r';«i;.^ .vi^i.VwX'tJl tV«!^(ii'i^if^;.>i*
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ho was better worth cultivating tlian tlio Shah. I

liavo a great contempt for the latter sovereign, hut

am charmed at the noble bearing, dignity, and

manly character of the Emperor of Russia. I was

present on His Majesty's visit to Woolwich, the

review given in his honour, &c. He left England

better pleased with us than when he came, and

was fully appreciated by the English nation. The

Duchess is young, and, being an only daughfcr,

has been somewhat spoilt. It was but natural she

did not understand the position she should take,

and ii; was to be regretted that a slight misunder-

standing as to precedence should have occurred.

Her Royal Highness is likely to be very popular

with all classes.

The Derby Day of '74 proved that '' George

Frederick" was the best horse, and many were

again terribly sold. The Prince of Wales was,

perhaps, the largest winner. It was a rnce which

told more on professional book-makers and turf

gamblers than any others, and ^' outsiders " and

"non-professionals" reaped the benefit. Tens of

thousands of Englishmen who love a little excite-

ment stake a *' fiver" or "tenner" on some horse

they know nothing about, without the ghost of a

chance of ever getting any return for their money.

It was just such an instance as this ; and for once in

their lives they were fortunate. The day passed with

the usual excitement going down, on the ground,

find returning ; the same sort of ordinarj^^ betting
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expressions and turf remarks; the arrangements

and general conduct of the crowd ; the same class

of people ; same sort of luncheon—ham, chicken,

and champagne, witli repeated doses of this latter

at intervals during a dry, hot, dusty day. I wonder

if the Derby race fifty years ago was any different

to what goes on now-a-days ?

Miss Thompson's celebrated picture of the ' KoU
Call ' was creating unusual sensation at t]\e Royal

Academy. I had read and heard a good deal about

it before I went there with some noted artists, and

it was highly interesting to listen to their severe

criticisms on the first pictures of the season. A
more instructive collection had not been exhibited

for some years, and altogether I was well pleased

and charmed by seeing the handiwork of a friend

so greatly admired and universally appreciated by

all classes of painters.

At the Op^ra Comique, ' Girofl^-Girofla' had been

introduced, and duly noticed for what it is worth. It

is light, pretty music, after the style of ' Madame

Angot,' but I doubt if it will ever take with the Eng-

lish public as this latter piece does. We went the

round of the theatres, and were delighted with the

new opera at Drury Lane, ^ II Talismano,' in which

Madame Nilsson took a prominent and leading

part. The magnificent way it was put on the

stage in so short a time was perfectly marvellous.

It is likely to become very popular if Madame

Nilsson, the best voice of the day, takes to it as
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she has begun. Hanton and I whiled away an hour

or two one evening at the Alhambra, to sec ' Fliclc

and Flock,' the acting of which was slow, but

the scenery very imposing and grand.

It is absurd to close your oars and eyes to what

is being said and going on under your very eyes

in London. People pretend to think such is not

the case. Too awful for a tried cabinet minister

or head of a noble and distinguished family to lower

their honoured names by debauchery and immoral

practices. But that does not alter the facts existing

;

and however one may spurn such notions as being

impossible, it cannot lessen what actually goes on

S2ih rosd amongst the majority of the wealthy and

great of the land. Far too n^.uch is gravely put

down to women, and not enough to men. The

tables should be turned if Mrs. Grundy values what

is truth. But I doubt very much whether fashion-

able ladies are aware how one-sided the story of

life is as told them, and how their trusted husbands

behave when out of their sight. Is it right to keep

them in ignorance, and give them but a distorted

account of daily life which occurs within their own

atmosphere, or tell them the bare-faced truths, and

so give them an idea how they should act with

regard to re-modelling the characters of the real

life their husbands lead when they are free from

petticoat government ? A few remarkable divorce

cases of late will show how necessary it is that

this subject should be considered by wives who
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may suspect their husbands of broken vows. Women
have more power over our sex than they choose

always to admit; but by proper, judicious means

they might reclaim many a weak-minded man from

ruin and crime. Few women care to exercise their

authority, and tremble under the threats of brutal

husbands. But the matter is more theirs than ours.

Ratlicr an amusing occurrence took place at the

Underground Railway Station, South Kensington,

at the time when King Koffee's umbrella from

Ashanti was being exhibited. An old lady, in

terrible distress, came up with a long story to the

busily-engaged ticket-collector that she had lost

her " gingham," and searched everywhere for it

but found it not. What was she to do ? whom could

she go to for information? she feared it had been

stolen ; when the wag of a collector replied she

might possibly get some information touching its

removal from Sir Garnet! The joke was fully

appreciated by the bystanders.

I spent one or two very delightful days with some

new cousins and friends near Marlow, in Bucks, and

was well pleased with the pretty scenery, grounds,

and fine houses in this part of the county. A most

remarkable feature I noticed in the vulgar rich of

I]ngland. Their fathers or grandfathers, honest,

good men, starting in life to accumulate wealth for

their ripe old age, commence their career by

holding broad Liberal views, that is, if they are

capable of seeing beyond the surface of things.
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They make their money when they have all their

wits about them, and on retiring to a fine seat

in the country suddenly change their Liberal

ideas as they get older, become doggedly obstinate,

and cling to old worn-out sentiments, which are

dished up afresh and ready for the hungry

youngster in these go-a-head days.

It is hard on those who have been liberally

educated and have travelled to be forced to say

against their convictions that thinking is an un-

pardonable crime. ^' Papa is an old-fashioned

Tory, you know, and pretends to think he is right,

and everybody diifering from him not only wrong,

but a fool
!

"

On analyzing this state of things, it can be

generally traced to people who ape what they

consider the aristocracy, hence so much narrow-

mindedness, weakness, and gross ignorance is

tolerated and adored by the powerful and wealthy

of Old England.

We made up a party on one occasion for a trip

up the Thames, employing a horse to drag our

boat. All went well for a time, when the boy

driver had to get down and open a gate for the

horse to pass through. The tow-path ran close to

the edge of the river, but beyond the gate two

paths diverged, and, before the boy could come up,

off went the horse by himself, at a smart pace,

dragging us across the river, and with considerable

force shot us into the bank. Lijickily no harm was
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I

(lone, but the fright of some of the young ladies

was highly amusing. After some pleasant rides in

tho country, and delightful meetings, with charming

spins at croquet and badminton, I returned to

town, and accompanied my fair Carry to the concert

at St. George's Hall, under the patronage of the

Duchess of Edinburgh, for some charitable pur-

poses. Carry's performance was greatly applauded,

and took extremely with an admiring audience.

The next evening she was the belle of one of the

best balls I was at for the season.

At a bachelor's dinner-party at Hornsey Rise,

I was telling my friend of an extraordinary cir-

cumstance which was causing no little talk in

certain fashionable circles, and of the proposed

compromise made by the gentleman who had jilted

an old love when he was in the ''Blues." Poor fellow

!

he had taken it very much to heart when he found

he could not well get rid of her, and had met some

one else he fell in love with straight off. So he

was once more in the " hlues,^ and was sorely

puzzled how to act. I saw my host colour up,

and look at me in a very ferocious manner, as

he said, in a firm voice,—" I will show you his

photograph," and he produced it. " So this is the

gallant guardsman !
" said I, eyeing the gorgeously

dressed warrior, looking as if he were ready to

annihilate anybody or anything. '' I am afraid

you do not understand," said he, '' that this gentle-

man is my futur^ brother-in-law." There are

:^!£UV.-.,^i'^iii--i:-'^^ei^i.iii.
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certain times in our life when we feel ourselves

very small ; I experienced this at that moment.

I had to say somcthinjj by way of apology, after

my unfortunate remarks, appeared very indifferent,

and immediately introduced another more suitable

subject. Like a sensible man, he did not take

offence at what I had so inappropriately alluded to,

and we were very good friends in spite of what

had been said.

I met Major M , and dined with him at the

Criterion, after a drive in the Park, where, as usual,

the Princess and Duchess were exhibiting them-

selves to a sea of human heads. The Princess

looked as beautiful as ever, and still kept up her

popularity amongst all classes. The Duchess,

although very well liked, will never be the

favourite the Princess is. The Prince is univer-

sally beloved. He is a fine, manly, practical

specimen of John Bull, and will make a sensible,

matter-of-fact king, in spite of what has been said

against him. He is not possessed with an over-

abundance of brains, but, what is better, perhaps,

for a man of his exalted rank, he is thoroughl}^

good-hearted, and incapable of anything mean and

unmanly.

In the evening we attended the Royal Geo-

graphical Society, Sir H. Rawlinson in the chair,

to hear lectures on Central Asia, by an American,

who had penetrated to Kokan, and into the heart

of hitherto, to Europeans, unbeaten tracts. After-
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wards Sir D. Forsyth^s Mission to Yurkand was

elaborately discussed. «^ir George Campbell, lately

returned from the Lieutenant-Governorship of

Bengal, was introduced, and upheld the Indian

policy in respect to the explorations undertaken at

the instance of Lord Northbrook's Government, in

carrying out the schemes of former rulers for open-

ing up the rich provinces beyond our Himalayan

frontier into Central Asia.

It was announced at this meeting that some of

our party encountered a troop of Russian horse in

these parts, under very different circumstances to

what was predicted. This time they met as mutual

friends of a Mussulman chieftain, who did all in

his power to help them in obtaining information

for their Governments. A few thousand pounds of

British money havewell been laid out in encouraging

the Yarkandees to trade with us. But of all things

the most likely to stimulate these sleepy people to

acts of commercial speculation and civilization,

would be a railroad. The much-talked-of Euphrates

Valley Railway would be a step in the right direc-

tion, if carried out, for opening up many countries,

and enriching Europe with increased wealth of

mighty empires lying dormant behind the scenes

in Central Asia. This great work at present

devolves on England and Russia. Many hard

struggles and severe battles will have to be under-

gone before we can bring these people over to our

way of thinking, and show them the advantages of

'_ ^Ji»\U<^ •«A.%.- *^ira.'^k\,*^5 wfy''W ^f-'J.fiii. ittak
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lOuropoan civilization. God grant wc may never

fall out with Russia, but together co-o})erato iu

advancing the interests of these nations wliich we

are attempting, slowly but surely, to subjugate by

legitimate and peaceful means ! British gold will

work wonders if judiciously dispersed to greedy

Mahomedans, b o there can be no doubt money will

not always tempt fanatics and savages, and that,

sooner or later, we shall have bloody war with

these people. Our only hope is that Russia may not,

for her own lust and love of territory, fall out with

us over the division of spoil.

After Ascot, and attending a few more pleasant

evenings in company with Hanton, broken by

dinners and balls at Willis's Rooms, lectm'es, con-

versazioni, at-homes, garden parties, scientific

gatherings, delightful days at the clubs, and merry

meetings, such as his cousin's wedding at St.

George's, Hanover Square, our programme for

the London season of 1874 came to an end, and

we left town for the north of England, with an in-

tention of going first of all to Norway and Sweden,

and, ultimately, having a little fun with the

Spaniards ; but our plans broke through, and we
found ourselves, after many days of travelling and

various excursions by land and sea, settled at the

Alexandra Palace Hotel, Edinburgh.

^tr
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CHAPTER XVII.

We reached the modem Athens at a glorious time

of the year, when everything was looking its best,

and the holidays just beginning. What an extra-

ordinary fellow John Bull is for his holidays ! Does

he not enjoy them ? The Highlands are, after the

London season, generally overrun with Cockneys

and Yankees. Fortunately for us, wo had started

just before the influx of the usual class of tourists

had commenced their peregrinations in this direc-

tion, so wo had hitherto escaped the bulk of the

objectionable element.

Much has been said about the beauty of Edin-

burgh by impartial Englishmen, and rather more

by Scotchmen. I had deducted the fine colouring

of the description they had given of their noble

city, and I was not disappointed ; on the contrary,

allowing for all pros and cons, I Avas agreeably

surprised; but I should have appreciated their

show-capital more if they had not ranted and

dinned me sick with what I could see and hear

for myself. The Scotchman would be a much

better fellow if he had never been blessed with

a Scott and a Burns. Their love of speaking of

these men becomes loathing after a time. We
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all know untl value the works of these talented

Scotchmen ; but to have the same nevcr-enduig

l)unegyric stuff dished up by high and lov/, rich

and poor, in hours and out of hours, is calculated

to disgust one with the very name of 8cott

and the wliole of his countrymen. What English-

man endowed with ordinary common sense would

think of introducing a Shakespeare or a Newton

into every conversation, and take a certain

amount of praise and credit to himself for being-

of the same nationality as these worthies ? The

42nd Highlanders, or ]51ac> Watch, who were

engaged in the late raid on the Ashanti coa^ ,

have been eulogized, feted, and raved about by the

whole nation of Scotchmen because as soldiers they

only did their duty ; but the 28rd and Rifle

Brigade, who were also there, have been quite

forgotten. Fancy if Sir Garnet Wolselcy had

been a Scotchman ! Could anything more dreadfid

have happened ? We must thank Heaven that ho

was spared being a Highlander ! The world would

never have heard the last of it, that is certain

!

It is a generally accepted fact that Scotchmen are

exceedingly "clannish," intelligent, money-making,

industrious, straightforward, honest, staunch men
of business. Some of this I will admit ; but I

decline to believe they are more so than their

equals in England ; and what I am sure of is, that

they are not half so brilliant and clever as the

English and Irish. They are, as a rule, slow in

"^1
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iirrlvlng montally at moHt things. Thoy aro much

moru HUHpicioiis, iiud iniagino most KngliHhmon

liavo nil oyo to take thorn in, and aro doggod and

ohHtinato whenover thoy got liold of an idea.

A Scotchman is more adlicsivo when ho has dis-

covered you are not a rogue ; but ho invariably

starts witli the assumption that every man not of

Ilia country ho meets with is dishonest and bad

principled. It takes him a long time to find out

whether ho is right in his first impressions. Some-

times bo is too dull to understand the Englishman,

and, in that case, avoids him. Scotchmen refuse to

trust men generally, but take a one-sided (and the

very worst possible side) view of human beings.

It is no wonder, then, as they are plodding, clanny,

and suspicious, they sliould make commerce so

profitable a calling. A Scotchman is everlastingly

comparing his i)rofit and loss account, and takes

good care never to hazard anything which does not

show a fair return for his trouble and outlay. I am
speaking of them as a nation, and as a nation thoy

are very contemptible in my oyos. I have many
personal friends Scotchmen, and truer, nobler men

are not to be found in the world; but they are

totally different from the ordinary class of their

countrymen, and owe their education, training, and

teaching to England and those they have met

abroad in Europe and elsewhere.

Another practice they glory in is their imaginary

line of ancestors, and what wonderful men their fore*
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liitliors wore, as If it mattered to nny ono what their

liitliors inif^lit liiivu Ijoen, or how their uncient race

of Macs and otlierstou^^lit each other over a coloured

print, or hacked tlienisolves to pieces ahout a chui

or a herd of cattle. Eii<^lislun(>n of coninioii sense

now-a-days take no interest in anything of this sort,

and wo treat a Scotclnnan, if he is a gentlenian, for

what ho is worth, not liecause some psoiido Cami)bell

or Duncan finds it diflicult to trace his family back

as far as our friend thinks ho can his. There can bo

no doubt he must have had i)eople then, and con-

sequently his family is no older or younger than the

meanest beggar or the most mighty sovereign ruling

the greatest nation on earth.

Wc all know how bad even some of the most

powerful of rulers and noblest of lords were in

gono-by ages—corrupt, base, savage, and ignorant

in all their ways, and of no credit to tlie racoc of

to-day. I have no objection to a man being proud

of the great achievements of his fathers, but I think

there is no occasion for him to bo continually harp-

ing and annoying his friends by reiterating the

same a score of times. A Scotchman is a perfect

pest when he commences talking of his pedigree,

because you never know how long ho will be at it,

and how far he will take you back into the dark

past ages of ignorance and superstition to find a

father

!

Edinburgh is a wonderfully picturesque city, and

is naturally the most beautiful of any town in Great

I
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Eritain. The views are varied and comprehensive

from the castle and monuments, and embrace the

principal portions of this wealthy and important

capital. We went on a short visit to some of

Hanton's friends at Salisbury Green, as we had

previously arranged not to separate unless com-

pelled. We came in for a good ball, which comprised

tlie elite of the Scotch ; but I must say I do not

approve of Scotch manners, unless they are toned

down considerably by the more refined and graceful

bearing of purely English ways. I have met some

charming acquaintances in Scotland, but they have

not been "-enuine Scotch. The shrill, inelegant

accent and general countrified style of the pure

Scotch young lady is not taking, nor is it an ad-

vantage over her polished sisters of good societ}'' in

England. I defy any country to produce such com-

bined specimens of purity, grace, elegance, taste,

and culture as are found in English girls common to

London society. If there are Scotch girls possessing

all these attributes, then they have learnt them from

+he English girl of the period.

Scotch women are very high-principled, amiable,

and thoroughly good-natured, quite as much so as

the English. They are, as a nation, more sedate,

reserved, and better educated than the cor-

responding classes in Ireland or England. ^3ut in

the higher branches of knowledge they are deficient,

and backward in seizing at all the recent superior

wisdom of this enlightened age. In this sense they
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are slow to learn, and display weakness and fear in

meeting the gloiious truth3 which have lately

dawned on us. The Scotch being naturally a

primitive nation, prefer believing in worn-out ideas

to keeping pace with the march of intellect of the

day. They pay such devotion and hoaiago to

the god of this age—filthy lucro—that they are

naturally the most thrifty, economical, provident,

and niggardly people alive. In many instances

their miserly, greedy propensities have been the

making of them and winning the money of their

less-gifted fellows. It is an open question whether

this is a trait worthy of a great civilized nation,

the ignorant and easily duped being victims of the

grasping money catchers, who get fat and rich by

plundering the helpless and poor. They accomplish

their ends by legitimate means, I admit, as they

are not so foolish as to come within the pale of the

law in matters of this sort; and so they become

wealthy and powerful, admired and sought after,

eulogized and pampered by the world at large.

We spent many pleasant days at Edinburgh, and

having seen everything of importance, we visited

the suburbs, drives, and towns for many miles round,

Leith and Granton included. A very philanthropic

nobleman is carrying out extensive improvements

to the piers and harbour works at Granton solely at

his own cost, and has greatly astonished the Scotch

by his purely unselfish and benevolent acts.

We now proceeded northwards, and were well

\'l.
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pleased with some of the very j^retty scenery which

broke upon us near Linlithgow, about Bannockburn,

and Stirling, where \ve broke the journey, and

made some excursions in various directions. Our

visit was brought to a triumph by a picnic at tlie

Bridge of Allan, at which we were honoured by a

few pretty Scotch girls, who added greatly to the

day's enjoyment by their lively behaviour and

provincial address. The scenery at the Bridge of

Allan was some of the most beautiful we had seen

in Scotland. The thickly wooded groves, broken

heights, and running streamlets of this part were

quite romantic enough for the occasion, and more

than one engagement was the result of that day's

commemoration, and will give certain parties ample

scope for gossip for many a season yet to come.

The Castle, like every other similar place or thing

in Scotland, is of great historic renown, and one is

deluged with guide-books and guides, facts and

legends, until one is mystified with puzzling,

rambling, flowery anecdotes of imperfect narration

of what happened in ages long back. It is a great

pity Scotch history is not more condensed. A
great deal might with advantage be left out ; and

other matter of later years, of much more im-

portance, could be substituted. If every little

trivial event is to be noted in the doomsday book

as it has been in the form of Scotch history, my
sympathies are all for the youth of the fiftieth

century. Stirling is a quiet town, and has a society
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which is cordial, sociable, and more refined than

most Scotch towns in that part.

The country round and about Crieff, Drumlithie,

and Inveramsay is barren and wild in places,

utterly bereft of vegetation, with no trees or green,

and is only broken by stony waste plains. This

sort of thing makes one appreciate all the more

the beautiful views as you come upon them along

this route. But there is a singular monotony in

some of the most pleasing scenery about Huntley,

Forres, Elgin, and Nairn. It is totally different

to the more bold and varied type of mountain

grandeur which is to be met with along the other

line, vid Killiecrankie, to the Highlands.

We stopped at Perth, Montrose, and Aberdeen

on the way to Inverness ; but there is nothing very

much to be picked up from the people who inhabit

these towns. I was amazed to find that thev take

no interest in what is going on in London. I don't

think I noticed in more than half-a-dozen gentlemen's

houses any of the leading papers and reviews. They

are content with a local paper, which contains

borrowed stale news, generally of little moment

to the community. Although the artisans are primi-

tive and moderate in their tastes, they are most

useful, hardworking, and industrious citizens. Wo
went the rounds of the factories and mechanical

shops, which abound in these towns, and visited all

works of an interesting nature, and were much

pleased and edified at all we saw. They deserve
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great credit for having made such progress in many
of the departments of mechanical contrivances, and

much useful information is to be learnt from this

steady, energetic class of Scotchmen. I paid par-

ticular attention to the working-men's clubs, reading-

rooms, and institutes ; and found they were well

kept up and patronized by more than the labouring

classes. These men are sober, persevering, con-

tented fellows, and are not so noisy and boisterous

as our English workmen of a like class.

The Scotch are a queer conglomeration of mixed

people—some affable and amusing, others sulky,

cross-grained, and unsociable. You find the most

kind and generous, canny and selfish people mixed

up in one family. The man who has never been

out of Scotland will hold to his primitive ideas with

the most dogged obstinacy, while his brother, per-

haps, who has tra\elled, read, and seen things for

himself, will be liberally disposed towards the great

l^romoters of the age for advancing the welfare and

happiness of mankind. They are, as a nation,

honestly inclined, and make true friends. But you

must bear with them in many of their absurdities,

otherwise they will show they can be very un-

charitable when they like,—indulge in cant, and rant

one sick with sleepy, stupid ideas one has heard

from many of our venerable grand-dames,—and all

this with an air and grace that the most despicably

proud noble might envy. They attend all the

services of their beloved national Kirk, and wind

r--Ke-.-4-*'.'iiSiii^_i.feti^i'iW?a;&-':
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up their Sabbath witli imbibing more whiskj' than

any other civilized mortals could stand. It is

astonishing how much of this spirit is consumed by

the Scotch after their Sunday devotions. I have

seen a very fair quantity of drinking in many parts

of the world, but no nation can vie with the good

Scotch in this respect. One thing is certain, that

their sacred drink is pure and genuine ; and, after

getting very drunk on it, they are not much worse

for hard work on the following morning. If this were

not the case, such a state of things would seriously

contribute to the degeneration of the whole nation

in time. As it is, they are a hardy, strong race,

thanks to their glorious, bracing mountain breezes.

I doubt, though, very much, their being physically

stronger and more powerful than their smaller

brothers, the English. My countrymen are tougher

and more wiry, have great >r powers of endurance,

and bull-dog pluck, and can stand imnishment better

than the Scotch. It may tell on a Highlander being

knocked down, but an Englishman is a much more

dangerous opponent to encounter after he has it et

with a slight disadvantage at starting. This is my
experience abroad of the two races in the four

quarters of the globe.

Arrived at Inverness, we stopped at one of the

best hotels the place could sport, and met Sir S.

Hoote and others, so were able to enjoy a quiet

rubber of an evening. This is a game the Scotch

don't imderstand or appreciate, and class it with

if:*
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cribbage, and amusements at cards of a like nature.

One old gentleman—a swarthy Highlander—once

'' cut in," and sat down to play a very extraordinary

game of his own, and said we were wrong in mark-

ing anything but the score of ten for the game. He
had never heard of short whist ! Billiards and other

such amusements are not frantically indulged in by

Scotchmen, and they are not very keen at hunting

or shooting. Fishing is much more to their mild

taste ; and, whenever you dine at a country-house,

the good host is sure to tell you of very extraordinary

draughts of fishes and monster salmon he has caught

in his day ; and this sort of talk ho will glory in for

many hours together, commencing from some loch

far north with an unpronounceable name, and ending

with some place to the south, which makes you turn

black in the face trying to give it utterance. We
made up a few delightful walking-matches from

Inverness, and slept in out-of-the-way places and

small roadside farm-houses and inns ; and went

fishing and shooting in localities where we had

opportunities of doing very severe havoc amongst

the birds of the air and trout and salmon of Scotch

waters. Returning, we came round over the hills

by Dulsie, and walked in under a very powerful

sun to Inverness.

Inverness boasts a cathedral, an Established

Church, and many minor devotional institutions of

various sects and denominations. There is a good

view from the Castle, which is used as a court-
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house and residence of the circuit judges and other

dignitaries, upholders of the majesty of law. It is,

like the whole town, well kept, and is scrupulously

clean and orderly.

Inverness is considered the capital of the High-

lands, but has only a local trade of small magnitude,

and is not half as important a town as Truro or

Hereford, for instance, with all the fuss that is made

about it. There are pretty walks along the river

and across the small island, where occasionally a

little fishing can be had. But the most compre-

hensive and one of the most magnificent views in

the Highlands is to be had from the sugar-loaf hill

on the left of the river Ness, now tastefully laid out

as a cemetery. The scenery from this point is

varied, and possesses many charming sights. The

pretty winding river, thickly wooded belts on either

side, rising hillocks studded with rich foliage ofevery

conceivable tirt, Inverness lying below, the fort

on the other side of the river, show off the whole

town with prominent effect. The line at this junc-

ture is broken by a broad expanse of the sea, until

the snowy peak of Ben Wyvis is intercepted against

a heavenly sky, and the transcendently gorgeous

shades of the lesser mountains vary the per-

spective, and complete one of the most beautiful

sights I saw in the Highlands.

Our friend. Sir S. Hoote, who had been waiting

to join Captain Fitzmore in his yacht on a cruise

round the northern coast, was overjoyed to hear
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of tho arrival of tho tight little craft, as sho put

in at Inverness, after experiencing rather roughish

weather in tho North Sea. Ho brought with

him a full crew of men and a party of pleasant

club-birds and ladies from town. Wo dined on

board tho first evening, and the following day most

of them landed and left for some stag-hunting with

Lord , who joined them at Inverness. Wo
ran out to sea, and up tho coast to the Orkney and

Shetland Isles, returning to Inverness. Tho most

lively of our party was tho charming Carry, known

in town under the sobriquet of '* Still Waters," who

shone in all her brilliancy on a trip of this sort.

Free to act as she pleased, and away from stern

parents, she gave vent to her natural exuberance

of spirits, and was the life and sou^ of our party.

I shall never forget her captivating powers, her

genial wit, her bewitching ways, her pleasant,

agreeable conversation, and lively anecdotes of all

the courts of Europe.

We now proceeded, vul Dingwall, to Straithpeffer,

where we stopped to indulge in drinking the mineral

springs, which are supposed to do one good ; but

they are just as nasty as any of the fashionable

German waters, and never did any good for me,

but, on the contrary, invariably made me very sick.

I don't mind bathing in them, but drinking the

horrid stuff is quite another thing. On one oc-

casion, I remember going off to sleep in a bath

heated to 120?. The result of this was a

, ^•xi^&imk\
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return of my old complaint, jungle fever, for a

time,

A very remarkable incident occurred whilst hero.

Lying in bed rather late one morning, I heard a

disturbance outside, and voices squabbling about

a missing pair of slippers, which ''boots" was

supposed to have mislaid. On inquiry, I discovered

that the slippers in question were the property of

a friend of mine, the Scottish chief of a royal lino,

who had been hero but a few days previously, and

had now telegraphed from Archanacheen for his

slippers ! He was in company with Professor

Overdone, who was making a tour in this part of

the Highlands. I was sorry I had not the pleasure

of meeting them, for, on arrival at Archanacheen

on a visit to that charming Loch Maree, and across

to Skye, I just missed my Punjabee friend. Before

two days had passed at Straithpeffer we got to

know every visitor of any consequence in the place.

Being the only Englishmen, we were marked men

;

and, by the aid of a few nice people who were there

for the season, we got up a dance at the Spa, and

indulged in rural native amusements to our hearts'

content. We made one or two rather long walks

from this place, the greatest being to Ben Wyvis,

which was almost clear of snow at the time. The

natives firmly believe that if the ruling sovereign

ever hears Ben Wyvis is bereft of snow, the mighty

estates of the Duke of Sutherland will be confiscated

by the Crown.

X 2 ill
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Our next walk was to the top of Knock Farrcl,

Cat*s-Back, and round by tlio mountains. Thoro

arc curious vitrified remains of an old fort at Knock

Farrcl. Our geologist was sorely puzzled to explain

its formation and extraordinary shape. Not many
miles from this elevated point, where there is a very

extensive view of the surrounding country, lies an

ancient cemetery, some of the graves being of great

antiquity, the most recent ones being officers of botli

armies, which fell at the battle of CuUoden. One

spacious vault in particular attracted our attention.

It was fast falling into decay, and thoro were no

signs of it having been attended to for many years.

The surrounding masonry piers wore in a very

dilapidated state, overgrown with creepers and

holly, and the mouth of the cavity had already

fallen in. On approaching nearer we discovered it

to be a family vault of a once noble line of powerful

chiefs, who owned the country for miles round ; but

the race had died out, and the last resting-place of

these worthies \s'^s neglected and in the state we
saw it. Peering into the dark chamber, we ob-

served fragments of cut stones, polished substances,

and bones intermixed with a lot of rubbish.

Curiosity prompted me to explore, and, throwing

off my coat, &c., I was, by means of a belt, lowered

down by Hanton into the chamber, and safely

landed on an elevated ledge, which afforded me a

hold, and I reached the bottom, going down the

crumbled shelves. I had provided myself with a
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it

l)ox of matclios, and struck a light to koo around the

burial chamber*. I shall not easily forget the hideous-

looking spectacle. The once splendidly polished

carved coffins wore all but gone, and disclosed

skeletons in various stages of decay. Some had

already witlicred away, and but a small collection

of dust was left to show what had once lain there.

Passing on, I scrambled as well as I could over

bones and rubbish to a small enclosure off the vault,

and there was laid, on a separate ledge, apparently

the last scion of the noble house. The coffin was of

stone, and the lid had been scmiewhat removed,

either by some of the crumbling masonry having

fallen against it or with intention. This was in

a much better state of preservation, and I was

anxious to examine the elaborate workmanship of

the coffin and that part of the hidden chamber.

I had been prowling about from place to place,

lighting match after match, so that at this junctm'o

of my peregrinations I found myself with only two

matches, and I had much to see and a good way to

get back over a difficult embrasure, which required

steady piloting before I could effect an exit ; so,

striking a match, I peered into the coffin, and there

beheld a most perfect skeleton, surrounded with

decayed fragments of clothing, which had been

decked out in gorgeous paraphernalia, with more

substantial fastenings, the remains of which still

glistened with a sort of laughing mockery at the

different stages of decomposition and dilapidation

11

fcjaijii •,:..
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it had soon. My match now oxhaustod itsolf, and

I wttH loft with only ono. Strikinj^ tliis, and

holding it woll up abovo my head, I saw tho wholo

diHtancc bofbro mo ; but I took a caroful survey of

my position l)eforo it wont out, and I was loft in

tho dark, with tho grim, ghastly-looking skulls

glaring at mo and human bonos lying in all

diroctions still fresh in my mind's eye as I made my
way over tho remains, over and anon stumbling and

throwing out my hands to protect myself, grasping

some uncomfortable-fooling thing, till I reached the

light of heaven and breathed fresh air once more.

I had boon so long absent, Hanton had almost

begun to think I intended to stop there altogether.

He could not go away, and was unable to follow me.

I gave him a full description of my visit to the

vault, and made him laugh heartily at my " inter-

viewing" tho skeleton in tho stono coffin. The

following day wo proceeded through Sutherland-

shiro ; but beyond His Grace's noble castle, which

is UT^parallolcd in this part of tho kingdom, nothing

seoTii'jd to interest us very n^uch. The country, on

the wholo, is barren and bleak, although hero and

there intercepted with heavenly nooks and corners

of surpassing grandeur and beauty. For miles and

miles there are dead wastes and uncultivated tracts,

which can hardly pay owning them. We used the

coach into Hemsdalo, and returned, vid Golspie, to

StraithpofFer by rail, and did the remainder of the

way to Inverness by coach and waggonette. We

;^;.-'.:.lc.\r^i.i:-y/r><js!i5pfir»J'I'ja*i!inft7^^
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wore adviHod to take this route, as wo nliould como

ill for the bcHt scenery, and we were certainly well

repaid for our pains.

From Inverness we took the Caledonian Canal

steamer, ** Gondolier," superbly fitted up with every

accommodation and comfort for passengers. Tlie

food was good and wholesome, but the wines they

supply execrable, although I overheard some con-

noisseur (a Highlander) repeatedly pronounce the

whisky as most excellent, and lie liked it the more lie

drank it. Ho was a rough country parson, and would

persist in talking to me on a subject he was ill-suited

to discuss, and on which he appeared to bo labouring

under a very strange delusion, poor fellow ! It is

the principle which teaches, not the power or

example of man. His was, I considered, a most

ho2)eless case! I made some friends on my trip to

the north, and had the pleasure of meeting them

here again.

The scenery along Loch Ness is, undoubtedly, of

the grandest and most magnificent to be found in

any part of the Highlands. The steamer halted for

a time at the Falls of Foyers, which gives time to

see them ; and the beautiful views which surround

the vales, cloth^^ it this season of the year in all

their richest verdure, and the broken lines of

elevated peaks below, above, around to the far

distance, of varied hue and luxuriance; the calm,

crystal waters of Loch Ness stretched out at the

foot of thickly-wooded heights, a lovely skyj over- li
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head, and soft, gentle, mountain-breezes,—stirred

one's soul to enjoy this delightful picture, speaking

of peace and joy; and yet the Scotch see more

beauty in Ben Nevis than in a panorama of this

sort. Glenmoristan, with its amphitheatre of hills,

Foyers nestling in its rich woods, Inverlarigaig, with

its romantic pass and vitrified fort. Glen Urquhart and

its hoary ruins of an old castle against a glorious

background of hills,—fall into insignificance when

they start in their raptures of Ben Nevis's charms.

I certainly did not go off into ecstasies on beholding

an unmeaning, wild, big mound, with a little snow

on the top. There is nothing to break the mono-

tony of this stony, barren height,—not the vestige of

a tree or bush,—utterly destitute of any living thing.

The altitude of Ben Nevis is about half the height

of Simla, and is spoken of as a, mountain, whereas

the latter station is only called a hill. Scotchmen

in India rave about the glories of their pet moun-

tains, but they seldom see any beauty in Simla

hills, of surpassing grandeur and mightiness, tower-

ing over twenty thousand feet into the heavens.

We stopped at Ballahuish, and coached to Glencoe,

back by way of Loch Leven, round by Lismore

Island, into Oban, a pretty watering-place, if it can

be caUed so, seeing that no one ever bathes in the

sea, perhaps on account of its rocky coast.

We came by the " Gondolier " to Loch Lochy,

coached a very short distance to Fort William,

-which stands on Lochs £il and Linnme, and is on an

.^^u >Ml > 3 ^J*L^
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arm of the sea. Oban is celebrated for countless

hotels, which liye and prosper for the twelve

months on a short sermon of principally English

and Yankee tourists, who throng the place from

June iu September. Of course, the hotel-keepers

take good caro to make hay while tlie sun shines,

and cherge enormously for everything. Some are

regular Jews, and these land-sharks annoy one at

every turn, from the rising of the sun to the going

down of the same. Our foreign friend, the Austrian

Count we met in our travels at Vienna, was here

with his yacht. He had come round from the

Continent to see the Scotch coast, and enjoy some

seal shooting in this neighbourhood of islands.

I hardly knew him again, he was so sun-bunit ; but

it added to his appearance. He had thrown off his

court dignity, and apjjeared in his natural sans

soiici jovial manner, and was known here as plain

Captain .

The day after our arrival at Oban, in company

with Hanton, we noticed a family group of father

and four daughters pass our hotel for a walk up the

road to the neighbouring height, which com-

mands a magnificent view of the pretty bay and

surroimding hillocks. We watched them until they

were out of sight, and then, by means of our glasses,

were able to see them on their arrival at the

summit. They returned after an hour or two, and

again we were able to take stock of them as they

passed quite close to us. Such a group, at such a

'!*.

III
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place, would, probably, be but little noticed if it

were not that there was something unusual about

one or more of the party. As it was, all eyes were

iixed on them as they walked quietly along the

promenade, which caused us to feel the presence of

some one superior to us. What was that feeling ?

Have you never experienced it, when a great

genius, for instance, enters a room, although there

may be a score of others present, and without

giving utterance to a syllable, or acting in any way
different, you feel that there is a superior mind in

your midst ?

It was such a sensation that crept over me every

time I encountered one of that party, and I was

determined in my own mind to know that one

person. Who was it—the father? No, but the

eldest daughter. She was a tall and beautifid girl

of t-;\'^enty, graceful in her movements, modest in

her demeanour, lovely in face ; large dark eyes,

set off with longish eyelashes. She kept lier eyes

fixed on the ground until one appron ;*Jod her,

when she raised her lovely head anJ ]^> k-^^ i at

you, her eyes penetrating one's very soul. '" ^Yliat

a magnificent creature!" exclaimed Hanton.

—

" Superb figure !" chimed in the Count.—"A sweet

face," added I.
—" Beautiful colour, pecidiar to the

English woman," Rang the Count.—"A remarkably

handsome girl, that any country might be proud

of. I must see that face again. Let us turn," said

Charlie, as we rounded, in order, too, to avoid the

^l^^.i;H«^^^_>L^^*>;u^v.-:l^-::-,^."^ i.".- i^."-,i^^i*-j.;: .i.^.^'^-'ifli nt.'iJi^-^'-^A^W'.^^ii^l^^AA^^di'^^iM.-i.
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strains of vile music from a German band which had

taken up a position before the hotel. I think " dark

eyes " was conscious of our noticing her, for she

suddenly changed her course and made for a scat,

the others of her party following her. In doing

so, she caught her dress against a ^lointed railing,

and, trying to extricate herself, let fall her parasol.

Her companions unconsciously had preceded her,

so, as I was nearest, I stepped forward and handed

her the tiny parasol, which she took with a smile,

blushing as she left me to rejoin her sisters.

The next day the Count and I arranged to go to

Fingal's Cave. The wind having died away, we
gave up all idea of going by his yacht, so took the

ordinary steamer instead. Having reached the

wharf a little too soon, we strolled about till it was

time to start. Much to our astonishment, we saw

''dark eyes" and party making for the steamer;

and not thinking I was justified at that instant. in

taking advantage of our meeting on the previous

day, I managed to be at the extreme end when

she entered the boat. Ten minutes aftei*wards we
were under steam. On our going down to break-

fast, it so happened I found myself next to tlie

father, and before getting up from the table we
had entered into a friendly conversation—spoken

a few nothings to each other. So far so good. It was

a warm, bright day, and the bold, wild coast of

Mull looked as well as it could. It was a great

contrast to the more civilized green appearance of
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the Oban shores. The passengers, in groups of

twos and threes, were discussing the merits and

demerits of the peculiar scenery of these parts

until we reached lona, when we put off to see this

island of such historic renown, where it is said

Christianity was first introduced into Great Britain.

An old monastery, the far-famed cross, graves of ^Xie

Norwegian kings and bishops of ages back, which

are mixed up together in happy motleys of various

periods, the celebrated dismantled abbey cathedral,

together with other ruins, were in turn seen, and

more than once I found myself in company with

" dark eyes " and her father, who was greatly

interested in these antiquities. I found him a man
full of general information, who had travelled and

seen a great deal of life, and was a most pleasant,

agreeable companion. By degrees I made friends

with the daughter, and, after helping her from the

boat, I took my seat by her, and entered into

various discussions of the manners and customs of

the people. Her father having sprained his ankle,

would not risk rambling about Staffa, so was

content with seeing Fingal's Cave from the boat

;

but we were anxious to see the view from the top,

and again I was fortunate enough to be her escort

up the queer-looking steps and over the slippery

grass ramps.

The formation of Fingal's Cave, in places, is not

unlike what is to be seen at the Giant's Causeway

in Ireland, the shores of which isle are distinctly

• ir.air *«,*/" i_i ^ .-'itU', :^iJi^^.ii,
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visible from Stafta. From a geologist's point of

view, this extraordinary phenomenon of nature

presents one of the most interesting studies to

be found in this part of Scotland. Some ladies

were quite sure it could not be natural, but that

man, with the hammer and chisel, had been at

work ! I nearly came to grief here, which would

most probably have finished my earthly travelling

had 1 fallen. In looking over the edge from the

top, the ground came away from under me, and it

was with no little difficulty I managed to recover

myself. I could not help thinking that I lost a

chance of being immortalized in guide-book fame.

How well it would have read, in years to come,

after this style :— '^ A sad catastrophe occurred at

this spot, some time ago, when a tourist fell from tho

top into the yawning chasm below, and was never

seen again !

"

Leaving Staffa, we sighted the Hebrides, Skye,

and other islands, which have all the same dreary,

God-forsaken look ; not the vestige of a living '.hing

for miles and miles,—no beautiful green meadows

covered with brushwood, no trees, not even a man,

animal, or bird to be seen far or wide,—nothing but

wild, barren rocks, which shoot up with something

of boldness and grandeur. A few cots and huts

here and there indicate that the place is not quite

deserted. Tobermory shows visible signs of being

inhabited, but by a class of people who can't

understand English, and talk the most pure out-

., .;\.'.^ivr<!,il'
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and-out Gaelic. A Colonel Gardner, who owns

considerable estates in these parts, spoke it, ho

assured us, as well as ho did English, and certainly

made friends with many very rough-looking, tawny

wild men, more like savages than civilized Europeans.

Some capital deer-shooting, and fishing in holes

and small lochs, are to be had all along these high

grounds, which have been bought at fabulous prices

by men who have more money than brains. It is

considered quite the right thing to say you own a

shooting-run in the Highlands for which you have

given £10,000 or £20,000. Judging from the

general uninteresting, bleak appearance of tlie

Western Coast of Scotland, I should have imagined,

if I had not been told differently, that it would

have been utter ruination to own land of any con-

siderable extent, so unprofitable and worthless docs

it appear to be.

Rounding the Island of Mull, and entering the

Channel, the whole state of things has undergone

quite a metamorphosis for the better. The land is

rich and fertile, covered with vegetation, sheep and

cattle abound, people are abroad, and villages

scattered about in all directions, in cosy, out-of-

the-way corners, safe from the cold blasts of wind

which are so prevalent in this part of Scotland.

These rough Highlanders resemble the Irish on the

opposite shore, and great numbers of them are

Roman Catholics. They are absurdly superstitious,

and, in spite of being one of the most priest-ridden
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of people, are singula '
^r honest and manly in all

their actic:i8.

On entering Loch Linnme, a small rock stands

out not far from the bold, wild shore of Mull. This

rock, called the Lady's Island, has an extraordinary

legend, which the Scotch of these parts arc fond of

telling. A mighty chief, in days gone by, had a

lovely wife ho was very jealous of, and one day,

being sorely tried by her, he placed her on the

island to perish. Her shrieks and screams reached

the mainland, and her brother, hearing her terrible

situation, swam oif and brought her back. He then

revenged the wrong which had been done her by

slaying her husband before her eyes. We will

hope it was only a legend, although my informant

was offended when I pointed out its improbability.

That evening I di^ed at the Great Western Hotel

in company with the Count and Hanton, before the

latter left to make a visit at Inverary and other

places in the neighbourhood ; he was to meet mo
at the English Lake Windermere on a fixed date.

The Count had given his yachtmen a holiday or

two before starting off on a seal-shooting cruise,

and only a couple of men were left to look after the

tight little barque. Some rather officious gentleman

present, overhearing our conversation, appeared

astonished at such liberty being given sailors, and

inquired whether the Count could trust them on

shore without getting into mischief and drinking

themselves foolish. The mild answer he received

If
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was that for their own sakes it was to be hoped

they would not get into any mischief; but there was

nothing he desired so much as the'.r enjoying them-

selves, and sailors only had one way of doing that

—

by getting intoxicated. He hoped, therefore, they

would get very drunk, but return to duty on board

refreshed and sober after their day on shore.

We were well repaid by walking on Sunday to

the top of an adjacent hill, and witnessing a glorious

sunset. The colours of the waters, tints of the sur-

rounding mountains, with a background of gorgeous

and golden clouds, represented Oban and its neigh-

bourhood as a perfect Paradise. The magnificent

sunsets of the Highlands are proverbial, and are

unequalled by anything to be seen in England.

They are only surpassed by the grandeur and

majesty of the Rocky Mountains and the mighty

Himalayas. Vying with the beauty of Highland

sunsets are the Alps in all their sublimity and magni-

ficence, as the " shades of evening close o'er those

heavenly peaks." For a great wonder, we liad no

rain for nearly a fortnight—a most unusual occur-

rence in these mountainous districts ; we visited

Skye from Straithpeffer, and made a long journey

by waggonette and coach, and were assured by our

Scotch friends, who accompanied us, that that was

the only time in all their lives they had made such

an excursion without meeting with rough, dirty

weather. Wliat appeared to me the most extra-

ordinary phenomenon in these high latitudes, was

^M^f
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that it was never dark. When far to the nortli of

ScotUind, at this season of the year, wo found no

occasion for using lights, because at 12 at night

one can read distinctly. Of course, I know it to be

the case, but I never before experienced continual

light for weeks together.

The glorious sunset wo witnessed on Sunday, was

prognostic of coming events, for on Monday morn-

ing, after saying good-bye for some time to Hanton

and the Count, I found I was on board the same

boat with '' dark eyes," bound for Glasgow. Veri!y

my star was in the ascendant! Papa, with ''dark

eyes" and her party, greeted me with a smile of

recognition. My luck appeared so great, I could

hardly realize a meeting so opportunely. " There

is a tide in the affaii's of men," &c., and I took

advantage of it. I discovered in the father a lively

companion, full of general knowledgOj and we had

many '' hobbies" in common. The route from Oban

is singularly interesting. We sighted Jura, Islay,

Gorviljieh, and Scarba Islands, which have the same

characteristic features of a wild and deserted look.

Leaving the Oban '
' Gondolier " at Crinan, we entered

another steamer which was alongside the terminus

in the canal. The arrangements of the steamers are

most excellent, but there is an unnecessary delay at

times in opening and shutting the lock-gates. The

regulating of the hydraulic works are primitive, and

the ne^ver improvements might with advantage be

adopted at all the locks along the *' Royal Route."
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The Htoanior which conveyed us up tlio Crinan

Canal was very well fitted up, unusually long for

its width, with a sort of double story dock. The

pace was ten miles an hour. The canal is absurdly

narrow, in some places not more than a foot or two

to spare. Considering that it twists, winds, rounds in

and out of low hills, it is a perfect marvel tliat such

difficult navigation is attended Avith such success.

The fatlier of '' dark eyes" and I had become great

friends, and wo found we knew some of each others'

people who had been in the —th Dragoons together,

which cemented our friendship. We exchanged

cards, and then he asked me to dine with him that

evening. His house was on the Clyde; I could get

there in capital time ; and he hoped I would stop

the night, and not bo in any hurry to run away.

*' Won't a ferret suck a rabbit?" Of course I ac-

cepted, and was only too delighted at what was in

store for me.

At this juncture, we reached a string of locks,

and the young people proposed to walk to the end.

I offered to escort them, which honour was granted

me; so away we started. Miss M. (*' dark eyes")

and I paired off, and were together most of the

time till we reached Ardrishaig, where we all em-

barked on board that most magnificent of boats, the

'' lona," second to none ofher kind in Great Britain.

She is the fleetest steamer afloat, and can accom-

plish twenty-two miles an hour. She is of very

light construction considering her enormous length

'^::r^'^f^i:.i^^i.'
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and gigantic dimensions; sho is fliat-bottomod, and

lior tonnage is thereby greatly reduced. Sho is

only intended for fine weather, and immediately

rmis into port if there is any chance of it blowing.

She lias proved a great success for the purpose for

which she was intended, and has returned her

owners enormous profits. She is capable of holding

armies of excursionists; on the day in fjucstion

1,700 passengers wore on board, and she was not

at all crowded. She plies between Glasgow and

Ardrishaig daily. Tho waters of Loch Fyne looked

very beautiful, and were alive with yachts and

fishing-smacks. The shades of colour of tlio hills

far and near looked their best from the loch as wo
passed close to the main shore, sighting Cantyre and

Arran in the distance. The ''lona" rounds the

point, and, in her passage u\) the charming channel

of Bute, calls at Tighnabruaich, Colintraivo, and

Rothesay, which is the Scotch Brighton. The

scenery along this winding route is truly magni-

ficent, and one of the sights of Scotland. Innellan,

Dunoon, Kirn, and Gourock are pretty watering-

places, fast growing into fashionable resorts for the

great and wealtliy tradespeople of Greenock and

Glasgow. The heat of Gourock is notorious, and it

has on that account, i)erhaps, become so important

a place for invahds and those preferring a warm
climate. There is a small colony of old Indian

officers residing here, and it is appropriately known

as '^ Asia Minor." One has a view of Lochs Coil and

T 2
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Long at thiH point, and Loch Lomond, tlio fincHt of

tho Scotoli lakes, Ih easily reached from llelenH-

burgh. There are other routes more accessible

from Glasgow, but the crowds which pass up and

down do away with all pleasure of seeing that

charming sheet of water, with its bewitching sur-

roundings of hills, to advantage.

After spending a most delightful time at Mr.

M 's house on the Clyde, I returned to Greenock,

and was very hospitably received by a Scotch gentle-

man I met in my travels, Mr. MacDonald, of largo,

extended views, and who had been half over tho

world. He most kindly showed me over all places

of interest in Greenock. T^ important ship-build-

ing yards of Messrs. Craig, . .^/e a mighty steamer

of ponderous dimensions, the " City of Berlin," is

being constructed ; also other iron ships close by,

where the never-ending din of hammering boilers

and engines, smelting-furnaces, and volumes of

smoke, greet one at every turn. Cutting and saw-

ing, hoisting and lowering, iron coming in, and

iron going out ; the beating of small hammers and

large ones here, there, and everywhere, with a good

deal of order and precision existing amongst

the hosts of workmen scattered about in various

directions,—represents a ship-building yard in

Greenock.

We next paid Messrs. AUunim's sugar manufactory

a visit. I was very much interested in accompany-

ing the head of the firm over the different depart-
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meiits, from tlio top to tho bottom. Tho tliormo-

motiT in Homo of tlio rooms stundH as high uh 140".

'I'Ijo workmen liorc undress, und wear but a sHglit

covering over their loins. Many of them fiiint

away, tho heat being truly awful. Most of the fire-

men are Irish. IMie Seotch lower orders cannot be

induced to take such ofHce. Tlie tliermomcters in

the furnace and other rooms are removed, as it only

nuuie the njen discoi.tented. 'J^he bulk of tho

sugar at these mills is made from common boot-

root. The coarse, filthy sugar imported from

abroad undergoes a cleansing process, gets mixed

up with thr beet-root sugar, passes through towers

of (iharcoai, manufactured from bones of animals,

and is shot out pure, and white, and crystallized.

Tho courtesy I received from these gentlemen

in showing and explaining everything of note

was very praiseworthy, and I met with the

warmest kindness and civility from perfect strangers.

Tho Marine Department and tho various institu-

tions of Greenock I was shown by the head officers

themselves. I was a guest of their very comfortable

club, and was witness to a considerable quantity

of their national spirit being imbibed by mighty

Scotchmen with a never-ending and ** noble thirst

that nothing could appease."

I was greatly edified at a visit I made to the Sugar

Exchange, where an enormous business and gigantic

transactions in buying and selling sugar are carried

on, and all over in an hour or two. Trains in con*
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iicxion with the Sugar Exchange run to and fro

from Glasgow.

A vast amount ofenergy and perseverance is found

in the industrious and honest people of Greenock and

Glasgow. They are more thrifty than the same

classes in Edinburgh, and display greater indepen-

dence and manliness of character in all their

pursuits after knowledge and advancement. At

Glasgow I was enrolled an honorary member of the

Royal Stock Exchange, and way witness to how

business is carried on at the greatest commercial

mart out of London. The Secretary of the Ex-

change was a brother of a friend of mine, who had

risen to the highest office under the Crown in his

department, and his sad death had just been

notified in the Gazette of India. I paid the largest

yards and works a visit, but took a greater interest

in the gas, chemical, marine, mechanical, and other

engineering works.

From Glasgow I journeyed to Edinburgh, and

then along the eastern coast, through that city of

contention, Berwick, and minor towns of no great

importance. Some grand old abbeys, castles, and

ruins are to be seen along this route, and the

country here and there is interesting and prett}'.

The coast is bold and drear, with no great preten-

sion. Holy Island is visible from the train. We
reached Newcastle about the middle of the day,

and, after a wash at the hotel, I walked to Gates-

head, and called on an old friend, where I inspected

'^::-ji -:.i>?; rj A^L-i_V^*iiri'iii:-VtfKii.
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ono of the largest and most powerful telescopes in

the world.

The following day I visited Sir Willliam Arm-

strong's important works, and, by the kindness of

one of the firm, I was shown over e^^ory department

in gmmery, and was greatly interested and edified

by what I saw. The whole system of workinsj is

entirely different to what is being carried out at

Woolwich, where, perhaps, with their more costly

experiments, they have derived greater knowledge

and perfection in manufacturing every sort and

description of cannon than any private firm can

attempt to vie with. As it is, great stimulus is

given by Government to encourage every possible

means in promoting the highest perfection in turn-

ing out the most deadly and destructive instrument

for warfare. Sir William Armstrong and his able

colleagues have had advantages over similar enter-

prising genius of other nations in this respect ; and

although the guns made by the firm are inferior in

some respects to the "Fraser" and other more

powerful pieces of artillery manufactured by the

authorities at Woolwich, still they command a

ready sale for the heaviest cannon they can turn

out, and are patronized by all the civilized powers

of Europe, and the United States Government

included. No guns now are made at Sir William's

workshops for our Government. The largest gun

weighed 80 tons, and carried a shot weighing*

600 lb., but the workmanship of the Woolwich
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handiwork is vastly superior. For my part, the most

useful piece of artillery, either for military or naval

purposes, is a lighter and more handy gun. Not so

much should be thought of me, as rapidity of firing,

with precision and accuracy. And for the Navy,

the chief desideratum in attaining perfection will be

speed, not massive armour, so much as water-

tight compartments easily repairable. The fleetest

steamers, carrying true, light, but withal destructive

guns, will be found of greater service in times of

emergency than heavy, massive, unwieldy pieces

of cannon, which the authorities arrogate to them-

selves have ne plus ultra charms. It is like the old

story of killing sparrows with round shot. But

John Bull would never be satisfied unless he was

trying experiments costly and laborious, and blowing

his penny trumpet, allowing the world at large to

profit by the result. So why should he not spend

his money this way as well as any other ?

It appeared strange to me that what was being

executed by an English firm of mechanical engineers

should be supplied to foreign powers to arm and use

against us in times of nations not agreeing with our

peculiar policy, when mutually they make it a

matter of artillery strife.

There arc many very beautiful residences in the

suburbs of Newcastle, but the town itself is one of

the dirtiest and most objectionable in England.

Smoke, coal, dust, and grit during the summer

;

fogs, filthy thoroughfares, and rain in the winter.
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]3ut I suppose, after all, it is not very different to

other large manufacturing towns. Newcastle boasts

no good hotel, with the exception of the one at the

railway station ; and its locality is not inviting.

The charges, too, are very high.

I visited Carlisle on my way to the English lakes,

and found Hanton had established himselfat the Royal

Hotel, Windermere, with one or two other friends.

Going out next day in a yacht, we were nearly

upset by a sudden squall (squalls are frequent and

treacherous on these lakes) off Ambleside. We spent

many pleasant days in the neighbourhood ; taking

waggonette, we went the usual round, to Derwent-

water, and other lakes. The scenery of these

waters and mountainous drives is certainly beauti-

ful, and greatly astonished me. I had no idea it

was anything like so charming and magnificent.

On reaching the hilly point which stands out on the

road above Wastwater, we witnessed Scafell Pikes in

a thunderstorm. Heavy, angry black clouds came

rolling over white ones, and gradually enveloped

all and everything as the storm swept over the

low hills. The Pikes stood out boldly, with a back-

ground of storm and tempest to relieve the sombre

mountain, capped with snow. Below and behind

all was at peace, not a leaf stirring, whilst, in the

opposite direction of the coming storm, shone forth

the sun on r lorious scene of clear blue water,

thickly-wooded heights, in all their rich variegated

foliage at this season of the year. This calm, serene

I
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view was a strange contrast to the impending storm,

wliicli liad grown in fury and force as it approached,

sweeping over us. The rain fell in torrents, heavy

peals of thunder overhead were taken up and

resounded again by the surrounding mountains,

and the lightning alarmed the horses, so wo
wore compelled to stop until it was over. It

was a magnificent sight from so prominent and

elevated a point to see the view which presented

itself as the clouds cleared pway, and left us in the

bright sun to dry ourselves, with twenty miles be-

fore us of a drive unequalled in harmony and beauty.

Leaving the lakos, we stopped for a time at

Kendal, a flourishing town of some magnitude.

Kendal is a much larger place in the eyes of the

inhabitants than we could possibly take in. They

are a people of a very good opinion of themselves,

and of their importance generally. We came in for

one or two good things, and were gratified in being

introduced to two of the most lovely girls in this

part of England, who came here for a dance. It

was amusing to watch the contempt and jealousy

their presence caused their less charming sex,

and the round of stories which resulted from

their being so admired.

We now proceeded on a tour through England,

visiting the principal manufacturing towns—Lan-

caster, Leeds, Manchester, Sheffield, and that hot

bed of radicalism, Birmingham. Some of the red-

dest of the clan had gone to Nottingham in order

Ly-j%A^'Si^<iJ.T^\i\'n<.-''-^-i. -jiivvtiL.'-^.:.;-.-.- -
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to try and bring in that paraj^on of nobility, Mr.

Bradlaugli, as a worthy representative of their

extravagant notions. It ended in a defeat for that

gentleman.

Journeying to Chester, we branched off at

Corwen, and travelled slowly through Wales, along

the coast from Dolgelly to Aberystwyth. Some of

the trains took only two or three carriages. On one

occasion, the engine and a single carriage com-

prised the train, and we w^ere the only passengers.

The carriage in question had three compartments,

first, second, and third class, with a place for the

guard. The locomotives are very powerful, and

where the trains are heavy, such as between Here-

ford and Cardiff, and the gradients and curves sharp,

two engines are required for the ordinary trains

;

and it is with no little difficulty they work their

way up hill sides, passing the most magnificent

scenery in Wales. The beautiful scenery along the

bold, rocky heights of the sea-shore is changed for

mountain gorges and deep valleys. The lower classes

are primitive, but honestly inclined. They are a

practical, hardy race, not unlike some Scotch. The

scenery, too, resembles tracts in the Highlands. It

is singularly wild and romantic, varied and grand,

desolate and barren, rich, fertile, and densely

wooded, all promiscuously thrown together, some

fields being cultivated and bearing splendid crops

alongside stony land, uncultivatable. In many
places we passed through English was not under-

!|
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stood by the agrarians, and their dialect was

incomprehensible to us. They are a peaceful, clean,

and industrious people.

From Tenby we went to Swansea, and crossed

by Cardiff to Bristol, where we enjoyed ourselves

for a time, Hanton returning to town, and I to

Exeter, Plymouth, finally settling down near the

Land's End, to write out my Reports, Circulars,

and Returns I had voluntarily taken up. Having

completed the whole of these to the satisfaction of

the India Office, the authorities abroad, and certain

journals, I scribbled, in my leisure hours, these

hurried notes of my past two years. The cliief

events of the past months have been the startling

comments made on Professor Tyndall's Inaugural

Address delivered at Belfast, where the orthodox

world, spell bound, received with open mouths the

indisputable truth from one of the most gifted

philosophers of the day. What was heresy of yes-

terday becomes orthodox to-day. And gradually

the world is becoming truer, nobler, and purer as

it heeds the words of wise and honest men. John

Stuart Mill's work on religion will do much to shake

the power and thraldom of priestcraft, i i spite of

an occasional noble Marquis passing over to Rome,

or the weakness and ignorance of some of England's

greatest Dukes and Lords in encouraging childisli

ceremonies, and extending the power of the poor

old Pope. Opposed to these worthies are Mr. Glad-

stone's "No-Popery" tracts, clever and well written,

''i'~i^Mi.-i-^6ky'J:i-%.iJii<i-jL^'^^-
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but unworthy tlio notice of such a statesman and

scholar, followed by an anti-everything from tlio

bravest of the brave of bishops, the learned and

mighty Dr. Colenso. With the whole orthodox

world against him, this saviour of the day challenges

an army of cowardly myi'midons to approach his

wise teachings, but in this matter tlic time is not

yet ripe.

Never, perhaps, has the Church of England been

so scandalized, so wronged us it has on this occasion.

Here arc the Church's greatest divines squabbling

and fighting amongst themselves about Dr. Colenso's

doctrines, which have been proved by the highest

court in the land to be legal and in perfect harmony

with the constituted laws of the realm ; and yet, in

defiance of this law and order, bishops actually dare

to take it upon themselves to wage open rebellion

from their pulpits, and in the most unprovoked and

uncharitable manner refuse to hear their brother

bishop, whom they designate as an arch-heretic,

and heap abuse and unchristian expressions on his

holy head. It is no wonder, then, that the weak and

ignorant become puzzled and perplexed when they

see the men they look up to quanelling amongst

themselves, and leave the Church disgusted, either

for Rome or to swell the ranks of the Methodists.

Why should not Englishmen, if they are a free and

independent people, listen to any scholar or doctor

they like? Why should one man say, "Listen to

what / tell you, / am right and infallible ; every-

&S^-r..-i..'
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body olso is wrong, and teaching aught but mine is

calculated to bo very pernicious to your prospects,

now and hereafter " ?

Not a littlo talk at this time was caused by Sir

George Campbell's scheme of adopting Indian

labour in p]ngland, as he considered Hindustani

coolies more suited to the harder manual task in

manufactories and such like jilaces than Englishmen.

I hardlythink this feasible, howeverwell it might read

in theory. I am of opinion the English public are

not likely to employ foreigners such as the Indians

until they are more assimilated in tastes and

manners to our own countrymen. Sir George has

started to work too soon after his famine bout. Ho
may have an opportunity of speaking more fully

on this head when Sir Richard Temple's book of

the Famine has been revised, and all objectionable

parts struck out by the Viceroy, and published for

tlio edification of an inquiring English public.

A most extraordinary circumstance took place

towards the close of the year. I had been nar-

rating a story of the late lamented Colonel Bagot

and '' Harry Larkins " at a large party, when, on

reading the news the following morning, I was

astor Islied to learn of the gallant Colonel's death by

poison in India. The aay after brought the in-

telligence of poor wild Larkins having met his

death in a violent manner at the hands of some

Yankee in the Califomian district. The New York

papers published a long account of one of the fastest

Lr- >'^%.'^ ^^!t^ -4- * <= s^ */
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of men tliis tigo has produced. His life was a very

eventful one, and volumes might bo published of

his extraordinary escapades and daring games in

India. Ho lived a life which would have brought

many a man a dozen times to the gallows. His

career abroad is too well known for mo to comment

on it.

At last, Christmas has come upon us with brawls

abroad, and somo misery and wretchedness at home.

Terrible railway accidents, explosions, and wrecks

innumerable, with the ''Cospatrick" to head the list

of the most awful of catastrophes on record. With

all this, John Bull must keep up his Cliristmas, eat

his roast-beef and turkey, plum-pudding, and rich

mince-pies—drink his champagne until ho has reason

to remember the week of festivities for many days

afterwards. Presents aro given and received by

one and all, which is the most objectionable part

of the programme ; I hardly know which I dislike

most, giving or receiving. It makes Christmas un-

bearable, and is, without exception, the most odious

and unpleasant task of the carnival. Paltry cards

and Christmas tokens, worthless and childish, are

sent by every one. Why make such an unnecessary

fuss at this particular season of the yearT Wliy

should one eat more than is good for one, and urink

bad wine, which knocks you up for days afterwards?

What particular amusement can John Bull find in

making a disgusting exhibition of himself? At this

lively season be is pardoned if he says anything he
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should not, and is quite justified in drinking himself

foolish, and, as soon as Christmas is over, lie imme-
diately looks forward to the next with infinite

pleasure and glory.

January comes round, and I got my orders to

return to duty. With many sad longings, and
bitter regrets, I take my departure from South-

ampton, wishing my dear friends and indulgent

readers a hearty Farewell.
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